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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Kates Low as Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, ; 
Correspondence Solicited. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
PARTIAL LIST OF ^ 
Insurance Companies \ 
Reprewntcd at thlr» Agency 
Liverpool & London & Globe, J, 
of England. 4 
Piicenix Insurance C<>., of Hart- <• 
ford. <[ 
Hanover Insurance Co., of J, 
New York. 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., 
of New Hampshire. (• 
/Etna Insurance Co., of Hart- J 
ford. |I 
Home Insurance Co., of New <i 
York. <[ 
Imperial Insurance Co., of 
England. o 
German American Insurance )i 
C«»., of New York. (I 
Insurance Co. oe North Amer- 
K a, of Philadelphia. \ 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), |i 
of Bangor. (I 
Travelers Life and Accident * 
Insurance Co of Hartford. 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance S 
CO., of Philadelphia. # 
Also dealers In First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
SL'CII AS 
United States Bonds, State of 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let ns know wliat 
you want. 
Get our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. BURRIEE vV SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAINE. 
atJbrttiscintntB. 
To the Ladies, = 
= God Bless them! 
They always want to look well, 
and I have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
20C. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3-37- 
Belt l’ins " 10c. to 75c. 
A beauty line of BELTS at al- 
most one's own price, 
l’retty Hat Bins, 25c. to $1.25. 
A pleasing variety of Watch 
Guards from 25c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet?- 
A. W. QREELY, 
No. 5 Main Street. 
Some Rare Bargains 
I have some rare bar- 
gains in holiday goods 
not sold during the 
season. Among them 
are 
Silver Novelties. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Austrian China Ware. 
Cut Glass Ware. 
bric-a-brac 
1 hardly need say that my stock oi; 
WATCHES-gold and silver, and 
JEWELRY, latest patterns, 
and CLOCKS. 
affords an excellent opportunity for choice. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
A W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
«V IvOieO *n pnv 1*. *> °>J H«n<*ock 
county. .Sc# UusUlU iu conucctlou 
with hut- 
iue-ji. 
RxhTA hr. Hobbs 8 
8( Is Your) Little Liver O 
8\Livery piHS o 
8 Headaches, Fevers and Colds; cleansa. Q X the system thoroughly; cure habitual £ o constipation. They are mp-coate Q (J don’t trr’pc, very small but great m 
Q results. Recommended by Physicians U O and liruKKists. X 
O llsliix lt.ia.Jr fa, »< rr“" ““I X 8 For Sal- ,11 ELLSWORTH. MAINE, by Q ^ E. E). Wiggin, Druggist, Warn ob 
3.titirrt tsrmrrtts. 
A Single 
Standard 
—and that the very best— 
is maintained in the stock 
that crouds the shelves of 
this store. Only reliable 
footwear is allowed to en- 
ter the store. 
The stock is clear of sec- 
onds and back numbers. 
Styles are always fresh and 
up to date. 
Trices are invariably lower 
than you’ll find in the com- 
mon run of shoe stores. 
E. J. Walsh.^ 
You Won’t Half Enjoy 
the -tanner un’e ;-"ii have n IIAMMOt l\ 
Where el.e can you get such rest, pleasure, 
amusement h*r an entire family the summer 
thr<ai;,!i for so little m-u^^ Good ijuaMt'es 
were never so low. 
F. -A.. COOMBS, 
MAIN ST., KLLSWOIITH. 
l'rfparetl by the Nok-av Medh ine Co., Norway, M *. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If U f uls to Iwno’lt you when used strictly ft9 dir.*. t n 
u»c Ui»iuu wrapper, iy a bullle. held by ail dcai 
READ WHAT 
Gen. George L. Bee!, 
Treasurer of the State of 
Maine, says: 
Hie Most Valuable Medicine. 
Hrown’s Instant Relief I always- eu 
!’-i in.-, and consider it tho most vain., 
m.-.lieinn fur tin* immedluto relief of j-.iiu 
u.;.i there is in this country. 
GEO. L. HEAL, Augustu: V 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
st:\\ ai»vkktim;>ihm> thin wkkk. 
Court of Co Com— Connnlsslonera's notice. 
W ( Moore Mr.-*-a■ngi-r'.-* notice. 
Kst F M .Joy- !M ,nos. orgsr*, etc for sale. 
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co—Change In 
schedule. 
Augusta 
F M Simpson—Tax notice. 
Boston 
Agents wanted. 
Miscellaneous: 
Aermotor Company. 
Mrs. B. F. Joy is visiting relatives in 
Boston. 
Miss Alice Scott has returned from her 
vacation. 
Miss Mary Stuart visited friends in 
Bangor last week. 
Lloyd Kemick, of Bangor, is visiting 
his parents in this city. 
Harry E. Howe has returned from a 
visit to relatives in Boston. 
Miss Jessie Weeks, of Rockland, is 
visiting friends in this city. 
Mrs. E. G. Swett is visiting Mrs. Harry 
E. Fiske, of Roxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. I. Saunders has returned from 
an extended visit to Machias. 
Miss Effie Walker has gone to Nicolin 
to resume her duties as teacher. 
William Drummey’s house on upper 
Main street is being remodelled. 
Charles R. Burrill returned to Kent’s 
Hill Friday to resume his studies. S 
Mrs. S. G. Stevens, of Irooklin, is at 
the American house for a few days. 
There will be no session of the Ells- 
worth schools next Monday, iAbor day. 
Geo. M. Stover and John Chase of 
Bucksport are in the city attending fair. 
David McRea and wife, of Boston, are 
visiting Mrs. Mcltea’s parents in this city. 
Miss Ida Norris, of Boston, *a visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Harry W. Haynes, of this 
city. 
The Cnitarian Sunday school will reopen 
Sunday, Sept. 6, after the summer vaca- 
tion. 
Miss Annie L. Jordan of North Vassal- 
boro is the guest of Miss Susie Byrne of 
this city. 
Mr. \V inchester, an expert horse-shoer 
of Bangor, is at the Ellsworth veterinary 
hospital. 
Miss Agnes Lord has returned from 
Bluehill where she has been spending her 
vaeat ion. 
Schools in districts 4, 5, 6, 13 and 14 
will begin next Monday, Sept. 7, and will 
close Nov. 13. 
Misses Catharine and Eleanor Moran, of 
Bar Harbor, visited relatives and friends 
here last week. 
Miss Frances H. Tribou, of Boston, is 
visiting her grand-parents, James F. 
Davis and wife. 
Mrs. Fred W. Hill and son Dexter, of 
Newton, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. McFarland. 
Tin county commissioners met at Ells- 
worth Tuesday, to assess the valuation of 
th«- wild lands of the county. 
Mrs. A. C. Packard, and her daughter, 
Mrs. 1. N. Haskell, who have been vis tiog 
A. VV. Packard, of this city, returned to 
tlieir home in Auburn Monday. 
The class of ’96, of the high school, will 
hold a clam-bake ami corn-roast at Con- 
tention Cove some evening next week. 
Mrs. Lucy L. Staples, of Augusta, was 
in town last week, the guest of her 
parents, Herman Echenagucia and wife. 
Harry Kief, an Ellsworth boy, now em- 
ployed in a wholesale confectionery store 
in Boston, is visiting his parents in this 
city. 
The fair has brought a large number of 
visitors to town. Tuesday’s crowd was 
larger than at any other first day of the 
fair. 
Mrs. K. K. Hopkins, of Brooklin, has 
been visiting relatives in Ellsworth this 
week. Mr. Hopk'ns was in town to at- 
tend the fair. 
Erast us Jones and Merritt Alley, of 
Boston, graduates of the Ellsworth high 
school in the class of ’93, are visiting rela- 
tives in t his city. 
Charles \V. Cook ha.> just complete <; the 
painting of the government hatchery at 
Green Lake, greatly to the satisfaction of 
Superintendent Race. 
A corn-roast is being planned for Fri- 
day night of this week by the N i> lin 
club. An adjourned meeting of members 
will be held at iS o'clock. 
11. 11. Sylvester, the clever manage of 
the art department of the Youth's Com- 
panion, of Boston, was a visitor to Ells- 
worth last Saturday and Sunday. 
The boiler at the Hall steam mill, w I !eh 
burst last week, was repaired by a w rk- 
man from Bangor Thursday, nod the 
Water street factories are now rtmiri 
The county has been very well-beh ed 
the past w’eck. There have been n« ir- 
rivals nt the jail since ‘‘Tommy” Cousins 
called and gave himself into custody. 
Roy L. Til den, infant son of Frank E. 
Tildcn and w ife, died Saturday of ui- 
ach trouble. Funeral services were held 
Monday. Lev. J. 1). McLearn otticiated. 
The general topic for the Epwortb 
league prayer meeting for September is 
“The Enemies of Christ.” The subject 
for next Tuesday evening is “The Enemies 
through passion and appetite.” 
The manner in w hich the tennis tour- 
nament is being conducted has been 
changed from that originally planned. 
Each contestant * w has to play all the 
others. E. E. Parker lias the best record 
at present. 
The xcttrsiou lockland l’hi 
Se.pt 17, under the auspices of the Senator 
Hale and Dirigo hose companies of this 
city will be by the steamer Catherine, 
which will leave Grant’s wharf at 6.30 
a. m. The fare for the round trip will be 
$1.50. 
There will be an initiation of a can- 
didate at the meeting of the A. O. U. W. 
next Tuesday evening. Hon. Parker 
Bpofford, the deputy grand master will be 
present. Refreshments will be served 
after the exercises. 
Main street near the post office is being 
lowered several inches to prepare it for 
the crushed rock which will be put in 
soon. The granite taken fron the cross- 
ings will he used in paving the drains at 
the sides of the street. 
Dr. nnd Mrs. Charles Lewis, of Boston, 
were in the city Monday, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton. Mrs. Lewis was 
formerly a student of Mr. Knowlton at 
the seminary In Bucksport. Dr. and Mrs. 
Lewis sail the first of October for Tung 
Chow, China, to act as medical mission- 
aries of the Presbyterian church. 
Mrs. M. E. Redding and Miss Carrie 
Harrington were the hostesses at the 
dancing and card party in Odd Fellows’ 
hall last Friday evening. The party was 
given in honor of several visiting friends. 
There were about sixty-five couples pres- 
ent. Whist was the game of the evening. 
The first prizes were won by Mrs. Daniel 
9hea and William Harrington. Mona- 
ghan’s orchestra gave music for the danc- 
ing. Refreshments were served. 
Henry W. Estey has bought the stock 
of E. L. Hamor, w ho succeeded the late 
H. W. Holt in the variety store on Main 
street. Mr. Estey took possession Tues- 
day morning. Mrs. Luce will remain in 
pwomuu, nnu luc uusilirmui til<3 UH- 
tal telegraph company’s office in the store 
will still be conducted by Carroll Whit- 
ney. Mr. ilamor is in business at Bar 
Harbor. He will reside at his old home 
at Town hill, Mt. Desert. 
News is scarce in Ellsworth. Readers of 
the well-filled local columns of the only 
county paper” have little idea how there- 
porters have to hustle to present so much 
to interest them. Perhaps some con- 
cent ion may be gained from the remark 
of a little Hancock street girl who was 
asked for the news by a neighbor who had 
been absent from town a short time. At 
first the child could think of nothing, but 
after serious t bought she exclaimed : “Oh, 
I know something! Mrs. R. has killed a 
hen.” 
Sunday sailing parties on Union river 
bay are popular with some of the city’s 
yachtsmen. Three of them started Satur- 
day night for a regular Sunday cruise. 
They didn't go far, however. The tide 
was full early in the morning. These 
three boarded tHeir craft Saturday even- 
ing, made all snug, and went into the 
cabin to tell stories until the tide was 
high enough for their departure. Their 
stories weren’t so very interesting, it 
seems, for when they awoke it was 8 
o’clock Sunday morning, and the tide 
was nearly “dead low.” 
Accidental Slioo. ng at the Fair. 
Wi'lis P., sou of H. W. Dunn, of this 
city, was accidently shoot in the knee by 
an unknown man at Morang's shooting 
gallerv at Wyman park, this (Wednesday) 
afternoon. 
The boy was standing in the gallery, 
when the man came a’ong. A 22 calibre 
rifle was lying on a stand in such a posi- 
tion t hat t he muzzle pointed directly at 
the boy’s knee. 
The stranger remarked that if the rifle 
was discharged, Dunn would be shot. He 
picked up tlie weapon, and while hand- 
ling it, pulled the trigger. The boy was 
taken to Dr. Manning. 
FLLSWOIUH FALLS. 
Miss Hattie Morrison returned Monday 
from a two months visit among relatives 
in Boston. 
Moses Cottle was in Bar Harbor Tues- 
day. 
The mills are shut down part of this 
week to allow the water to rise sufficently 
to pick in the rear of the jaw at Brim- 
mer’s bridge. 
Miss Josie M. Cray, of Hast Surry is 
visiting friends here. 
CHrisen NOTES. 
Last Sunday 1'. L. Hartshorn, of New 
Haven, Conn., occupied tin* pulpit’ 
morning and evening. 
At the semi-annual election of officers 
of the V. 1’. S. c L. i u day evening the 
following were elected : .John \V. McCarty, 
president; I.-mh ! druidic. vice presi- 
dent; Will 1!. Joy, recording secretary; 
Mrs. E. 1’. Lord. treasure1, and Mrs. A. 
W. Ellis, organ -: 
Monday evening the sew ing circle gave 
an entertainment in I'nion hall entitled 
.<l. J show.” M r-. 
JarJey was imp ..t d by Mrs. F. E. 
Ha tshorn \ 11 in parts were well 
taken, ami tl cm: tic *nwi t was a com- 
plete success. Lite•• I -s Ycnic Betts, of 
Boston, sang and cited in a charming 
manne.. Over was raised for the 
church building 
MOL TH Oh i IIhi K1YKK. 
Alpheus Young has moved to the city. 
Grace Closson and Marion Tate are 
working at Seal Harbor. 
George Fullerton and wife visited rela- 
tives in Bangor last week. 
Miss Susan Murch, of Andover, Mass., 
is visiting her brother, Davenport Murch. 
Miss Emma Rem:ek, who has been vis- 
iting relatives here, ;• turned to her home 
in Somerville, Mass., last week. 
Mrs. Sarah Foster. «>f Skow began, who 
has been preaching here this summer, 
preached her farewell sermon last Sunday 
l\cuing. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, who is study- 
ing music at West Harwich this summer, 
took part in a concert given on Aug. 20, 
by Miss Grace Hentz, reader, at Harwich. 
Of Miss Monaghan’s performance the 
local paper says: 
“M iss Mabel Monaghan, a pupil of Prof. 
Charles H. Adams, has a rich, sweet voice, 
which she displayed to good advantage on 
this occasion. Her selections had wide 
range, and required more expression than 
the average solo. She thus gave most ad- 
mirably full scope to her powers in the 
classical realms of the muses. Miss Mon- 
aghan's accompanist was Miss Zella M. 
Cole, an accomplished artist.” 
An interesting out-come of this concert 
was that some ladies and gentlemen in 
the audience were so pleased with Miss 
Monaghan's singing that they proposed a 
concert for her benefit. The idea was 
promptly acted upon, and last Friday 
evening the concert was given. The fol- 
lowing account of it is sent The Ameri- 
can : 
“A benefit concert successful socially, 
artistically and financially, was given on 
Friday evening, Aug. 23, at the residence 
of Capt. and Mrs. Doane at West Harwich 
for Miss Mabel Monaghan, of Ellsworth. 
Maine. 
“The well-known and wealthy philan- 
thropist of Boston, Caleb Chase, w-as the 
prime mover in the affair assuring its suc- 
cess from its inception. 
“Miss Monaghan looked and sang beau- 
tifully, she was ably assisted by the lovely 
wife of the renowned master, Charles R. 
Adams, Miss Grace Hentz, reader, Miss 
Cole, a young pianist, Mrs. Conner, who 
played the violin exquisitely, Miss Craft, 
of California, who sang several selections 
“Governor Sprague made brief remarks 
at the close in behalf of Prof. Adams and 
Miss Monaghan, thanking the audience 
for their kindness. 
“Among the notables present were Mr. 
Ilagar, secretary of the Handel and 
Haydn society, of Boston, Mrs. Frances 
Dunton Wood, the famous singer, the 
beautiful Mrs. Stetson and her husband, 
Mr. Chase, wife and party, and many 
others among the elite of Cape Cod sum- 
mer society.” 
Republican Rally. 
Last Saturday evening Hancock hall 
was filled with a crowd eager to listen to 
a discussion of the political issues of the 
day. 
Dr. George A. Phillips presided, and 
after brief introductory remarks, intro- 
duced as the speaker of the evening, Hon. 
Mahlon Pitney, a republican congress- 
man from New Jersey. 
After some complimentary allusions to 
the good old State of Maine, Mr. Pitney 
pitched right into the currency question, 
and for nearly two hours he held the 
strict attention of the audience to an ex- 
position of the subject in hand. It was 
by all odds the most thorough and telling 
argument for sound money that has been 
heard here during this campaign. 
He made proposition after proposition, 
and did not leave one until by strongest 
evidence and remorseless logic he proved 
it. His disposal of the alleged “crime of 
1873” was most effectual. He showed that 
not only was there no motive for dis- 
criminating against silver at that time, 
but also that if there had been a motive 
to discriminate against either metal as a 
measure of value, it must have been 
against gold. 
After a thorough discussion of that 
particular phase of the currency ques- 
tion, he dismissed the charge as a stu- 
pendous historic lie, clinching his point 
by showing that the very men who are 
now loudest in making the charge were 
in 1873 foremost in their advocacy of the 
change that then took place. 
Mr. Pitney was frequently interrupted 
by applause. At the close he received the 
heartiest kind of congratulations. 
Democratic Rally. 
I^ast Wednesday evening the democrats 
fired the opening gun of the campaign at 
Hancock hall. The hall was fairly well 
tilled. 
George B. Stuart, chairman of the city 
committee, presided, and opened the 
meeting with a brief address. M. P. 
Frank, of Portland, democratic candidate 
for governor, and Hon. John Scott, of 
r»aiu, were me speaicern. 
Candidate Frank spoke first. He is a 
gentleman of good presence; he spoke 
clearly and distinctly; he made no at- 
tempts at oratory, but used a conversa- 
tional tone throughout. 
His speech was wholly upon the curren- 
cy quest ion, his main point being the al- 
leged “crime of 1873.” He undertook to 
show the motives for it on the part of the 
government bond-holders; to show that 
it was the culmination of a deep-laid plot 
to enhance the value of the bonds at the 
expense uf the people. 
Substantially all the industrial and 
financial ills that have o>e. taken this 
country since 1S73, Mr. Frank attributed 
to the discontinuance of the free coinage 
of silver. 
Mr. Scott followed. Mr. Scot! was n 
delegate to the Chicago convention. He 
paid a high compliment to Candidate 
Frank, and expressed regret that there 
was no hope of his election. 
M Scott’s speech was an ingeniously 
worded affair and was cleverly delivered. 
He held the attention of the audience tc 
the close. 
i Monaghan’s band played, as it had at 
the republican ru'ly the week before, 
with exquisite non-partisanship. 
Killed by a Derrick’s Fall. 
Joseph Devan, of Castine, was instantly 
killed la>t Friday by the fall of a derrick 
with which stone was being hoisted, in 
the work at the Morey cottage in that 
town. 
Mr. Devan was thirty years old. He 
had lived in Castine all his life, and had 
a wife and two children living t here. He 
was industrious and of excellent habits. 
His death is felt as a loss to the town. 
Hood’s Pills cure I vor ills, biliousness, ind! 
gc.-uoii, headcchc,. A pleasant laxative. A'.i 
druggists.—Advt. 
CAMPAIGN NOTES. 
Hon. Harold M. Sewall, of Bath, non 
of the democratic candidate for vice- 
president, will speak hL Hancock hail 
next Monday evening, Sept. 7, for the 
republicans and sound money. 
Hon. Luther C. Bateman,of Auburn,the 
populist candidate for governor, will 
speak in Hancock hall, Ellsworth, Satur- 
day, Sept. 5. 
Hon. James S. Sherman, of New York, 
will speak for the cause of sound money 
at South Brooksville, Saturday, Sept. 5. 
Hon. Lee Fairchild, of California, has 
been secured to speak in East Blueliill, 
Thursday, Sept. 3. Mr. Fairchild’s bril- 
liant speeches have attracted large au- 
diences in other parts of the State. There 
will probably be a good delegation from 
Ellsworth in attendance, as Charles H. 
Drummey, of this city, will also address 
the meeting. 
Dr. John F. Manning, of this city, will 
address the people of Surry, in their town 
hall, Thursday, Sept. 3. Dr. Manning 
favors sound money. 
A. W. King and Charles H. Drummey, 
of thiscity, will make republican speeches 
at Masonic hall, Mt. Desert, Saturday, 
Sept. 5. 
Hon. John F. Nickerson, of Boston, 
will speak in this county in the interest 
of the democrats. His first speech will 
be at Hancock, Tuesday, Sept. 8. He will 
speak at Sullivan the next evening, and 
at Gouldsboro, Thursday. 
Dr. F. W. Bridgham, of Sullivan, dem- 
ocratic nominee for representative, vigor- 
ously denies that he intends to withdraw 
in favor of the populist or any other 
candidate. “Having been entered for the 
race,” he says, “I propose to remain to 
the finish.” 
Hon. L. W. Staples, of Washington, D 
C., and W. W. McCann, of Poland, will 
be the speakers at democratic rallies in 
this county during this week and next. 
They will be in Amherst Sept. 3, in Or- 
land the 4th., in Brooksville the 5th., in 
Brooklin the 7th., in Deer Isle the 8th., in 
Bluehill the 9th., and in Southwest Har- 
bor the 10th. 
Sclfc&ettisnncnta. 
“Refreshing 
and “Delicious 
ate wo.ds that we often hear after 
people have tried 
ORANGE PHOSPHATE 
at our fountain. Orange phosphate 
is so common that it takes some- 
thing extra to call forth such re- 
marks. The secret of ours is that 
we use nothing but 
Blue Hill Mineral Water 
in our soda are careful to have nice 
fresh oranges, and our syrup is 
made from the be-t of materials. 
Fresh syrup means syrup made not 
longer than the day before you 
taste it. 
G. A. PARCHER, 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH, >1 E. 
Church Notes. 
Services will be resumed at the Congre- 
gational church on Sunday morning, 
Sept. 8, at 10.30. Prof. Harris, of An- 
dover theological seminary, will preach in 
the absence of the pastor. Sunday school 
at the close of the morning service. 
An adjourned parish meeting will be 
held in the vestry on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. S, at s o’clock. 
The sacrament of the 1. id -upper will 
be postponed until S.. ! iy •, lning. 
Sept. 13, at the clos“ of t ■ rr. _r 
LEWIS FIFE! 
*V C'« > , 
CLOI ii i rntc 
-AM!- 
Heirs Fmisliisi [iseis. 
Our Custom Department 
Second to none in the 
County. 
Manning Block, Ellswortjk. 
THE ONIYCOID MFD/* 
^ARSAPAKIUA 
CURES OTHERS .WILL CURE Y01S 
CHRISTIAN KNDEAY OR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning Sept 
#-Coniiueut by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
OeiUng Vtaw ctoart uc% of Um UitS*.— 
Dent, vi, 1-0. 
A high valuation in to be placed upon 
God’s commands s* rt<*onbd in IILs 
Word, the Bible, The Bible ia 1*4 a 
merely human book. In writing it holy 
men wrote as they were mewed by tike 
Holy Ghost It was given by dirim* in- 
spiration, and is God’s word. It is of 
priceless value to man. Without it we 
would have no sure knowledge of (tod, 
sach as could b ad to our reconciliation 
with Him. Taking into consideration 
its author and its character, wo cun 
easily see the importance of making tie* 
best use of the Bible and of getting oul 
of it the most that we can. It is the 
Christian’s compass and chart on the* 
sea of life between time and eternity. 
How’ can wc get all out of it we can? 
There is no new method, no short cut to 
beneficial knowledge of the Scriptures, 
not ev«n since the duvs of Moses, who 
laid do n the same rules that apply to- 
day. 
1. Study the Scriptures. The only 
way to know the Scriptures practically 
is t study them—read them and think 
upo. them. We should do this regularly 
and systematically. We should strive 
to get a grasp of the entire Bible, of 
each set of books and of each individual 
book. Haphazard, spasmodic reading 
will not give us a good working knowl- 
edge of the Bible. 
£, Teach the Bible. Moses command- 
ed the parents to teach it to the chil- 
dren. It should still bo tangtit, not only 
in the Sabbath school, hut also in the 
home. Home teaching is too often neg- 
lected. The Sabbath school ho* too 
often taken the place of the home in 
this respect This should not tie. Chris- 
tian parents should not leare the edu- 
oatiun of their children in God’s word 
to others. The Bible should also be 
taught os u test book in our college* 
ual public schools. 
8. Think of the Bible. The truth* 
tanght in God's word should lie medi- 
tated upon. To read lightly and care- 
lessly la not sufficient. Wo must medi- 
tate upon what we read until it becomes 
a very part of us. Better a few verse* a 
day with much thought than larger por- 
tions with no thought or meditation up- 
on them. 
4. Converse about tho Bible. Conver- 
sation with others about the truths of 
God’s word is one of the best ways of 
enriching our minds in th«i*e eternal 
truths. 
A Live by the Bible. It should be 
the rule of our live*. If we jnu it* 
truths into practice, th»*n and then* 
only will we get the most out of it. To 
have God'* word in un; mind and heart 
is not enough. It mus| also U* in the 
life 
Bible Reading*.—D*ut. xvii, 1%. 19 
Luke xxiv, 27 ; John v, 39; xx. 80, 81 
Acts viii, 26-40; xvii. 10, 11; xx. 33 
Rom. xv, 4; xvi, 25, 26; Pa. xix, 7, 8 
«nx, 9-1G; II Tim. i, 13, 14; iii, 1C; I 
Pi*, ii, 2; II Pet. i, 19-31; Rev. xxii, 18. 
EndeaTorrrw at the Clrrn*. 
Some Colorado Springs Endeevtc^rs 
went to the circus tho other day. But 
they took the go*pel with them and left 
the circus a purer, swooter place after 
they had departed. Seeing that no effort 
was being made for the spiritual wel- 
fare of the men connected with the cir- 
uia, some 200 Endeavor#!** gathered 
with a gospel wagon at the circus 
grounds after tho close of the church 
‘services one Sunday. The meeting, 
which was large and spiritual, resulted 
in some 80 persons expressing the desire 
to lead the better life. All the New 
Testaments in town worn purchased by 
the Endeavorers the next morning and 
distributed among the men,who received 
them gladly. 
Don’t Want to Be Laid Ajide. 
Writing about the Senior society, i 
California Endeavorer says; "I have 
often wondered what was to be done 
with ns 40-year-olds. After one hui 
been an Endeavorer for 12 years, sht 
does not like the thought of being laic 
on the shelf. Women of my denomina 
tiou are too active, anyway, to want u 
be pushed aside; but the young folks an 
coming on so rapidly, we must not stanc 
in the way. I rejoice in the thought oi 
the Senior society. 
Winning th« Pearl. 
Ebe thistle has a fragrant smell and 
the thorn pleasant fruit. It is a di.sea.sr 
in the shellfish that makes the i**arl. S< 
voor sickness, my friend, may be thr 
BHMMiai of your winning the pt*u*l oi 
gwat price.—Helen M. Johnson. 
Only Ik*U«ve. 
The words of Jesus, “Only believe,’ 
are the brit fest, but perhaps the mos' 
comforting, for they contain tin- essence 
and epitome of all saving truth.—Epis 
OQ|iuI Recorder. 
The Christian's Victory. 
TV- secret of the Christian’s victory 
lk« in this: To meet our enemy as ai 
already conquered foe and not iis on< 
■who lias yet to bo conquered —H. W. 
SJmith 
ChrlHtlan Eodravor Not.-H. 
In the list of new societies fi irmed ii 
England are noticed mauy Junior socle 
ties. 
Ptttshurg wants to entertain tin 
Christian Endeavor convention at tie 
Mahsty’s silver anniversary in 1906. 
The postoffico at Mount Vernon, N, 
V, was closed on Sundays as a result ol 
tk campaign by the Christian Endeavor 
esa 
In Belfart, Ireland, is a congregatioi 
.that has been in the habit of (riving nj 
fti prayer meetings during the sunimta 
btnf this year the Christian Endeavurert 
udbnd permission to eon mine them anti 
{he request was granted. 
Dr. Clark will spend a large part cd 
fbliw on the continent In the interest 
B# Chris fit Endeavor work, as societies 
tpt increasing rapidly in continental 
<3BEtriea. Ho will also visit India and 
SSastralia or South Africa, and possibly 
Japan and China. 
! Accepting the Nomination For Presi- 
dent of the United States. 
i 
Canton. O Aug. ?6. lS?t. 
Hon. Jotia M Thurston and Others. 
hlemDers of the Notification Commit 
U* of the Kcpublican National Con- 
vention. 
Gentlemen—In pursuance of the prom- 
ise made to your committee vrnen noti- 
fied of my nomination a* the Ke^ub.ican 
candidate for president, 1 beg to submit 
this formal acceptance of that high 
honor, and to consider in deiau qurs- 
tioaa at issue in the pending campaign. 
Perhaps this migul i>« considered un- 
necessary In view of ug remarks on that 
occasion and those 1 have n.ade to dele- 
gations that have Vtfliied me since th* 
bt Louis convention, but In view of the 
muiut&wui importance of the proper 
settlement of the issues presented on 
our future prosperity and standing as 
a nation, and considering only tne wel- 
fare and happiness of our people. 1 cuuid 
not be content to omit again nailing at- 
tention to the questions whicn m my 
opinion vitally artect our strength and 
position among tne governments of the 
world, and our morality, integrity and 
patriotism as cltlsens of that republic 
fc hloh for a century past has been the 
best hope of the world and tne laspira 
lion of mankind. We must not now 
prove false to our own high standards 
in government nor unmindful of the 
noble example and w ise precept* of the 
father* or of the confidence and trust 
which our conduct in the pa«i ha* al- 
ways inspired. 
Pur the first time since 1S6S, If ever be- 
fore there 1* presented to the American 
as to our monetary system of vast Im- 
portance In Its effects, and upon the 
tight settlement of * hieh rests largely 
the ftaaaciai honor and prosperity of ths 
country It Is proposed by one wing of 
the Democratic party, and its allies, the 
People's and ►liver parties, to Inaugurate 
the free and unlimited coinage of silver 
bv independent action on part of the 
United States at a ratio of 14 ounces of 
•liver te 1 ounce of gold. The mere 
declaration at this purpose Is a menace 
to our Anantial and industrial interests, 
and has already created universal alarm. 
It lnvalvsa great peril to the credit anti 
business of the country*, a peril so grave 
that conservative men «v*ryw here are 
breaking away from their old party as- 
assoclatlons and uniting w ith other pa- 
triotic eitlsens in emphatic protest 
against the platform of the Democratic 
natloital oonvention as an assault upon 
the faith and honor of the government 
and the welfare of the people. Ws have 
had few questions in the lifetime of the 
republic more serious than the on« a hlch 
is thus presented. 
The character of the money which 
shall measure our values and exchange 
and settle our balance? with one an- 
other. and with tht nations of the world, 
is of such primal y importance, and so 
far-reaching in It.- consequences, as to 
call for the most painstaking investiga- 
tion. and. In the end. a sober and unpre- 
judiced Judgment at the polls. We must 
not be misled by phrases nor deluded by 
a false theory. Free silver would not 
m^n that silver dollars were to be freely 
had without cost or labor. It would 
mean the fre* use of the mints of the 
United States for the few who are owners 
of silver bullion, but would mak*? silver 
coin no freer to the many who are en- 
gaged in other enterprises. It would 
not make labor easier. the hours of labor 
shorter, ivr th- pay better It would not 
make farming less laborious or more 
profitable. It would not start a factory, 
ur make a demand for an additional 
day’s labor It would create *o new 
occupations. It would add nothing to th<? comfort of the masses, the capital of the 
people or the wealth of the nation. It 
seeks to Introduce a new* measure Of 
value, but would add no value to the 
thing measured It would not conserve 
values. On the contrary. It would de- 
range all existing values. It would not 
restore business cinfidwuce. but its direct 
effect would be to destroy the little which 
y«H remains. 
W~hal n Mmum 
The meaning of the coinage plank 
adopted at Chicago is that anyone may 
take a quantity of silver bullion, now* 
worth W cents, to the mints of the United 
States, have it coined at the expense of 
the government, and receive for it a sil- 
ver dollar, which shall be legal lender 
for the payment of ail debts, public and 
private. The owner of the silver bullion 
would get the silver dollar. It would 
belong ta him and to nobody else. Other 
people would get it only by their labor, 
the products or their lands, or something 
of value. The bullion owner, on the 
basis of present values, would receive 
the silver dollar for 63 cents’ worth of 
silver, and other people would be re- 
quired to receive It as a full dollar In 
the payments of debts. The government 
would get nothing from the transaction. 
It would bear the expense of coining the 
silver and the community would suffer 
loss by its use 
We have eolned since 1£7$ more than 
400,000,000 silver dollars, which are main- 
tained by the government at parity 
with gold, and are a full legal tender fur 
me payment of all debts, public and 
private How are the silver dollars now 
in use different from those which would 
be in use under free coinage? They ar«* 
to be of the same weight and fineness*, 
thay are to bear the stamp of the gov- 
ernment. Why would they not be of the 
same vaiue? I answer: The stiver dol- 
lars now in use were coined on a. count 
of the government, and n«t for private 
account or gain, and the government ha* 
solemnly agreed to keep them a* good 
as the best dollars w** have. The gov- 
ernment bought the silver bullion at It* 
market value and coined It Into silver 
doUars. Having exclusive control of the 
mintage, it only coins what it an hold 
at a parity with gold. The prom, repre- 
senting the difference bepw -en th* com- 
mercial value of the silver bullion and 
the face value of the silver dollar. goes 
to the government f*-r the benefit f the 
people. The government bought the sil- 
ver bullion Contained In th~ silver dol- 
! lar at very much less than its colnag*? I value. It paid it out to it.c, credit*.r s. an i 
put It in circulation for the people 
at its face falue of 100 cents, or a full dol- 
j lar. It required the people to accept It j as a legal tender, and is thus morally 
j bound to ma.'-tJ.ln It at a parity with gold, which was tb*‘n. as now. thermo 
I nized standard -• ith us and the most en 
I lightened nat s the world. The gov- 
ernment ha\ ^ -sued and circulated 
the silver.’ .* » ust In h<>noV protect 
the holder rrci !*■>■ This obligation It 
has so f:-r t<' kept. Not only la 
there a m- 11 but there Isa 
legal oblig.-. pressed In public 
statute, t i.ntain the parity. 
These d he particulars I have 
named, hi- nj same as the dollars 
which wou! ued under free coin- 
age Th.-y wi. — the same inform, 
but diff<*THr alue The govern- 
ment w ould ha part in the transac- 
tion -ept ♦ he -ilv-r bullion into 
dollars It .n no part of 
the profit ’■ v. l tak** upon itself no 
obligat.on I; .[.I not put the dol- 
lars into «• ul.-i* *. :t. it could only get 
j them as an> .t.zen would get them, bv 
giving someth!: g for them. It would 
deliver them ♦<> those who eposited the 
silver, and its connection with the 
transaction th^-re end. Such are the 
silver dollars which would be issued uu- 
der free coinage of silver at a ratio of 18 
ttf i- Who would then maintain th* 
parity? \v hat would keep them at pat 
with gold? There would be no obllgu 
Von resting upon th» government to J< 
it. and if mere wtr* It would be power 
lcs.i to uo il. 1 n« s.inpi* truth is wi 
wudld b« driven to u silver basis—to s.l- 
vi r mono me tail sin Th«t« dollars, 
therefore, wouid stand upon their ren, 
value, if the free and unlimited coin 
age of silver at a raUo ol 1% ounces wl 
fc.lver to 1 oume of gold would, fli 
some of its advocates assert, make ft] 
cents in silver worm Uni cents, and th* 
Sliver dollar e^ual to the gold dollar 
thin w« would have no cneaper mon*) 
tlian now. and It would be easUr to get 
Put tnat sui'ii would be Ui« result ii 
against reason and is contradicted b» 
experience in ah times and In all lands 
It means the debasement of our cur 
rency to the amount of the dlfTerenc- 
between the commercial and coin valu* 
of the silver do bar. which is aver chang 
ing. and the ehect would bs to rsdaci 
property values, entail untold flnaucia 
loss, destroy confidence. Impair the ob- 
ligations of existing contracts, furthn 
Impoverish th* laborer and producer* 
of the country, create a panic of ur 
paralleleil severity, and Inflict upon 
trade and oomnierce a deadly glow 
Against any such policy 1 am unaiter- 
ably opposed. 
Ikinetnl I Uin' 
Hlmetallism cannot be secured by In- 
dependent action on our part. It can- 
hoi be obtained by opening our mbits t„ 
the unlimited coinage of tu« silver of tb« 
world at a ratio ol 16 ounces of sliver t 
1 ounce of gold, when the commsrcia: 
ratio Is more than 3* ounces of silver t< 
1 ounce of gold. Mexico and China tuv. 
tried the experiment, Mexico has frv« 
coinage of silver and gold at a ratl< 
sligntly in excess of ’.««* ounces of sti- 
ver to 1 ouncs of gold, and while hei 
mints are freeiy open to both metals hi 
that ratio, not a single dollar In sold bul- 
non is coined ana circulated as money. 
Gold has been driven out of circulation 
In these countries, aiel trtey are on a sil- 
ver basis alone. Until international 
agreement is had, it is the plain duty oj 
the United Stales to maintain the gold 
standard. It in the recognised and sol* 
standard of the great commercial na- 
tions of the world with which we trad* 
more largely thau any other. Eighty- 
four per cent of our foreign Lrads foi 
the fiscal year 1S95 was with gold stand 
ard countrii%, and eur trade with othei 
countries w as nettled on a gold basis. 
Chiefly by means of legislation, during 
and sines 1878, there has been put in cir- 
culation mor« than S624.0v0.000 of ailvur. 
or its representative. This has been don* 
in the honest effort to give to silver. If 
possible, the same bullion and culn&g* 
value, and encourage the concurrent usi 
of both gold and suver as money. Prior 
to that time thvre had been less than 
9,000.ooo of silver dollars coined in the 
entire history of the United Statss, a 
period of »9 years. This legislation se- 
cures the largest use of silver consistent 
with financial safety and the pledge to 
maintain its parity with gold. 
Wo have tnday more Silver than gold. 
This has been accomplished at times 
with grave peril to the public credit. Th* 
so-caJIfed Sherman law naught to use all 
the Silver product of the United States 
for money at its mark-t value. From 
1S90 to 1*9:1 the government purchased 
4,500.000 ounc-3 of silver a month, or 54. 
OOO.OvO ounces a year This was unu- 
thlrd of the product of the world, anJ 
practically all of this country's product. 
It was believed by those who then and 
now favor free coinage tliat such use of 
silver Would advance its bullion value 
to its coinage value, but this expectation 
was not realized. In a few months, not- 
withstanding the unprecedented market 
for the silver produced in the United 
States, the price of silver went down 
very rapidly, reaching a lower point 
than ever before Then, upon the recom- 
mendation of President Cleveland, both 
political parties united in the repeal of 
the purchasing clause of the Sherman 
law We cannot with safety engage in 
further experiment# in this direction. 
Tl*e Double Standard. 
On Aug. It. 1891. in a public address. I 
said: If we could have an Interna- 
tional ratio, which all the leading na- 
tions of the world would adopt, and the 
true relations be fixed between the two 
metals, and all agree upon She quantity 
of silver w hich should r-onstltute a dol- 
lar. then silver would be as free and un- 
limited in its privileges of coinage as 
gold is today liut that w# have not been 
able to secure, and with the free and un- 
limited coinage of silver adopted in the 
United States at the present ratio, we 
would b© still further removed from any 
international agreement. We may never 
be able to secur# it if we enter upon the 
isolated coinage of silver. The double 
standard implies equality at a ratio, and 
that equality can only be established by 
the concurrent law of nations. It was 
the concurrent law of nations that made 
the double standard, it will require th* 
concurrent law of nations to reinstate 
and sustain it.’* 
The Republican parly hat* not been, 
and is nat mw. apposed to the use of 
silver money, as Its record abundantly 
show a It has dons all that could be 
done f>>r its Increased use, with safety 
amd honor by the United i?tate9 acting 
apart from other government*. There 
are those who think that it has already 
gone beyond th« limit of financial pru- 
dence. Surely \v* can go no further, 
and we must not permit false light# w> 
lure us across the danger line We 
have much mor* silver in use than any 
other country In the world except India 
or China $500,000,000 more than Great 
Britain. $150.000.000 more than Franc*. 
$400,000.000 more than Germany. $3^5.- 
C<y> less than India and 5l-5.OVo.bOO less 
than China The Republican party has 
declared In fa\v>r of an international 
ik wni dm my 
duty to employ all proper means to pro- 
mot- It The fra*- coinage of silver In 
this country would defer. If not defeat. 
International bimetallism, and until an 
International agreement can be had 
every r.t-r s: require* us to mantaln 
our pr-sent standard. Ind* ; endent free 
coinage >i sllv-r at a ratio of 16 ouno s 
of silver to 3 ourn-e of gold would ensure 
th- .-p-edy runtra- tlon «>f the volume of 
currency It would drive at l.-aat 000 
,f K,,id dollars, which we now 
have. permaiu-ntly from the trade of 
the funtr>. and greatly decrease our 
per capita circulation. 
It is not proposed by the Republican 
party to take from the circulating 
medium of the country any of the silver 
w- now have. C>n the contrary, it is pro- 
posed to keep all of the silver money now 
in circulation on a parity with gold by 
maintaining the pledge uf the govern- 
ment that all of it shall be equal to gold. 
This has been the unbroken policy of the 
Republican party since 1S7S. It has in- 
augurated no new policy It will ke-p 
in circulation, and as good as gold, all 
of the silver and paper money which are 
row included in the currency of the coun- 
try It will maintain their parity. It 
will preserve their equality in the future 
as it has always done in the past. It 
will not consent to put this country on 
a silver basis, which would inevitably 
follow independent free coinage at a 
rat.o of 16 to 1. It will opp -se the ex- 
pulsion of gold from our circulation. 
Farmers ami Laborer* Suffer Most. 
If there is any one thing which should 
be free from speculation and fluctua- 
tion it is the mouey of a country. Jt 
ought never to be the subject of mere 
partisan contention. When we part 
with our labor, uur products, or our 
property, w s lould receive in return 
money \vhi« h s as staple and unchang- 
ing in val.ic .:s the ingenuity of honest 
men can uuk*j it Debasement of the 
currency nitarnfc destruct.on of value*. 
No ouu sufi-as from cheap money as th' 
I 
—.... 
farmers and laborers. 1 h«> are the first 
to '«w! Its bad effects and the last to re- 
cover from them This has bean the 
uniform experience of all count: tee. and 
here. as elsewhere, the poor, and not the 
rich, are always the greatest vulTHrer* 
from every attempt to debase money. 
It would fall with alarming severity 
upon Investments already made, upou 
Insurance companies and their policy- 
holders. upon havings Lauk* and their 
depositors. upon building and loan as- 
sociations and their members uj><*c the 
havings of thrift, upon pensioners and 
their families and upon wage-earners 
end the purchasing power of their 
w ar**s 
The silver question la sot the only la- 
sue affecting our money in the pending 
contest Not content with urging the 
free coinage of silver. Its strongest cham- 
pions demand that our paper money 
shall t»e Issued directly by the govern- 
ment of the United States This la the 
Chicago I*erniM ratio declaration. The 
St Uouls peoples deHaratlon la that 
'our national money shall be Issued by 
the general government only, without 
the intervention «*f task* of Issue, be full 
lw*a! tender for the payment of all debt**, 
public and private, and be distributed 
direct to the pe -pie. and through the 
lawful disbursements of the govern- 
ment. Thus in addition to the free 
coinage of the world's silver, we are 
asked to enter upon an era of unlimited 
Irredeemable paper currency The ques- 
tion which was fought ‘>ut from 1*51 to 
1*79 Is thus to he reopened, with all Its 
uncertainties and cheap roaney experi- 
ments of every conceivable form feisted 
upon us. This ladlcates a most startling 
reactionary poll* y. strangely at variance 
kith every requirement of sound flnan- 
les. but the declaration shows the spirit 
and purpose of those who by combined 
a* lion are contending for theVontml of 
the government. Not satlafled with the 
debasement of our coin, which would 
Inevitably follow the free coinage of 
silver at 16 to 1. they would still further 
degrade our currency and threaten the 
public honor by the unlimited V##we of an 
irredeemable paper *»vrrwncy. A graver 
menace to our financial standing fluid 
credit could hardly be conceived, and 
every patriotic citizen should be aroused 
to promptly umoi aad effectually defeat 
it 
It is a cause for lalnful regrst and 
solicitude that an effort la being mads 
by thoss high is the counsels sf ths 
allied parti«a t» divide the people of this 
country into clashes and create dis- 
tinctions among ut, whlc^ in fact. de 
not exist and are rspugsast t« oar form 
of government. These appeals K> pa» 
axn and prejudice axe ber.MUfc the 
spirit and intelligence sf a free people, 
and should be met with a stern rebuke 
by these they are sought t« influence, 
and I believe they wfill be. Every at- 
t' nipt to array clans against class, "the 
classes against the masses," section 
against suction, labor agalust capital. 
the poor against the rich." or interest 
against interest, in the United States. is 
in the highest degree reprehensible It 
is opposed to tbs national instinct and 
interest, arid should be resisted by every 
citizen We ant net a nation of classes, 
but of sturdy, free, independent and 
honorable people, despising the dema- 
gogue and never capitulating to dis 
honor. Th.s ever-recurring effort en- 
dangers popular government and is a 
menace to our liberties 
It is not a n**w campaign devoid of 
party appeal It is a* old us the govern- 
ment among men. but was never more 
untimely and unfortunate thazi now. 
Washington warned us aga'.ust It. anf 
Webster said, iu the senate, in words 
which 1 feel are singularly appropriate 
at this time: I adfliunish the people 
ar Unst the object of outcries like these 
I admonish «\>ry industrious laborer of j 
this country to be on h.s guard aguinat 
HUch delusions I tell him the attempt is 
to play off his passion against hl» inter- 1 
*.st. and to prevail on him, in the name 
of liberty, to destroy ail the fruits of 
liberty.” 
Protection «>f snpreme luporUno* 
An ther issue of supreme importar.es ; 
is that of protection The peril of freo ! 
Bilvor !s a menace to be feared, wt* ar« 1 
already •..•xperienclng th# effect of partial 
free trade. The one must be averted, 
the other corrected. The Republican 
party is wedded to the doctrine of pro- 
tection. and vaw never more earnest la 
lta support and advocacy than now. If 
argument were needed to strengthen Its 
devotion to "the American system." or 
increase the hold ef that system upon 
the party and people. K is found In the 
lesson and experience, #f the past three j 
years. Men now realise in their owu I 
daily livos what before was to many of 
them only report, history or tradition. I 
They have had a trial of both systems | 
and know what each has dons for them. 
Washington in his fax* a ell address. 
Sept. 17. 1716. said: "As a vary important 
source of strength and s%curi|y. cherish 
public credit. One method of preserv- 
ing it is to usv it as sparingly as possi- 
bly, avoiding tile accumulation of debt, 
uot only by shunning occasions of ex- 
pense. but by vigorous exertions in time 
of peace to discharge the debts which 
unavoidable wars may have occasioned, 
not ungenerously throwing upon pos- 
terity the burden which w* ourselves 
ought to tK*i.r." Tv facilitate the eo- ; 
forcement of the maglms which he an- 
announced, ha declared: "It 1* esaentl&J 1 
that you should practlraMy bear in mlrul 
that toward tin? payment of debts there | 
must be revenue, that to provide reve- : 
nue there must be taxes, that no taxes 
can be devised which ar* not qpor$ or 
ttfB inconvenient or uspleaaazit; that 
the intrinsic embarrassment insepara- 
ble from the selection of the proper ob- j 
lectsf which is always a choice of diffl- 1 
rultiesj ought to be a decisive mot*%e 
K*r a candid ooustructlou of the con>idfct 
of the government iu making it. and for 
a Fpirlt of acquiescence in the measure* 
for obtaining revenue which the public 
exigencies may at any tune dictate.’* 
Animated by Ilk— sentiments, the peo- 
ple "f the c iuntry must now face the 
renditions which b, set them. “The pub- 
lic exigencies” demand prompt protec- 
live legislation, w hich will avoid tim ac- 
cumulation of further del t bv providing 
adequate revenues for the expenses of 
the government. This Is manifestly the 
requirement of the duty If elected 
President of the I nited States, it will 
L-- mv aim to vigorously promote this 
abject, and give that ample encourage- | 
ment to the • M-ciiparmr« of the Amer- 
lean people which. ab>>ve all else, is so 
anperativ. !y demanded at this juncture 
*L uur national affairs. 
Our < oixlitiou In December, 1893. 
In December. 1892. President Harrison 
lent his last message to congress. It 
s-as an able and exhaustive review of 
ihe condition and resources of the coun- 
try. It stated our situation so accurately 
that I am sure it will not be amiss lo 
recite his official and valuable testimoffy. 
“There never has been a time in our 
history.” he said, “when work was so 
ibund&nt or when wages were so high, 
whether measured by the currency in 
which they are paid or by their power to 
lupply the necessaries and comforts of 
Ife. The general average of prices has 
teen such as to give to agriculture a fair 
participation in the general prosperity. 
The new industrial plants established 
lince Oct. *i, 1M*0, and up to Oct. 22. 1852, 
lumber 345. and the extensions of exist- 
I'.g plants The new capital invested 
• mounts to $40.646 and the number of 
iddltlonaJ empl ■>■-- 37.365. During the 
Srst six months of the present calendar 
rear, 135 new fat t tries were built, of 
rhlch 40 were cotton mills, 48 knitting 
liills, 2*> wor.i-n mills, lr> silk mills, 4 
ilush mills and 2 linen mill* Of the 40 
otton mills. 2.1 have been built In the 
OUthern taf ** 
Tills iaari; b .--ribes the happy cond!- 
lion of *Jia ci^nlry in December. 1*92. 
What kH fl bean since, and what Is It 
taw ? 
Oar Cm4<Mw ■Mr** Months l.ntor 
The messages of President Cleveland 
(cwin Lua beglaaing of his second a4 
ministration to the present time abound 
with description* »*f the deplorable In- 
dustrial and financial situation of the 
i country White no resort to history or 
ufli lai statement La required to advUe 
us of the present condition, and that 
v hi< h baa prevailed during the past 
threv year* 1 venture to quote from 
President Cleveland # first niwaag*. 
/tiK’ S. 1F33. addressed to the Fifty-third 
congress, w hlch he had called together 
in xtraordlrvary ses*u>n The exixtanoe 
of an alarming and extraordinary busi- 
ness situation." said he. involving the 
welfare and the prosperity of all our 
l rople haa constrained me to call to- 
gether. In extra session, the peo- 
ple s representatives in congress. to 
tfc»- end that through the wise and pa- 
triotic exercise of the legislative duties 
with whb h they are charred, the pres 
ent evils may he mitigated and that 
dangers In tb« future may be avoided 
Our ux.&ortunate financial plight 1* not 
the rssait of untoward events, nor of 
conditions related to our natural r**- 
coim*n Nor Is £ traceable to any of 
the afflictions which frequently check 
natural growth and prosperity. With 
plenteous crop*, with abundant promise 
of remunerative production and manu- 
facture. with unusual invitation to safe 
investment, and with satisfactory as- 
MimncfS ►* business enterprises, sud- 
denly fluanclal distrust and fear have 
sprung up on every side Numerous 
monied Institutions have suspended be- 
cause abundant assets were not im- 
mediately available to meet the demands 
c*f frightened deposttora Surviving 
corporations and Individuals are content 
to keep in hand the money Uiey are 
usually anxious to loan, and thosa en- 
Cfiiced in lerltbsate htisine** a rm mir- 
prised to fir the securities they 
offer for lo* ugh heretofore satis- 
factory. are ger accepted Values 
supposed to fixed are fast becoming 
conjectural, and loss and failures hare 
Invaded every branch of business.” 
Tt»e Camas sf Ike Cksags. 
What a startling and sudden change 
within the short period of eight months, 
from December. Iht2. to August. IMS. 
What had occurred? A change •( ad- 
ministration. all branches ef the govern- 
ment had been entrusted to the Dem- 
ocratic party, which was committed 
against the protective policy that had 
prevailed uninterruptedly for mere than 
Si' years, atid brought unexampled pros- 
perity to the country, and firmly pledged to its complete overthrow, and the sub- 
stitution of a tariff for revenue only. The 
change ha\lng been de< reed by the elec- 
tions in November. Its effects were at 
once anticipated and fell We cannot 
close our eyes to these altered condi- 
tions. nor would it be wise to exclude 
from contemplation and investigation 
the causes which produce them. They 
are fai ts which w •• c annot as a pe >pie 
disr* g*ard. and we cun >nly hope to im- 
prove our present condition by a study 
of tiiwr causes In December. 181i2 w« 
had the same current y. ami practically 
the same yolume of currency, that we 
have now It aggregated In 182*2. $2.!T2.- 
01; in 1SS»3. $: in 1M4 
r2.22S.442.Jit and in December. IMS. 
$2.11*4.000,220 The per capita of money, 
too. ha* been practically the same dur- 
ing this whole period. The quality of 
the money has b»*en Identical all kept 
taquaJ lw g od. There Is nothing con- 
n»*t ted with uur money, therefore. to ac- 
count fw this sudden and aggravate 1 
industrial change Whatever ;* to be 
depr«r*atad in our financial system. It 
must every* hers be admitted that our 
money has been absolutely go- d. a:.d 
has brought neither loss nor Incon- 
venience to Its holders e 
OihkI Mnu«;r Never >U le l(ar«l TIwva. 
It is a mere pretence to attribute the 
bard »1 miss to the fact that ail our cur- 
rency is an a cold basis Good mon«> 
never made hard times Those w ho aasert 
that uur present industrial and finan- 
cial depression Ls the result of the k »!d 
standard have not read American his- 
tory aright, or bssn careful students ot 
events of recent year* We never had 
greater prosperity in this country. In 
every field of employment and Industry, 
than la the busy > ears fram 1S10 to 1S02, 
during all of which time this country 
was on a gold Laals and employed more 
gold in Us heeal and business operations 
thau aver before We had. too. a pro- 
tective tariff, under which ample reve- 
nues were col!*-<-led for the government, 
end an accumulating surplus which was 
constantly applied to the payment «f the 
public debt Let us hold fast to that 
which we know is good. It U not more 
money we want, what we want Is to put 
the money we already have at wark. 
When money u employed, men are em- 
ployed Both have always been stead- 
ily and remuneratively engaged during 
all th« years of protective tariff legisla- 
tion. When those who have money lack 
confidence In the stability of values and 
investments they will not part with their 
money. Business is stagnated—the life 
blood of trade Is chn k* ! and congested. 
We cannot restore public confidence by 
an act w hlch would revolutloulze all 
values, or an act which entails a de- 
ficiency in the public revenues We can- 
not lnsplrs confidence by advocating or 
practicing dishonesty. We cannot re- 
store confides** either to the treasury or 
the people without a change In uur pres- 
ent tariff legislation. 
The only measure of a general nature 
that affected the lr**asury and th»* em- 
ployments of our people, passed by the 
Kify-tbJrd congress, was the al 
tjjjT.ff Hi i. H n: i 'i V t 
prova 1 of the pysident. Whit-v vir- tue may hr donned for that act, there 
If confessedly one which it d<»>-» not 
pusses*. It 1m. &* the essential virtu* of 
its creation the raining *»f revenue suffi- 
cient to supply the needs of the govern- 
ment. It has at no time provided revenue 
for such needs, but It lias caused a con- 
stant deflciv:.■ > in the treasury a: d a 
steady drj etlon in th earnings « f 
labor and land It has contributed to 
bwi .1 ->ur nati r I 3el t more than $262.- 
Oh" .000. a sun. nearly an gr-ut as the 
d"bt of th» • vurnment fr**::i Washing- 
ton to Ida 'Sn, including ail our foreign 
wars, from the Revolution to the Rebel- 
lion. biuos its work at home has 
been diminished prices of mrricultural 
products have fallen, confidence has 
been arrested, and gei> ral business 
demoralisation seen on every hand. 
l»rlQ* of 1 MOO »uJ 18!*-4 ioiitrantod 
The total receipts under the tariff act 
of 1894. for the first 11 months of Its en- 
f' Tcement, from September, 1894, to June. 
1996, were $557,815,036. and the expendi- 
tures $640,418,363. or a deficiency of $S2.- 
^2.0*6. TWw dectea*.* iu our exports of 
American products and manufactures 
during the first 13 months of the pres- 
ent tariff, as oontrasted with the ex- 
ports of the first 15 months of 1890, 
was $220,553,320. Th*» excess of ex- 
ports over imports, during the first 
15 months of th* tariff of 1S90. was 
jfi 13.972,*68, but only $56,759,623 under the 
hi at 15 months of the tariff of 1694. a loss 
under the kttter oi $157,214,345. The- net 
>sa In the trade balance of the United 
rates has Le~n $196,963,607 during the 
: -st 1$ months' operation of the tariff of 
94. as compared with the first 15 
r *>nth» of the tariff of 1990. Th* ioas 
is been very larg \ constant and steady, 
the rate of $13,130,000 per month, or 
9*0,000 for every Luainess day of th* 
year. 
I^8nf la llnth Direction .■> 
We have either Ud:; Fending too much 
money oat of the country or getting t»o 
little Ih. or krtli*. Wo have lost steadily 
In Loth dirt-cii* *»13. Our foreign trade ha* 
Continued on page 3.) 
S&Orrtiscmriits. i 
A Note of Warning, O. that I could speak po loud that a’1 Would boar what suffering 1 have s**«nVsa doctor. Buffering that is caused by car-;,.** 
neglect of the kidneys. In these days of Htem.*nts there's no living being wh,^ kidneys are not at tirne* overworked. Th*. ne^vl watching, don't wait till it's too \-.tJ m-SEit s kiiWey tills win 
In r.ip»lr. I will Kl»<llr sriv. ad.lro fri? Write me. I have hundreds of letters liketbiT 
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Bukor. 1 “I ws» run over by a team tome ten year* ago ami my kidnev* were strained; since then have been troubled with wetting the bed. Two buxci of 
your pi 11a hare entirely cured me. 4 
1 cannot thank you enough for your wonderful remedy.*' Your* truly.Henry R. Iawler.Elna.N' H Pli !• Stic, at <1ra«ffi*iA.or mailed p-wtpatd for Bmkmr MA O*., Ban^jr, Jf«. 
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peon diminished and our domestic trade 
Vas suffered incalculable l-.ss. ».>,, s noj An suggest the ran.*1 <»f ,.ur present 
depression and indicate its r-medy? 
Confidence In home enterprises has al- 
most wholly disapp-.ired. our shops 
are closed or runninrr on half time, nt 
reduced wages ami small profit, if not 
c t I 1 sen ojr m — at h *.».» _. i,.i;,.f 
and while they are Idle, men abroad aro 
occupied In applying us with goods. I 
Our unrixaluu hoot: trxarUot for th* 
farmer has also suffered greatly, because 
those who constitute It the great army 
of American wage-carnets are without 
th»- work and wages they f.unmly l .id. 
If they cannot earn wages they cam t 
buy products. They cannot earn if they 
have no employment, and when they do 
not earn the farmers’ horns market is 
lessened and impaired, and the loss Is 
felt by both producer and consumer. The 
loss of earning power alone in tills court* 
try in the past three jr*ars is-* lfT.cient 
to have pmdtscod our unfortunate busi- 
ness situation. If our labor whs well 
employed, and employed at as remunera- 
tlve wages aa in iS9j. in a few months 
every farmer in the Land would feel the | 
glad change In the increased demand for 
his products and lit the better prices 
vrhlch he would reculvg. 
.Nut Open Mlalft, but Open Wills 
It is n<>t an Increase In th* volume of 
money which is the need of the time, but 
an increase In the volume of business, j 
Mot an fhcreasa uf coin, but an increase ! 
of confidence. Not more coinage, but a 
more effective use of the money coined. I 
Not open mints for tire unlimited coln- 
A|i< of the silver of the world, but open 
twills for the full and unrestricted labor 
<jf American workingmen Tic- em- 
^Iwyment of our mints for the coinage of 
fillver would not bring the necessaries, 
and comforts of nf« back to our people. 
This will only como with thu employ- 
sign t of the massed, and such employ- 
ment is certain to follow the re-ostab- 
nrbment of a wn-t protective policy 
which shall onoeurage manufactur- 
ing at home Flotation has lost none 
ot ts v'.rtu and ‘.rn^ortar.oe. 
The first duty <»f the Republican party. 
t: r—sit *r—*s t*> Tin t:.-* country. win 
b* the cna-'tnvnt «.f a wrIff law which 
will raise all th- runr •> necessary to 
conduct th** p'v«rn: *i t. **-:on ■-nie.ally 
an-1 horn et!-, admlnist r*«' and s«» ad- 
justed as t plv pr-.-f-r-m e to horn-.- 
tn.imifu -tur- -» a: d a juat- prot-i-tlon 
to 1 >::.«» la arid th -r market. 
W- ar*i :u*t r: tt to any ; a 1 
rch lules, r rat-s of duty They are. 
and should :• alw.iv--. ;b;.*.*t t < f me- 
to meet n v *Nuei.:. 5. but t: > princi- 
ple up >n whi-h r tf <>f duty are lin- 
p*. •— 1 rum a it s t! -uni’. * ir duties 
k la 
ur* th** di:- -r-nv- ... tic* w;u:rs 
pail lab«-r at Lou. and i'l *••■.:.; t.. o| 
ccut.tr** •*. > 1 ah- ,u:it- ly protect 
Ar; •*•; in I s a:.*! Afaoican 
enterprise; 
Our furiiM f*i lh«* Tar lit 
Our fart:i rs hav ■ P*** hurt bv the 
cha ai a i.i ,i;. >n a 
vet *u .at. i- 
«*rs. badly a.» tn-y ha-. up- :--d Th » 
Republican plat; »rm r..,uy <i n 
fa\ r of s.. h a:, t 
FUt:.! r !nt* r- a s n .!t .■ .ei t f !i pr- 
(Suction A th'j 
SUKiU* \vh! n th- Am k- p 
It p: *::.. s •• .r vs * v. 
ter is t v. •; a;..; ; a 
pun a t> t! u w.m.t A » in.*-: 1 
to > vary patriotic UU *u Never v. it 
m< ••• prl-•'* > v. r.*»..r -lone rh- f r. r.i 
of si th* 
flirted during th p.vit ::r- y-a- > » 
thf v*. v<c» 1 pr- ■ r-* < A *: .ct A i: ; h 
an.*»p our L lndustr h r* <\ 1 
cit; h. f h-lr i• r r*-« -♦ c. ■ f 
tic.-. ly d-»str ».. d ami -ur 
llf.. iur'-rs i: *!v* d !•’ -bar d. -as'-r 
At -) tlm within th- past years, a:. I 
perhaps m-v-r durt: p any pr-vt-us 
p«r;..d. hav nuuny «*f our woolun fac* 
tori- been s •••: as r. n” Th** l!--- 
pul h-an party ti. b r—d upon t ) 
cerr*-* t th pr*at wr«»np-t. If 11 s?.An en- 
trusted wttn th- contr -1 ■ f core:* a. 
ii«*o;o »*«U/ 
A: -th- r d-<la: ation of the U-rubl'can 
phithrm t; -t has my m--*t -• -r*.'. :*•- 
port that wb:*-h favors reciprocity. 
T h- s: 1 vn■.*■ l «*ts of th- r• ■ p• *t 
an v. n t s ti.at ’** r** m.e uinl -r 
*in r.i-. ol tb law -k 
* 
ati m- trid tlvo Tl l £ 
p*i. *! they w r* lu f«*i •- *•• 
only thr•••: y- .u a. •■*.*.* not l-*.u; »• ■* Ah t > 
th roughly t--i th-ar -r*-..; valu*-. but 
HUP s-nt w as s-r n by th-- tr .. 
cIusin ly il--tieuistrut- th*- r.iportan 
and the w :s*b>m **f lh-lr <*.:• -ptl- -fi. |n 
ivjj th e\p.»rt tr.-d : th- >'n'.tt-l 
Stat itta t •' •: 
history. Th- aaur.-«at** of **ur rts 
that year t- * :.**d tho immense sum < f 
J1 -7s, 14s. a sum ureal r by ..- 
Oc- than the -\j -rts of any previous 
y»H r In Is1*;. i:i'^ to t!.*- thr-atol un- 
f r 1 ■ 11 y tarih l*aji.slati*»n. th- t-.tal 
dropped to s>47* l.*H our -xp**rts of 
stlc nu tehamll.su d-creas-d llc 
ppo noH, Nut r* elpr*»«-1ty still s**cur» i us a 
UiKe trade in Central and South Amer- 
ica. and a larger tradn with the V* nst 
Indies Than w- had over before enjoyed. 
Th- increase of trade with the .vsuntries 
with which we had reciprocity aprec- 
m- nts was $3,360,315 over **ur trade In 
If*1*-, arhl $16.44**.7:1 oTer our trade in W.d. 
The onlv « ountrP*u with which the 
United Htat*-s trad-d th vt showd in- 
crea«ed exports in 1893 wr-1 practically 
those with which wo had reciprocity ar- 
rangements. Th»‘ reciprocity treaty bo- 
tw**n this country and Spain, touching 
th.- markets of (Cuba and l*u»*rto kico, 
was announce! Sept- 1. l»ttl Th.* growth 
of our trad* with Cuba was phenomenal. 
In lvil WU Sold that country hut 114,4 11 
barrels of Hour, in 1.693. 3C6.17.-. In 1*3.h 
616,406, and In 1X*M. 622.346. Her* was a 
growth of nearly ’»‘k) per cent while our 
exp< >rtatioivs of Hour to Cuba for the year 
iMViuiK June 30. ls9i» the year following 
the repeal of th- reciprocity treaty f* 11 
tn 379.$96 barrels, a loss of nearly half 
our trade wfth that country 1 be vnIhh 
of our total exerts of iimn-handis •* from 
the 1 'tilted State* to Ouba In UWl, the 
year prior to the negotiation of the reci- 
procity treaty, waa 51H.224.xv8. in 1892. 
$j7.9f>.‘,579; in 1>93, in I'M. >20.- 
125,321, but in \after the annulment 
of the reclprot ity agroc-rumt, it fell to 
only $12,867,441. 
Many sum. examples may he given 
of our increased trade und--r reciprocity 
with other countries, but enough has 
been shown of the of th** leg s- 
lation of 1890 to Justify the speedy 
restoration of its reciprocity provisions. 
In my Judgment congress should im- 
mediately restore the reciprocity sec- 
tion of th<» old law with su<h amend- 
ments, If any. as time and experience 
sanction as wise and proper. 
The underlying principle «.f th!? leg- 
islation must, however, be strictTy ob- 
served. It Is to afford new markets for our 
surplus agricultural and manufa* tured 
product?. without l"*s t> the American 
laborer of a single day’s work that he 
might otherwise procure. 
Foreign Immigration 
The declaration of the p! if rm touch- 
ing foreign immigration is one of pecu- 
liar while our 
own laboring people ar<* in such great 
distr* I am in h» .i:t> inp.n iiy with 
the pr> .out legislation restricting for- 
eign immigration, and favor such exten- 
sion of th>* la*.-, s a-, :!ls np th 1 nlted 
State from invu.-no: ! v th. 
'- Vjwnl 
criminal « las- ft: >1 \N.» hi. ^ hlle 
We adher* t 
wh:f h our country e r- '-civ. 1 great 
bodies of honest, in u ^ti nc: .• p. v*ns, 
who have ad*!*M t > t!. w •••»;:!: ; 
and p •• er of th c ‘ntry, .! 
an ? 
we '.v 'com-* to •>■;■ 
well disposed and n '•‘•'-ti im- 
inic.aiit who o.uioui-s oy his 
energy and i 1 h 
of free government, we want no 
Immigrants who do rvd seek <»ur shores 
rmlt 
r<«no t- participate 1* »he advantages 
of mir rlvtlzstlon who do not sympathize 
ith <*ur aims and form of government. 
^ should i' civ- none who come to 
make war up >n our institutions, and 
proflt l.y public disquiet and turmoil. 
Against all such our gates must be 
Our .Holtller* «n«l Sailor* 
Th** soldiers and sailors of the Union 
should reithf r be neglected nor forgotten 
'Hie government which they served so 
'•ell must not make their lives or con- 
dition harder by treating them as sun- 
| for relief in old age or distress, 
o: regard uithdi- tain or contempt, the 
earn* st inter, st one comrade naturally 
manifests in the welfare of another. 
Doubtless there has been pension abuses 
ar.d trauds in the numerous claims 
allowed by the government, but th«* pol- 
icy governing the administratlan of the 
pension bureau must always be fair and 
liberal No deserving applicant should 
ever suffer because of a wrong per- 
petrated by or for another. Our sol- 
dier* and sailors gave th* government 
the best they had. They ffrely offered 
health, strength, limb and life to save 
the country in the ttm* of its greatest 
p^iil, and the government must honor 
them in their need as In the-lr service, 
with the respect and gratltud® due to 
brave, noble and self-sacrificing men, 
w lu> a re justly entitled to generous aid in 
their increasing n**cesaltl*a. 
Our Merchant .Marine ami Navy 
The declaration of the Republican plat- 
form in favor of the upbuilding of our 
merchant murlm* ha* my hearty ap- 
proval. The policy of discriminating 
duties In favor of our shipping,which pre- 
vailed in the early years of our history, 
should be again adopted by congress, 
ami vigorously supported until ®ur 
prestige and supremacy on the seas Is 
fully attained* W* *h*uld n-» longer 
contribute dl|eetly or indirectly to 
the maintenance of the collossal 
marine of foreign countries. but 
pr-vld an efficient and »*implet- 
marine of our own. that the 
/iiii'M'.vi r.ivy is as.-tirm i; ? a position 
ft inrn*-nsurar with our importance as 
a nation a policy, I am jrlart to observe, 
lie li* iuiM,. an platform strongly en- 
dorses We :::'Ht supplement It with a 
merchant murine that will give us the 
advantages In b th -';r ■-••ar;w!.-e and 
for*-••.••• c » that au ought mmurally 
and f ■ nj >\ It sh.-uld be ftt 
orve a matter ■; public policy and na- 
t.-aal rl<; » r*-j ■>. s this immense 
ami plot■••rous trade. 
< i» ll ’*• r\ h — i't fnriii 
The j.p -ig.- of ti:* publican national 
corn I v H rv 1 laws 
"uha'! t •• simtii j ml th-•roughly and 
h .d!\ an.! extend*«i wher- 
let;. .1 M-'." is in keeping with th*- 
of the party for the past 24 
ns. a w.il [..• faithfully observed, 
'ur p.* TiL» d'i ry these reforms. 
Th»-y ap’><-ar willing to abandon all the 
!\ after so many p ars' 
it; i ;n rt. Th*y encourage ;■ 
;:.■ t11o.ls of party favoritism, 
'.'.Inc.i ■ .ti; purii- a have often de- 
■ \j '-rb mm has con 
den ! c 1 th it the people have r* 
I ■■ liy dl^au; r»v 1 Tin- Iteptibli- 
; trfy *arn--stl> ppos.-s this n.a<- 
V 
It id i.lU-- no lc. k a arj stwp upon this 
♦*k to improve, but 
Di'iimml :ig 1 i*j»r-i-l»1 AtMaHoii 
Tb r-- .. m ctar.t ami timely 
.! : it r;r» •; the platform which I 
r h-V uss T miat cesUut tny 
s :: '!*h .- i> :■ •; that they hav-* my ap- 
j > l If is H-publicans. w» have 
isi -ly ador-ss-d our attention, with 
v !ul m mat sire*it and earn- 
to th*- n~v. and un.-xpoto! as- 
rault upon the financial intercity of the 
gov. rnment, wo hav e 4om it btvavie* the 
m*-n.m is so <rr -?*• r.s to demand es- 
pr< ial <• »mm l* ration. and Ircauv- we an- 
coiivm. -d that if tho as* ar*-used 
t tb•• tru uiuVrstcriding and meaning 
f this sllv.*r Inf-itlon movement they 
will av.*rt th** danger. In doing this we 
f- : t; .t we .-n<|. r the b»-st service pos- 
the * uni r> and w « appeal to the 
1. ; .nsi-i.jnt arid patriotism of 
t p ir: ••••; t.Vw* party, or sec- 
tion, ! >r their arnast support 
Y. I ”l.i. ut »oi l_i\v uml Order. 
W- ax 1 ■ i.-.vi \V*r tMyvt thesud- 
d- .b; *■ ou a;. 1 r*-v -luflonary as- 
!■ and order, and upon those 
p. n : » one i-d by toe constitution 
and laws tb m: t:; i ty to uphold and 
mal:.tu»n tb*-m. which "«r opponents 
l.av mud--. -• ith th-- sain** courage that 
d i-v rinuiywucy since 
4 ur uuarn. it. as a parity. more than 
years 1 »v rn merit by law must 
i.-st t»• ■ a it *1, .-v*-rything else can 
.. .t. Yh- t f ’.a wle-csm-ss must b-.- 
extinguish'-*:" by the fires -f an unselfish 
a *id l-.• r v pa trlotism. Every attack upon 
the puidic faith, and every suggestion of 
the r-i u.liat; -n of debts, public and 
-;var*-. must he r* buk -d hy all men w ho 
beh-ve that hu sty Is tho best policy, 
or w ho l..v« tIi« ii country, and would pre- 
serve unsullied its national honor. 
Sectionalism Aliuo.l Obliterated. 
in.' ounu) » ''“8* 
upon the almost total obliteration «ff the 
ntctloiuU lines which b*r many years 
frt^fked lh« division of th«* t nited States 
into slav** arid free territory, and dually 
threatened Its partition into two separate 
governments by the dread ordeal of civil 
war. The era of reconciliation, so long 
and earnestly desired by General Grant 
and many other great lt^aders, north and 
south, has happily come, and the feel- 
ing >f distrust and hostility Between the 
sta tions Is everywhere vanishing. let us 
hope neve.r to return. Nothing is better 
alt ulated to give strength to the nation 
at hoiii Increase our power and Influ- 
ence abroad, and add to the permanency 
and security of our free Institutions, than 
tin* restoration of cordial relations be- 
tween th«* people of all sections and 
parts of urn beloved country. 
If called by the suffrages of the people 
to assume the dutleoof the high offii'i of 
President of the Putted States. I shall 
count it a privilege to aid. even In th« 
slightest degree, in the promotion of the 
spirit of fraternal regard, which should 
animate and govern tire citizens of every 
section, state or part of the republic. 
After the lauso of a century &luc<* Its ut- 
terance let us. at length and forever 
! hereafter, hoed the admonition of 
Washington: “There should bo no 
north, no south, no east, no west, but a 
common country.” 
It shah be my constant aim to Improve 
! eVcry oportunity to advance the cause 
of /’•" 1 government by promoting that 
spirit «*f forbearance ana Justice which 
1 i> so essential to our prosperity and hap- 
pu.ess, by Joining most beoj-tfly in all 
proper efforts to restore the relations of 
brotherly respect and affection, which, 
in our early history, characterized all 
the people of aH the statoa. I would be 
glad’to contribute toward binding in In- 
divisible union the different divisions of 
the count:;/, which, indeed, now ‘‘have 
every inducement of sympathy and in- 
tc r*st” to weld them together more 
strongly thin ever. 
T would .!"'eo to see demonstrated to 
the v.oili tie t’ rth and the south 
and the U -t ..'ai th w 1 «t ui not sepa- 
rated. or In o r of becoming sepa- 
rated e.~ ••tiwn.-sl or j-axty dif- 
f.-rences. Th Is !-*ng since over, 
*-u t but friends.” and 
a a jj. ; v. "...1 faithfully .and cor- 
dially co-op' rat und 'i- the approving 
p-iiile ,.r him who has thus far so signally 
! rid led ua. to prf serv •• 1n- 
V ;tt* nr country's name and honor, 
Its 1 1 *r, and Its con- 
tinue 1 c- ■ 1 tU-j greatest 
governments on earth. 
WILLIAM MLmtIT. 
cor XT'Y NEWS. 
For additional County Xetrs other pages. 
<ir»*ai I'oini. 
Lew Googins has moved his bark crew 
out of the woods. 
Ezra Williams lias been confined to the 
house for several days hy illness. 
The Great Pond d un is undergoing re- 
pairs, the work being in charge of 
of Roderick McDonald. 
Mrs. Asn Williams is recovering from 
her recent illness. 
John Clark and daughter, of Franklin, 
were guests of Mrs. N. R. Collar a few 
days this week. 
H. A. Clarry and wife, of East Somer- 
ville, and Alfred Clarry, of Lowell, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. George Clarry. 
O. H. Buzzell and A. W. Silshy of Am- 
herst, and J. T. (tiles of Ellsworth, were 
in town Thursday on their way to Han- 
cock tannery. 
Aug. 23. Flossie. 
> 
Knit Franklin. 
F. A. Workman is building a barn. 
G. H. Rutter lias gone to Lawrence, 
Mass. 
F. 1*. Kinsman is building an ell to his 
house and is making other improvements. 
W. I>. Adams, of Newburyport, Mass., 
has been spending a short vacation with 
relatives here. 
Warren Smith had his toe badly bruised 
Inst Saturday by a stone, while at work 
on the quarry. Il was amputated by Dr. 
Hridgham. 
T. M. Biaisdell and Miss Carrie Blais- 
dell have gone to Bloomfield, N. B. Mr. 
li'H'SiiHi m pour until n, hiiu CAptTis iu 
be bemtited by the change. 
Aug. 24. S. 
iftbcrtiscmcnts. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in 
size, tasteless, eflieient. thorough. As one man 
The only pilh to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
-.fM.i) i,v >. 11. Wiggin, Apothecary, Main .Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., and other Leading Drug- 
gist;* 
*,ji Save Vour I.if« 
l’.v u-ing •‘The Ni w i.rkat Sih'tii americas 
kihM \ critl'.." Tlit- new remedy 4- a -rent 
ijr| ri-e on aceotllit of it-exceeding promptness 
ii relieving pain in the Kidney*, Bladder and 
Bui k in male or female. It relieve* r< t 
..f water and pain In passing it aim M im 
mediately. Sue \our-e!l.liy using thl- mar 
\rlow-eure It* u-e will prevent fatal eonse 
.jwei.ee.- in altno-t all ea-e- by it- great aitera- 
nve and healing power-. Sold by >. 1>. Wig 
gin. Pruggi-t. Ellsworth Me. 
153. 
All who wish to get rid of rupture and tor 
mentlng trusses should -end to 
jb. j-s^iBiiivrAivr, 
Merida Si.eeiall-t, Nos. 1 and :t Ann s' New 
Vork.iiini E\an- Hou-e, 17.'»Trentont <t P» ton, 
p.r his new and mo-t interesting book on Rup- 
ture and Trusses, containing full intormntion. 
Bm.k free on receipt of three 1 cent -tamps 
for postage. 
_
AUIU Jtf’Why pay rent 
y P| when by taking 
shares in the EllsWOl'tll Loan 
and Building Association 
you V 0 11 D C a 11 borrow 
money |UUIlenouKh to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more tha n AlAf |ll >’ou are 
n o w pay- y PI i n S f ° r 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear For partic- M A AJj P 
ulars, inquire of || || |f| b ■ 
H. \V. Cushman, Sec’y, or of any 
of the directors. Shares, $1 per 
month. A. \V. KiNC., President. 
Highest grade of Instruction. | 
j Lowest rates of tuition. ( \ 
Beat equipped rooata ,Banx eto. 
v 
Open fr;* Sept.to July. For catalogue and 
full [&rtioul&r3--A.ddrusa 
f.a Howard,Rockland.Maine. 
Cliallen’s 
Contract ami i ; 
Onlo i 
Records ^ p 
labor-saving refunds i»n !tan or made to order 
\\ Al hi; v* I.i (Ild-l :b- r, 
ti Barclay St., Now \oi k. 
G. B. Foster has been at home for a 
we k. 
The democrats are expecting to have h 
rally next Thursday evening. 
If. E. Silsby, of Aurora, is making an 
addition to his blacksmith shop. 
Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, 
have been engaged for the ball Sept. 5. 
A game of base ball is announced for 
Saturday next. Amherst vs. East brook. 
Hon. E. P. Spofford and Judge E. E. 
Chase open the republican campaign in 
Amherst to-night. 
Misses Gertie and Julia Jewett, of 
Brewer, are in town visiting their young 
friends and associates. 
Indications point to the most success- 
ful fair yet held by the Northern Han- 
cock agricultural society. 
The Giles family hold their ninth an- 
nual reunion at town hall, Amherst, on 
Saturday next. E. G. Treadwell enter- 
tains the reunion this year. 
Considerable work has been done late ly 
on the new base hall grounds. The nine 
are making arrangements for a series of 
games durilig fair week and afterwards. 
Mr. Cullens, who has been pastor of the 
church here during the present summer, 
closed his labors for the season yesterday. 
During his stay here he has made many 
friends, and has been very popular witn 
all lasses. It is understood Unit be lias 
been engaged for next year. He will re- 
main in Bangor during the winter, and 
continue his studies in the Bangor theo- 
logical seminary. 
Aug. 31. PAT. 
KLhSWOK I'll M AKKKT8. 
Wkijnkhday, September *2, ls'.*». 
MAISK LAW RMJAKIUSO WKIOHTS ANI> MKASL'KK.f. 
\ bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh f.n 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island -alt -hall 
weigh To pounds. 
■I .... ... 1(71.1 I»r I. .1 — T... ,.f 
iii good order and lit tor shipping, is mm pounds 
Tin- standard weight o! a t-u-hel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is M2 pounds, 
ot wheat, beet**, ruta baga turnips and peas. Mu 
pounds; of corn, 5M pound-, ot onion-, .VJ 
pound-, of carrots, Lngli.-h turnip-, r\e and 
h; .an meal, 50 pound-; ot barley ami buck- 
wheat, Is pound-, ot oats, 52 pound-*, or even 
niea-ure as by agreement. 
Country I’rodure. 
Heims, 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.5m 
lb a, hand picked, per bu.g.uu 
Improved, per bu(seed).2.5u 
Hutter. 
Creamery per tt* .25 
Dairy .l-a.20 
Cheese, 
I lest factory (new) per II*.12 .15 
llest dairy *( ew;.15 
Dutch imported).11" 
l-ggs. 
Kresit laid, per doZ.1 
Ilay. 
lle-t loose, per ton.15 a 15 
Haled.I" 1- 
M raw. 
Haled. ......b» n 12 
Vegetables. 
(ireen vegetables are for the um-t part lower. 
There Is a good -upply, and the only raise no 
ti. .-able i- in the better grade- ot new potatoe-, 
wh eh are slightly higher. 
P, t«, per bu .Mm New p -tatocs, .1" 5" 
tbbagc, .05 Turnips, -5n 
unions, .HI 1’ar-iiips, -M3 
-qiia-lie-, per ll> .05 Lettuce, head •« 5 
( iieumberh .01 t»reeu peas, pk 10y.l5 
suing beans, qt, .0.5 ( elery, lid 1 •> 
I.aloes, .ms Hreen corn, do/ .12 
(«roceries. 
Coffee—per lb Klee, per lb .OMft.os 
Hi,,. .25 .50 I’lekle.-, pergal .Imu.Mu 
Mocha, .40 olives, per qt -55 75 
.lava, .37 Vinegar-per gal— 
Tea per tb— Pure* eider. .25 
.Japan, .lu.iMo ( racked wheat, .<».*> 
| Oolong, .2.5a MO Oatmeal, per !!» .05 ! Sugar -per It*— (Quaker rolled "5 
| (Tran u late* l, .oM buckwheat, "5 ! Coffee \ & H, .m.5 (iraliam, I Yellow. (/ .05 Kye meal, .04 
Mola--e- per gal— »il per gal — 
11 a s ami, -40 Lin-ec.l, .Mi).jM.r, 
Porto Kieo, .50 Kero-.me, per gal -It 
Svrup, Astral oil, *h 
.M’aple -yrup, qt .25 .30 
Lumber and Huildlng .Materials, 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
I | lemlock, b» '< 11 Lxtra spruce, 4 2* 
Hemlock hoards, lo ■* II Sprue*-, No. 1, l."|« 
j spruce, 12*.ilM Clear pine, 35.jM( 
Spru'-e iloor, 1-5 ..*20 Lxtra pine, 5.5-on 
I'iii,-. 12 15 Lath**—per M~ 
Mate lied pine, 15 5 1s Spru« ,M 
Shln>?ifrt—|»er M— Nails, ,.,-r It. .Ota.Of 
1 Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 tit 
I •• ’clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
*• 2*1 clear, 75 105 <H b 
extra 011c, 150 brick, per M 7 a 11 
•• >o.i, 125 While lead, jir tb .05ii-Ut 
" scoots, .7.5 
j Spruce, 1 *25 Hemlock, 1 
Provisions. 
j Provisions are steady. Fresh |*ork, lnclud 
lug roasts, may be quoted from 10c to 15c I Chickens are lower, except for the best grade 
! (Quotations for turkeys are nominal, there be 
ini/ none In the market. 
Steak, lu-ef, lb .12', g.25 Tripe, per It. .Oi 
Fresh pork, .103.1.5 Honeycomb tripe,lt> .11 
Spring lamb, ,ib i. Ham, per It. .i:5-j.l | Veal, per B. ."S.j.p; Mutton, per It. .06 3.1( I ltoii-t-, .(Wg.lt Poultry—per tb— 
1 Beef, corned, t!« .003.08 Fowl, 
tongue, .15 Spr chickens, 18#.21 
Salt pork, per It. .«* Turkeys, .22 3-2. 
I-ird, per tt. .tn Bologna, .U 
rigs feet, per tt> .in Cooked ham, !t> .1< 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Trout, .203.23 Dry cod, .07 3.V 
Mackerel, .1" M2 Pollock, .Ooo.ix 
Bluellsh, .12 3.14 Mackerel, .12 3.1 
.04 Halibut lins, .I03.I 
White halibut, .12 -15 Halibut heads, .0 
Haddock, .04Boneless cob, .0" 3-l1 
Flounders,doz .15 3 20 Tongues and 
Sword tlsh, It sounds, .083-1' 
lobsters, .15 Smoked— 
Black bass, .10 Halibut, 
Pickerel, .10 Alewivea, string .1: 
White perch, 10 Salmon, stripped 
Scallops, qt -30 .1? 2 
Clams, pk .25 
Bloaters, doz .2 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
l>rv hard, 3 00 3 600 Broken, 6 0 
DrV ?oft, 2 no 50 Stove, on 
Bound lugs per load Fgg, 11 
100 3125 Nut, 6 0 
Blacksmith's 6 0 
Flour, Grain ami Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Shorts—bag— .8 
Straights, 4 25*4 75 Mixed feed, bag > 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag •> 
4 25 34 75 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 00 
spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per bu .4.4 
Corn, full weight per 
bu -48 
Oats, per bu ->3 
II ides and Tallow. 
Cow hides bring a trilie less than earlier i 
the season, while green calf skins take wide 
range, being qm-ted ir-.-m 25e to 75e. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per n.— 
Ox, \ i Bough, .< 
Cow, "2 Tried, .03' 
Call’skins, green 
l'elts, 
Lamb skins, .25 -5n 
M'PiU. 
Herdsgrass, l.u 2 Clover—; or tt>— 
Bedtop, per *'• .1 Bed, .1 
Lawn seed, per 1- M Msikc, 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz ’> I'* Pear-, doz .' 
Bananas, Peaches, doz .35 u. 
Apples, pk ; Watermelons, 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, ,i: 1 Tamarinds, 
Dates, !•- Currants, .08 
Ual.-lns, .n- 135 Apple?,-trine •« 
Prunes, .le_< 14 Apples, sliced 
CO-O I’KKATI YK HtYINCi. 
Secretary McKern’s Advice to .Maine 
Fa rmers. 
Secretary R. Walker McKeen, of the 
Maine State board of agriculture, has is- 
sued tin* following circular: 
Having received quite a large number of 
letters from farmers recently asking about 
the Boston co-operative buyers’ associa- 
tion, we have concluded to make a short 
statement for publication, regarding this 
method of doing business. 
While we have no direct charges of 
fraud to make at present against this or 
any similar organization, and while we 
recognize that it may possibly have a 
place in the economical handling of 
goons in some sections, we are firmly of 
the opinion that the farmers of Maine 
have nothing to gain by becoming mem- 
bers of any such association. 
In the first place, if we grant that there 
may he present benefits to come from it, 
we still have no assurance that they may 
continue for any length of time, there- 
fore when we need it most v\e may find 
ourselves without its aid. 
Then again t here are claims made that 
it is a grange organization which by good 
authority we learn is not scat present. 
Neither is it a co-operative organization 
in the strict sense of the term. Co-opera- 
tive buying consists in t lie massing of 
orders by several individuals into one or- 
I der, which is forwarded with the cash to 
some wholesale dealer, who tills it and 
sends to one of t he purchasers. This can 
tie done withoul tlie intervention of any 
We are told that £500 was taken from 
one tow n in Oxford county recently, in 
membership fees alone, and that, prob- 
ably. before a single purchase was made. 
Now t Ins sum must represent the differ- 
ence bet ween the lowest wholesale price 
and the highest retail price on quite a 
large amount of goods, and won d have 
placed 100 barrels of good flour in the 
homes of the farmers of lial town. 
If it is difficult to obtain orders of 
sufficient size to send to w holesalers, and 
farm* r-> desire to reach a lower market 
than the oi e near tnem, they have the 
grange store, which is under the c!ose 
supervision of our Siate grange, within 
; reach, where go. <1 s can be bought at 
prices ju-t enough above t he w hub sale to 
pay for hr hand ir.g. 
W ith these privileges nt command, and 
I with the extrimeiy stiarp competition 
wnieli now txisls among iviail dealers in 
mo-t places’, w c repeat that in our opinion 
t lie farmers of Maine should let, this and 
similar organ zai ions severely alone. 
In Mcmoriaiii. 
K. Bah.son, a most highly-esteemed 
and valued oil izen of Mt. Desert, passed 
away July L’S, at the age of seventy-t hree, 
in the Maine g meral hospital, Port and, 
whither he had gone to submit to an oper- 
Ht ion. 
A native of tin* is'and and village in 
I w liich he has always resided, filling the 
office of town clerk for ten years, for 
t hit ty-tivc seasons a teacher in the schools 
| of t lie island, a zealous friend of tempi* r- 
j aiicc, an intelligent hihle-class teaciier 
i and a deacon of the church, and alert to 
! c\ery irdere-t which could promote the 
better welfare of his fellowmen, no more 
valu •«! citizen could he taken from the 
community in which hi* passed his life. 
A Hicyele for u Name. 
Curtis Davis & Co., of Boston, manufac- 
turers of “Welcome” soap Lave recently 
perfected a whit* floating soap which 
they are soon to place upon the market. 
They desire to secure a name for this soap 
which will be significant of purity, merit 
and sterling worth, and which will har- 
monize with the usages to which such a 
soap is applied. 
They solicit the aid of our readers in 
seeking for this name, and to stimu'atea 
contest they have decided to give to the 
person who first sends to them the name 
they will finally decide upon, any bicycle a 
he, or she, may select, not exceeding $100. 
This competition will close at 6 p. m. 
Sept. 10. Further information can be ob- 
tained by applying to Curtis Davis & Co., 
136 State streef, Boston, Mass. 
Ulibcrtiscmrnta. 
Purify 
And Enrich 
Your Blood 
By Taking 
|IY"R’S |jrV Sarsaparilla 
It was the Only 
Sarsaparilla admitted 
At World’s Fair. 
AYER'S PILLS for the Liver. 
I 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- f' 
tent liii-lness ciiiidiicted lor Moderate Fees. 
our oitire Is opposite U. S. Patent Otlice. We 
havr no -ub-atreneies, all business direct, hence 
r.i tr;t n-.11■ t patent business in less time and at 
I.F.-'S COST than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
-•••nil model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. w,; advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. 1 >ur fee not due till patent is secured. 
A tiook, '* 11ow to obtain Patents,” with refer- 
ee. to .. n:a! clients in your -late, county, or 
town, sent 1 roe. \ddress 
G. A. SNOW Gc CO.. 
OioioHtte Patent Olhee. WasrPnirton, i».C. 
Pauper \a':cp. 
T •" lerslgrie*! h vea notice tnat he 
i .i > .1.: I.'l.'ii v\ fit, ♦• < it y Kl isworth.for Si 
,• ip* .I* poos, d, n :n: he ensuing year, 
lun! 1 ma le a tuple provision tor their support* 
.. nn f urnishing 
per or. his ;j,•count, a# without 
!•. wr."eu order, he will '. ■ > -no goods SO 
furnished. Harry S. Jones. 
I |« v. rv -r. te ha its own K-cley Institute 
M.. !,.••- Keelcy Institute is at Peering (railroad 
-1.i• 1 on. Wt-inrouk Junction). Maine’s own is 
in, o, -i ■ are-t and cheai-e-t. Its physician Is 
ii 1\,*,■!, raduate 
"" 
I 
I 1 
h “It's a Good Thing. Push it /Jong.” 
" l| 
I 1 i 1 L, 
r plu 1 [Si Why buy a newspaper unless you i 
|l can profit by the expense? For 5 | 
|[ cents you can get almost as much ft 
! I “BATTLE AX” as you can of | [j other high grade brands for 10 cents* $ , 
i| Here's news that will repay you for J 
jjj the cost of your newspaper to-day. Ij 
; jij 
"rN Address will ■ VllwCp voluntarily reduced prices, er I- | 
AERMOTOR in recent times originated a new idea in Windmill and 12!* 
1 1 pilfer# COMPANY Water Supply Goods. Everything the fanner sells Is low. Shf r-J irf * mt*. nFr,n Who sells low to him ? V ! -pe-itedly refused to join, 
J- IL Mri,ro tsi ■’ fi Worth end have therefore detenu a windmill combination, and have, Bf| 
MM San Antonio, Tex.; Lm* since '89, reduced the cost of wind power to £ what it^was. | 
CJJ ^M ity.’s'nnt BgSnfcksafuSt to <3' a l •■•uh, and because we^aro the sole originators^® |Sj|; 
£>l H T»«i.uf t''”",THE WORLD HAS GIVEN U9 MOMTHAN I tl’?J 
§J* ,iart'Mr’'M HALF ITS WI NO N» IL B U S! N ESS^ ^ ^cHeve j|f| 
liSf ^^*iwT«kr ivt L^SEfcb rVs St 11 b o cylinders, lower than L n ones—a 2% * 16 inch at H 
O X 3 j. ,n i;> NY.mi' ». We prepay freight to 20 bra:.' ii houses Send now for18 
c l&fciL Nov V'.-k c.tyVf 1'be ntifully illustrated catalogue of up-to-date ideas, as9» “~:3 Boj-t-n.Miuv'.; I ■ this appears but once. Our imitators may not have 
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A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
KI ! -WORTH. MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
Subscription rri«*—#1.50 a year; 75 cents for 
six th$*, .17cents for three months, if 
paid strictly in advance. All arrearages are 
reckoned at the rate of #i per year. 
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
be made knowu on application. 
Business communications should be addressed 
to and ail monev .der- made payable to The 
Han<<»<k tot my Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth. Maine 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1996. 
FOR PEESiDENT: 
'WILLIAM M'KIXLEY, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE- PRESIDENT: 
GARRET A. HOBART. 
Oi' NEW JERSEY. 
F.*r Governor: 
LLEWELLYN POWERS, 
of Houlton. 
Fox Representative to Congress 
Tbirtl District ): 
SEfH L. M1LUKEN, 
of Belfast. 
For Senators: 
Hi hi i’. taUNDLE. of F>luebill. 
GILBERT i.. SIMPSON, of Sullivan. 
For County Commissioner: 
rth. 
For Sheriff: 
F. iiOOi’ER. of Ellsworth. 
F untv Attorney: 
JOHN E HI NKER. Jr., of liar Harbor. 
Treasurer: 
< cm A R w. 7 A PEE Y, of Ellsworth. 
..r Prohalf 
C'iIAKLl> P. DORR. of Ellsworth. 
-! > 
J I! Patten, of Am he -st, representing 
Han- >« k. i ret.i >n. Lamosne. Waltham. 
Aa; ra, t .Mariaville, Amherst, PI. 
J. M : of Penobseoi, represent- 
ing Brookim, Sedgwick. Penobscot and 
L :.y I'.jind Plantation. 
E. B Kodick. of Eden, representing 
Ed<>.. Fremont. Mt. Desert and cran- 
berry laie.s. 
S. B. : r' "W. <>f Deer Isle, represent- 
Sard Inland and all 
-hinds -t included in any other 
distr. 
I. L. Bp.ittoN. <>f Buoksport. represent- 
ing Buck-port and Vt-runa. 
H. B SaunijI.k-s, of Ellsworth, repre- 
»tiii nig lac ii.y ot 1.1in worth. 
II. P. I i inc KLi.v, of Blue hill, represent- 
.ng B:uei;.. Tarry and Dedham. 
M. I HATTO, of Brooksville, represent- 
ing Castii »■, < >rland and Brooksville. 
Henry Boynton, of Suilivan, represent- 
ing >u.dsi nro, Franklin, Sullivan, 
Lanlorook ai.u towiisuips and planta- 
tion- .No-. 7. '. y, 10 and -1. 
sTATK OF MAINE 
PROCLAMATION 
By the Governor. 
In recognition of the great cause of labor, 
the iirst Monday in September of each year, 
iia-5 been Ue-ignated a.- 
A LEGAL PUBLIC HOLIDAY. 
Tne day deserve* a genera’ observance by the 
peooic .if our State. 
uiven at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, 
tlii- twenty fourth day of Ausrust, in tiie 
.•nr our I.«»rd one* thousand eight hun- 
dred and ninetv-six, and of tlie iudepeud- 
tnof the rn’ited States of America the 
one hundred and twenty first. 
IIENRY' P CLEAVES. 
By ihe Governor: 
Nicholas Fespesdev, Secretary of State. 
('Leap Newspapers. 
The newspaper whirh has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what if con get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need tipect nothing but cheap 
r€sui.s.--LawrerH,eburg iiud.) Press. 
in a letter recently received by an 
Ellsworth cilizen from a lawyer in 
Southwestern Minnesota is the state- 
ment that Minnesota may be counted 
safe for McKinley. 
On another page may be found ex- 
Tresident Harrison’s remarks on the 
currency, made at New York one day 
iast week. They are as full of good 
sound sense as an egg is of meat. 
This is a campaign of education. 
The spectacle of a nominee for vice- 
president of the United States howl- 
ing to be notified of his nominnation, 
and declaring that he will make it 
warm for somebody if he isn’t, is one 
of the oddities of this campaign. 
Candidate Frank complains because 
the "woods” of Maine are so full of re- 
publican speakers, it is kind of piling 
on the agony, to be sure, and it’s 
kind of natural, too, that lie shouldn’t 
I 
want to get whipped at the polls any 
worse than he can help. 
Is there a tree-silver store-keeper 
in Ellsworth who will sell *100 wortli 
of goods to-day's prices, and sign 
a oontr: ct to take his pay in "lawful" j 
money in the events of Bryan’s eler- 
* 
I 
tion and the passage by Congress of a 
free-silver coinage act? If so, we can 
give him an opportunity—several of 
them—to test his faith. 
j This is the way the Des Moines ! .State Regi*tcr puts it; “If the 9,031.- 
! 239 silver dollars coined trorn 1792 to 
1973 made good times during all of 
; those eighty-one years in the I'nited 
States, why should the 422,758,803 
1 silver dollars coined between 1978 and 
June 30, 1S96. make hard times? That 
is a fair question, and we shall be 
pleased to have any advocate of free 
and unlimited silver coinage answer 
it without stuttering or resorting to 
evasion or falsehood.” 
Of course everybody expected that 
Vermont, at her state election on 
Tuesday, would go republican, but 
the most sanguine of her politicians 
scarcely expected that the majority 
would exceed that of 1888, when it 
was rising 27,00o, the claims varied 
from 25,000 to 2S.OOO. The result 
shows a majority for Grout for 
governor of about 39,000, or almost 
10,000 more than the fondest hopes 
of the party. Should this sort of 
thing spread over the country, there 
won't be enough left of Bryan's party 
to “salt" a silver mine at any spot 
! on the road from grass-roots to 
gehenna. 
If the government of the I'nited 
States should go into the free coinage 
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. the 
price of silver would go to 9l .29 per 
ounce, or it wouldn't; one of these 
two things would certainly result. 
Suppose it did. then who would lie 
! 
any better off than he is now. except 
the man who had silver that cost him 
less than »! .29? Now suppose it 
didn't, then it is clear that the value 
of the legal silver dollar would be less 
lit II Jl IIUW lit'- l* .luvi iv 
bullion value would be exactly the 
same, just as now the legal and 
bullion values of the gold dollar are 
indentical. And the silver dollar 
would be worth less than the gold, 
and every debtor would have the legal 
right to return less than he received. 
Have creditors no right which debtors 
are bound to respect? 
While the democrats have been 
making their K,astern bluffs, the re- 
publicans cave been sending convinc- 
ing literature broadcast through the 
West. Ttie result is now becoming 
apparent even to the most rabid 
Brvanite. Reports from nearly all 
the western states show that the sil- 
ver wave which followed the Chicago 
convention is rapidly receding, and if 
tilings continue to go as they are now 
going, well-informed republicans will 
not be surprised if McKinley and Ho- 
bart carry not only all the great agri- 
cultural states of the middle West, 
but also some of the silver states. 
McKinley and Hobart are also rapidly 
gaining ground in the South. West 
Virginia, Maryland and Kentucky are 
put into the McKinley column by 
some very conservative men. 
The edit >r of the Bangor ('nmnu-rcial 
is making a labored attempt to show 
that Mr. McKinley lias changed bis 
views on the silver question. Of 
course he hasn’t, but if he bad, your 
! crowd is the last that hhould tiring 
charges of inconsistency against 
prominent men. How about Senators 
Stewart and Jones and the whole 
tribe of now silverites who were in 
public life in 1673? How about George 
Fred Williams? By the way, do you 
know of any man in the country who 
took the stand you take r aw until 
after the market ratio of silver to 
gold became more than 16 to 1 ? 
Aren't you the man who preached 
the glories of a tariff for revenue only, 
and then tumbled over other Maine 
lumbermen in your haste to get to 
w asniugiou to protest against me re- 
duction of the duty on a product that 
you are interested in? Go to, Bass! 
An inquiring correspondent from 
Surry writes: "If the government 
can keep 400,000.000 silver dollars at 
par. that is, worth 400,000,000 gold 
dollars, why can’t it keep as many as 
people may wish to have coined?’’ 
Under free coinage the government 
would not guarantee anything except 
the weight and fineness of the coin it 
stamped; it couldn't control its ex- 
change value any more than it could 
control the exchange value of any 
other commodity. Coinage of gold is 
free, but the government doesn't 
guarantee its exchange value; it only 
guarantees the quantity and quality 
of each coin. Our silver dollars were 
coined on government account, and 
both they and the certificates that 
represent them are "as good as gold" 
because those who use them believe 
that the government is able to, and 
would, redeem them if required. If 
1 
this were not general belief, the silver 
dollar would be worth its market, or 
bullion, value, and no more. 
Mr. McKinley's better. 
On pages 2 and 3 of this issue may 
be found Mr. McKinley's letter of ac- 
ceptance printed in full. It will take 
a long time to read it, but it will well 
repay him who gives the time. Every 
plank of the St. Louis platform is 
touched upon and emphatically en- 
dorsed. 
We make no apology fur devoting 
so much space to this document, for it 
I 
is so meaty that to cut out a single 
sentence would be to lose a health- 
producing morsel. It contains a 
statement of the beliefs of the repub- 
lican party, and the reasons therefor, 
and these are clear, logical and con- 
vincing. To absorb it is to receive a 
liberal education on the vital ques- 
tions of this campaign. 
Clear statement, sound reasoning, 
convincing evidence in support of 
every position taken, are the striking 
characteristics of this splendid letter. 
Compared with the Madison square 
fulmination of Mr. Bryan, it sets over 
against each other the mental and 
moral calibre of the two men. The 
formal declarations of the two leading 
candidates on the issues of the day 
are now known of all men. The calm 
yet forceful appeal of the one for the 
maintenance of national honor tire in 
striking contrast to the frantic plead- 
ings of the other for the adoption of a 
course the folly of which all human 
experience makes as clear as the day. 
McKinley appeals to the past and 
argues for the future; Bryan ignores 
; the past, tnrows experience to the 
winds, and by arraying class against 
class and section against section, aims 
a blow at the cardinal principle of the 
declaration of independence—that all 
men are free and equal. 
No republican can read Mr. McKin- 
ley's letter without becoming 
stronger in the faith, and it cannot 
fail to raise a doubt in the minds of 
every honest democrat as to whether 
the course he is taking is not fraught 
with grave danger to the very princi- 
ples to which, until now. he has so 
tenaciously clung. 
If Bryan is right, then that long line 
of illustrious statesmen, from Wash- 
ington to Cleveland, was wrong; if 
Bryan is right, all the giant financiers. 
I.F., o.wl ..... i.... ,1.:. 
nation has produced in a hundred 
years were wrong; if Bryan is right, 
the popular impression that the world 
has been progressing until now is 
based on a stupid assumption, and his 
mission it has become to turn the na- 
tions of the earth right about face. 
But Bryan is wrong, and Mc Kinley's 
letter goes far towards proving him 
wrong. Again we say. read it; read it. 
tTortfsponlitntt. 
A KfW ! Vrt incut Question*. 
Ellbwokth, Aug. 18. 1896. 
To the Editor of tht A merica n 
On going to get my mail one day last 
week. 1 heard m front of tin- post-office a 
citizen more distinguished for fluency of 
spec h linn for steadiness of labor, make 
the remark that the- laboring men of Ells- 
worth should find out how t lit* bank di- 
rector* and monied men” of Ellsworth 
were going to vote, and then vote the 
other way. 
It may be foolish to notice such foolish 
talk, but I am tempted to ask of that 
sja*aker, or <>f those who agree with him. 
a few questions: 
1. In what way and how much would 
tb- wages t.f the laboring men of Ell- 
wort ii he increased if t tie Ellsw ort h ban ks 
should clo-»- up and refuse to lend inoiiej ? 
l.i w nat way and how much w •••>10 
wages in Ellsworth be increased it t *.• 
“monied men” of Ellsworth should leav* 
the city? 
3. In what way and how much would 
wages in ElNwnrth be increased by <i -- 
couraging business men and capital -t- 
with threats of a debased currency and 
of h partial repudiation of debt*? 
If these questions are answered 1 have 
a few more to ask. JNquiREK. ; 
Not Democrats, but lb publicans. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 2,1896. 
To the Editor of the American: 
I)r. J. F. Manning, lion. E. 1*. Spofford 
and Judge E. E. Chase have not become 
converted to free silver all of a sudden, in 
spite of the fact that they are included m 
a list of democratic campaign speakers 
that I saw published in a local newspaper 
I this morning. 
I The announcement was evidently only 
a blunder of a stupid uewsj*aper man. 
Republican. 
----
The old story of Prometheus Is a parable. 
Prometheus »a> on terms of Intimacy with the 
From them he stole tire, and gave It to 
men. h this sin he was bound to the rock- of 
Mount < 'aucasMjs, and vultures were -et upon him They only ate hi- liver. This grew again 
as fast a-it was pecked away. Arc his -uff* 
Ings to In* imagined ? 
Take a modern interpretation of the parable. There 1- no cooking without tire, in cooking ami eating the mischief lie-. The stomach 1- 
overtasked, the la*weU become clogged, they 
cannot di-po-e of the food lli.it i- given them, j The impurities back up on the liver. Then 
come tiie vultures—the torments of a diseased 
liver. I>r Pierce’s Golden Medical Diacoverv 
1- more than equal to the vultures of dyspep-ia ami it- klndreo diseases. There is no more need 
of suffering from dyspepsia than there 1- of hanging- one’- self, .‘sold by all medicine dealer.- 
the world over. 
FOR SALE. 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate of F. M. Jov, • 7 
-Consisting of- 
New and Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeons, 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, &c., &c. 
1 
The above will be sold at a GHK.\T >A< 
PIFIl F. Jn part or whole. 
N r. -a:: per-.,’!- owing the estat. f F. M. 
Tar i;:ikt• ini1 .-diatc payment, 
ami all I,a-. M g bill- ag&in-t said «-.-tab- to pro- 
-- r hie for pay meat at the t. K. K. Joy. 
1 
1 * JOl Vtliiiio -strator | 
A. O. V. V. 
What this Organization has done for 
Kllsworth. 
To the many who do not understand 
the workings of t he so-called assessment 
organ1 rations, and who do not compre- 
hend the benefits arising from a member- 
ship therein, the following will beef in- 
terest : 
Take a- a typical organization the A. O. 
1'. \V., which was founded in 18*58; in 
some of its features it is the father of as- 
sessment insurance. It was founded as a 
fraternal order with the distinct under- 
standing that upoll the death of any one 
of its members, each of the remaining 
members would contribute to the family 
of the deceased brother the sum of f 1. 
This was when the order contained from 
100 to 1,000 members; after which it grew 
rapidly, and soon the membership was so 
increased that the }>ayment of a deceased 
brother's benefit was limited to fJ.OOO. 
The assessment still continued at fl each, 
forming what has ever been known as the 
level assessment plan. 
There are now in this country nearly 
400,000 members of the order. This mem- 
bership is divided into states and union 
of states called jurisdictions. The New 
hngland states form the New hngland 
jurisdiction. It numbers about 48,000 
members, and is regarded as the most 
healthful jurisdiction in the order. 
One great protective feature about this 
order is the fact that each jurisdiction is 
obliged to pay only a certain number of 
a s»ess men t s before it may call u(K>n other 
jurisdictions t > a**.]-t in carrying the 
burden. For instance, in case of an 
epidemic of any disease in New hngland, 
members are required to pay only sixteen 
H>-es*mentN, after which they may call 
u { "U t he ot her jurisd let ions to contri l ute 
a sufficient amount t • pay all losses above 
t tint limit. 
In the S nth and more unheal! hful 
districts, the limit is larger, they being 
required to j-ny h! least f'jo per me niier be- 
f 'i they can mil for aid from other 
jar :-d ;ct ions. Hem e it will be seen if 
the full am 'tmt mid be assessed. the 
N< a i figUiitl :in ;.i :« could U* r« quircd 
to pay only n«*M'ssiin n> jkt year, 
w h :<•!>, w tii tlir lodge du*-*. would only 
nutk* p»*r year ». ► insurance. 
Hut that limit Iihs never l *en reached, 
t he larg* -t ■un! y* n ed Ndng flr>, 
'a ! w .1 li d..*-- mbit d make* fl>, and t lie 
average amount f..r fourteen year* has 
In. »!t*» for it«sr--Tnc:it.H and duts on an 
in- ranee «f fJ.'*io i am >unt > not 
| iy i' all a' «>m t im* Ptr part is jmid 
it- n h. s., r j,. arly every -m; 
■ * e ui I*• In j i> ltie amount of f 1 .Jo 
p I; ■ ■ h n .1 ra u ce. 
A Into- nn>re tu.Hn four cents j*r day 
pay ; 1 ent ;re c >st of h _',<**) po! ;ey. 
1 -worth lodge whs in-dituted Nov. 11, 
lVk_ a mi |;hs a pr*, m« mPership of 141. 
iriciu.i:c.g many of the prominent Pusi- 
ne-s am] profess ..uni men of the city, 
l"triig tin past twenty-one months, 
-mi « Nov., i>.i 1, si\ .ii-.‘illtiers of litis lodge 
have died, tiringiiig flg,ut» into town to 
tin Pen* fictaries of deceased member**. 
I'm !u-t member w no tiled was Frank 
Joy, and the promptness w it h which t tie 
Drder meets its lmf-dities i- seen in the 
fact that Mr. Joy died August 10, his 
funeral was t;ehi August T_\ and the draft 
in fit:: : a;, me..: «• -i-s d to Mr-. Joy 
August IH. 
C’apt. if. ’A. Holt ami apt. Jesse iiiag- 
fion were also member* *»f this lodge, ms 
were a so J >uu >. ii .gg h-. l>Aight .*•>. 
Kovve, and W. F. Yo»e. 
I’y thoughtful provision ami very 
little aacritn e these m* inner- left the 
amount of their p > es f .r tin- c..in(o*t 
and support of tin ir families w lien tinir 
crare nad been withirawn from tne-n. 
in iIh-i- !: m- of uuprec dented deaths 
and hard times it must Pe plain to a I 
tiiat protection to tme’s fain lv *huud 
come first. t hat in ease of his death Pis 
wife and dear ones may Pe pn v: :c 1 !or. 
Deafness < .iimot 1m- < iired 
i-v lorn! :i|• >-M>•«»11«»»4-. a- tin y e«*nriot reach the 
ilit*ca**eu poitiuii of tiie ear There 1- only < i.e 
way to cure mafm --. and that is by on»(ltu- 
lloiial r*-inc.dei» Deafer*- is <,iu-.<! by ai, In. 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Ku-Un .dan Tune. vv |t»-n this tube gets i>. 
flamed you have n rum -ling -ound or imperfect 
hearing, ami when it »- t-nur. lv closed .irefne — 
i- the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and tt is tube reMcre*. to it- liotuial 
condition, iiearing will In* de-troved fo,n,-r; 
hint caaes out of *eu arc cau«eu by catarrh, 
which is mailing but an inflamed condition of 
th** mucus surfaces. 
We will give one Hundred Dollars for any 
case o! I >*-.i: y catarrh that can 
not Pe cured l*v Halt’s ( aiarrti Cure. Send for 
circular**, free. 
him III SKY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by PruK_d-t-. 7V. 
Hall's Family Pills are the bent. 
--- , 
UiantrT). 
4 CORPORATION contr.ng fine lines of 
2\, manuf.e tures t<. retail dealers wants 
resident agent for this countv. Would require 
ieposit acct-rdiug to counties given contrul of. 
Must be intelligent and hard worker Fullest 
references required. Address P. O. Box 3729. 
Boston, Mass. 
jfcr Salt. 
1_>1 A NO— At low price and ea*»v terms, a seven octave square piano. For informa- 
tion inqti're at the residence of Miss A. F. 
Bight, 2u Fine bt. 
SUMMER RESIDES! E of t Di Geo! Farcher, situated In Trenton, on the road 
ending non; Ellsworth to Ml. Itesert. The 
farm la about 4 miles from Ellsworth and. con- 
:ain* about b»<) acres, the. larger pait of which! 
s covered with good -l/ed \outig wood. The I 
louse 1- two -tori. *, finished from cellar to gar 
ft, with on.- -toried ell Out buildings in good ! 
•epair. This property is a very plea-ant «um- 
nei resider ■ and a line opening for a farmer, 
he land being easy to wo k and free from rocks! 
Inquire of Gku. A. PaKchlu, Ellsworth. 
Special Xoticrs. 
NOTICE. 
THE Ellsworth and Deer Isle Telegraph Company will pay the twelfth dividend 
>f 8 per cent, on the stock on demand at the 
>ffice of Me-*rs. Herrick. Smith A Co., Srdg- 
vick. Sami el Herrick, 
Sedgwick, Aug. 15, 1896. Treasurer. 
NOTICE. 
JMIIS is to give notice to all persons that I forbid them trusting my daughter, i.er- 
rude K. Moore, as I shall pay no bills of he*- 
outracting from this date. 
Alex. E. Moore. 
Northeast Harbor. Me., Aug. 26, 1896. 
Hit Shaw3Sho"’hlIdd College I 
Portland and August ., Me. 
L. SHAW, Principal, Portland. | 
Politic* at Winter Harbor. 
The republican* of Winter Harbor are 
waxing indignant over the report that 
t here are but five or six sound money men 
in their town. 
A correspondent of The American, in 
referring to a recent political meeting 
there, writes a* follow*: 
“The facts concerning this meeting are 
these: Hon. Charles Kmory Smith spoke 
at Winter Harboron Wednesday evening, 
Aug. 26. The hall was crowded to its ut- 
| most. The iiumkr present was not 
counted, but I should estimate that not 
1 five republicans only, but twenty times 
five were present. 
"The shaker was cheered many times, 
and it is doubtful if a more enthusiastic 
meeting will t*e held during this cam- 
|>aign in t hi* or in t he surrounding towns. 
"I'erhap* t he newsjwifKT correspondent 
alludes to the fact that there were five 
more sound monev men Vent out of the 
hall at the close of t he meet Jug, than en- 
tered at the commencement they went 
in populists and came out republicans.” 
Strtjrrtisrmrnts. 
Nerves 
Art the Me**enger» of Sente.— the Telegraph 
System of the human body. 
Nerves extend from tin* brain to every prut 
of the laxly and reach every organ 
Nerves -ire like fire — g-aal servants hut hard 
master*. 
Nerves re fed t-y the M.xxl and are therefor*- 
lik** it in character. 
Nerves will N* Weak and exhausted if tin 
Mood I* thin, pale and impure. 
Nerves w y be ufy if 
the M«*»d is n-h. r*-d and vgorou*. 
Nerves Hood's 8ai 
rilla hecau**' it makes rich, red bl-*»«! 
Norves ! their w.-rk it 1 w 
the brain :* tincl.eid* 1. there are 
neuralgic pa ns. appetite and dig- s 
tioii are g• when you take 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Th**<>n** Trio-Blood Purlfl*-r A!I druvUt* 
IT.-j.ar.-.l ... M • I H A » w v •« 
Hood’s Pills i..i 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having bought the Hlock, fixture* and 
account* former, v own* d l>\ CninplKdl 
A True, and 1* as. d the;r st,»r« we ar« 
prepared t*- furnish all w ho wish with 
good* usually found at a first-<la*a 
meat-market. 
We.«>w n our ow n alai-gh!er-bous*.; «•» r 
*toek is Tiioatly native, ami innnr e I 
before slaughtering. eoii*«ajuently we 
can guarantee it,healthy and Hound. 
Ordcr*Tfor Slaughtering may be 
left.at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness. ami making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hoj>e to continue t busim ** re la- 
tions w ith all w ho ha\o patron;/* d 
t he <iid stand in t he past, w it h a* many 
more new one* as see tit to give us h 
trial. 
ALL OI.I» \< <<>l\ In Ml M HE M 
TI.HO AT c»N< t 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End I’nion Hiver Bridge. 
Know all men, abo youth and chil 
clren, that I have on hand at thb 
time, new 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING.-^*— 
at price* unheard of l«*fore. The 
hard time* affect all, but when you 
read that I have 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL 
SUITS_— 
FROM $1.00 UP 
and all other goods In the same pro- 
portion, you will ^ that the place 
to buy goods 1- at 
OWEN BYRN’S, 
NO. 5 WATER ST. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
CHEAP, 
AT 
E. G. SMITH’S,! 
55 Main Street. 
oT ~wT TAPLKY, 
General Insurance Agent. Manning Gluck, 1 ! 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
tr a'?, lulon given to tornis of node ,* Old the lntciv-t <<f t. *- a--ured In case «*f 
tie.- de-Lin i,v kind <.f I.,-u,. ] 
pn,» R to their a..vantage to t with me .»• 
insuring. 
Lowest Xlatos. 
Losses I’aiil at my Ofllce. 
legal Notices. ■ 
statu or maw:. J| TekasiRKR’a Oppick, 
Augusta, Aug. 20, 1K9B. IE 
1 Jl RSf ANT to chap fi. see. 73. of the re I I vised statutes. I will at the State treas *
urer s office at Augusta, on the iwentv- I third day of September next, at u 0'cl<,,l- '•? 
». m. sell and convey hv deed to the high «*t bidder, all the interest of the Mat. 
,he tr»cta of land hereinafter described 
lying in unincorporated townships „a t ra. ts having been forfeited to the State for State taxes, and couuty taxes certified t«> the 
! the treasurer of the State for the year is*. The sale and conveyance of each tract will he made subject to a right in the owner or par* 
owner whose rights have been forfeited to ? redeem the *am** at any time within one ji 
year after the sale, by paving or tendering t„ t the purchaser his proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor at the sale, with in- 
terest at the rate of twenty per cent, per an- 
mini from the time of sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner may redeem his inter 
est r»y paying as aforesaid to the treasurer of State, as provided in chap. 6, sec. 75, of the ! revised statutes. 
No tract, however, will be sold a< a price less than the full amount due thereon for such unpaid State and county taxes, interest and cost, ms described in the following schedule: 
HANCOCK roCXTV. 
1*93. No. 3. North Division, 11,002 fieri-j | IfiW, No. 3, 11,020 Mm 
1893. Strip north of No. 3 North 
Division. 8,922 37 >0 j 
1*91, Strip north of No. 3 North 
Division, 3,972 30 55 
1*93, No. 4. North Division. 2.091 & ^ 
1*91. No 4. 2.091 21 5 
las?. No. 7, South Division. 5,*31 4* 
255* N" '■ " 4612 
18*9, No. 7, •* 5,831 41*7 
1890, No. 7, 5,Ml 
1*91. No. 7, ** 11,595 wq; 
1*92, No. 7, •* 11.595 721o 
1*9:>. No 7. 13.754 M 
1894. No. 7. *• 13,950 71 i-* 
1*93, No. *. *• 3,328 
1894, No. 8, ** 4,320 > i 
KV». No 9. 37H 
1*81, NO. 9. *• z?f. I 
i**7. No. ?. •• rrf, f. s 
18X4. No. 9, *• r. 
I'M, NO 9, J-,t .y 
1*85. No. 9. •• 376 *, (Vj 
1’w-. N'f 9, C7B 4 M 
Js>_. N*» ». •• 
188*. N... 9. :ra 1 
KM. No. y. •• s7ti 7 14 I" 
1W. No. W, *• R7(t I 
KVl, N o. 9. •• S7H 5»*44 &■ 
1*92, No. 9. | 
1WI. No 9. •• *7* |. 
]•'*». N'1 9. •• V :*■ :• I 
K>:' v* 10. 4.91$ l- ! t 
^ 10. 4.91$ J M M 
I n*vi. N ,, pi, t : 
In-j \.. pi, •• 'i;„. .. N 
N III. j. 7* rJ ;» 
]"f. N«» I". •• 2.?(■.' rii. 
N in :.:v 
*nn.n. .No p». •• ;v. 1 
In \ ,\... JO, •• j.j.y, 
•»■, N 
IVi.Nu. III. •• s'f.% V(lr, 
1-. v ..... 
N o io. ; 
No l". •• i.-yr, : 
No. Ml n> Hivtson, "24 
lx»4. N o. lt>. •* 2.004 
1*M. No. 21. 1 nil) 12 
•• Mo 
n.. 21. •• ».ie 
Inn. No. 21, •• MO 
IxsM. No 21 •• 2.9oo 
1 nnu, N.. •• 4, vi, j. ; 
:■> « N... 2i. 4."OH .- 
> N 4.000 M v, 
lx*.'. No. 21, •* lt.MO llOSn 
1 Ah No 21. 11.400 i:in n- 
iNUJ. No. 2.. 22.o‘i| 7 -j 
INNI, N«- 22, N. J 
Ixn .! \ 22. SOU 
v-/. No 22. *• *■*»■ 
IN*!, No 22. *• >4 ■ 
No, 22. 
N 22. •• WJ 
1 •**••»» v',, 22. 17.27* 17 4 -4 
In -4. N. 2n. •• I_ 1*1.1 1 » 
ltf«. No »2. •• :mj 
l*1'*No. -2, .*’1 
lv.»i. No 32, S.2V0 \< r- 
l-'2 No. .4. 2 n* |_ 2* 
No. >4. \:n 7j V 
1->I. No ii. 6,ol2 $1 f2 
NNN, N ...I, 2' ■ 
Inn* No r*. 200 } «*n 
!<•'. No. C*. Jim 
N** 1 Nr, 39. ICO 4 2 
1S!*2. No 'no 12 .*■ 
i<*:i. No r*. •• l.ouo : 4 N 
1X1*4, No ;;y, 4 v.*o .. 
1 nV2. No lo. lo,750 172 7 
Wl, No io, •• 21,V*) 2*-» *> 
1n>1, Nu. lo, •* 21..760 21? w 
I' M. mmi-ov, 
T.t-.t- rer 
1 ■ o II" ra nun "i "Uiity * •• u,.- 
... Slal* 
Mat no 
1> I. I J 1 I K l' 1 I. V I'■ o i< tn *..• t, I
-.1M M .i. -i **. u- That the .rt 
ou111 « o)iiiu.-*lon,T» at a ter II Itiereol on!. 
1 
r. a 1* t7. did iii the j***till**ti 
I'liiii- '!<- .'in. 11 .-ut •..»•! »j 
lot » it !-• .' w ■■■ In- w M 
I *• — ? i-.-w Tri out to tin niar.y ! 1 a'.-l 
■a. 'tom I Ilnri-or lo n. | < ,. \■ 1 
ii* 'i « ♦ x 1 -! l*-r a >■«•! ‘u (i uf ».U‘l -.i-l. 
to wit Trial art •' -.«• r-.-l ... 2l“:tl:. .•»' 
•"« w.,t» iii.ttK ar tin u.i.-rJ of the InU.* !.« 
* inln I’** "■ '• » ii.-r It a'.-l w 
VI to a |- -int II- nr l!»♦■ market f T 
.I.o k-oi, V\ lit i%‘(ojv ltie> pl.tt v hui 
-11 t to 11 -4 -o -al part' of '.t: I w.. 
In to oiitni < utlh ilie -tj-tute In auels ta-, ^ made a d j.ro\ i«ie»l. 
Trx'ino'.it, \ ujru-t •* il I-'*' 
Ill 'HI T WutKTFK. 
and twenty lv\o other-. 
>•) AT ). ■ H »1 A1NK 
4 
IIani«mK -( art of County Conniil- 
Ph»ne -. N |•. iI term, -I 1 H*,»;, 
I’l-on the foreioln*; jK-tttlon It 1 roni-Mi-r 1 
hy the ro!iitni«*loimi* that the jtelillonerN ar- 
re**,„ip.1!■ Ie and that thev ou'hi tt* la* h* trd ; 
toi;,-|.; H if t. c matter net m ttn-ir i.i IV -o l 
at. 'that mi inquiry into the merit* l« *xped- 
lent »ml t’.ierefme order that the county 
liil**l»oers tii'-et at 1 W. Ja. ks.iu'* meat market 
<■!. Tuesday, the sixth day of «H.*u»oer next, a: 
jo oViick n tn ai d ihem-i* proceed t<» v S*-w t!.*• 
r.-ute iiii-iiilon.it lu -aid petition, immediate! v 
after which view a i earing ui the parties with 
their witness* will be had at -..riie on venle: t 
place in the vicinity, and *uch other measure- 
takeii In the premise- a- the • ..iiunUsiuin r- 
-hall jud -e p ',ht And It l- lurther 
Ortlereu That notice of time, place and pur 
1 m»-• of the eommlssloner-’ meeting afore-aid 
given to all per-.>n* and corporation- inter 
e*te*l, hy -ervl.ig an M.e-tcd copy of the pe 
titloii and tld- order the.eon, upon the clerk ■•! 
the town of Tremold, ami l v posting up at 
tc-ted cople* a* afu.eaald In three puhli. p..ve- 
in -aid town, thirty day- at lea t before in- 
time apj olnted for-aM \i w, and hy puM‘-ld: 
the petlt’oii and order the>eon three week- si.*- 
ei—ively In the Kll-worth American, a new-pa 
per pu'dl-hed at hll-w !th, In the county 
Ham ock, the flr-t puhlicatloti t«> u* thirty day- 
at least 1m*fore the time of said view, that a 
per-ons and corporation* Interested may at 
lend and he heard If thev think tit. 
Attest —John F. Knuwitos, Clerk. 
A true copy of the* petition and order lh< r« 
Atte-t —John F. Knovvlton, tier*. 
rPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1. he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of F rank H. White,|iau- 
of Oriand, in the county of Ham k. 
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct-. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired lo present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Mark W. (Jinn. 
August 20, a. d. 1896. 
M ESS K N h Ell’S NOT IC E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H vs COCK ss: August 31, a. d. 1896. 
r|AHlS is to give notice that on the 2»th 
X day of August, a. d. 1.896, a wu. 
rant in insolvency was issued out of the 
court of insolvency, for said county of Han- 
cock, against the estate of o. A. Soper, of Tremont, in said county of Hancock and 
state of Maine, adjudged to be an insolvent 
iebtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on the twenty-eighth day of 
August, a. d. 1896, to which last-named date 
interest on claims is to be computed; that the 
payment of any debts and the delivery and 
f.tnsfer of any property belonging to said 
iebtor, to him or for hi* use. and the delivery 
and transfer of any property by him, arc 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the cred- 
itors "f said debtor, to prove their debts and 
I’hoose one or more assignees of his estate, 
.nil be held at a court of insolvency to be 
Holden at the probate court room in Hlm-- 
hill, on the ninth day of September, a. d. 
t-8y6. at eleven o’elot k in the forenoon. 
if it ten. W. < M».ki 
deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the cot .t of 
insolvency for said fountv of Hancock. 
Subscribe for Till. Amkkic.-vn 
COUNTY FAIR 
FIRST DAY’S DOINGS AT 
WYMAN PARK. 
Great Hose Racing === World's Record 
Broken — The Horse Trot. 
The Floral and Bicycle Parades a Great Success- 
Brief Sketch of the Many Attractions—The 
Hall Exhibits Better Than Ever. 
The fifth annual exhibit of the Han- 
cock county ‘fair association opened at 
Wyman park Tuesday |morning under 
moat favorable auspices. The gathering 
clouds Monday and the down-pour of 
rain towards night seriously threatened 
the opening on the morrow, and heavy 
were the hearts of the ladies, who for 
weeks have been preparing for the floral 
pa cade. 
Hut Tuesday morning broke bright and 
clear, and up to the time of going to press 
( Wednesday) fairer skies never blessed a 
county fair. 
For months the management has been 
bard at work, determined tojmake Ibis 
exhibition the best in the history of the 
organization and it looks as if they had 
succeeded. Good wr it her tomorrow 
Thursday) is t he only uncertain factor. 
A MO IT TMK CiRiMMJK. 
The usual si dr-at I ract ions are t his yoir 
more numerous than ever. The most 
popular is the fascinating merry-go- 
routid. well patronized by old and young 
the old being unconscious of ttie Uoti- 
erousness of t he situat ion ; they gel the r 
fun by paying for it; the bystanders g* t 
theirs free. 
'Then there’* tie “nigger’s head; if you 
hit it you get a fine gar." and tin 
wheel of fortune, amt the elm nee to get a 
cane, usually costing tin* ring lesser five 
t ime* t In- value d t be cam ; and t he *! vk 
nig mac b ine, and tbe four-iu>rned ram, 
and but they are all there; twill most 
you but fifty cents to get 111 11* see them, 
and as much more as you like to sample 
them. There are eating places galore 
Morang’s, Garland *. Grant s. l»on.ivan 
stumble prices. This yiar h dance-hall 
has been erected, ami is proving a great 
attract ion. 
THK. LOWKR HAI.L. 
The exhibit of fruit and vegetables and 
other products «»f the farm in the lower 
ball is shove t he standard. The long ta- 
ble in t he center is covered with toma- 
toes, apples, grapes. berries and pear*.; to 
the left are two tables showing cabbages, 
corn, squash, pumpkin-, potatoes, beets 
ami other vegetables, while n*\t t«> the 
wall, in glass cases are preserves in jars, 
) read and lovely samples of butter. 
On the right are exhibits of local 
tradesmen. A. W. Cushman \ Son and 
( R. Foster have handsome exhibits of 
furniture; the Kllsworth Bicycle Co. have 
aline display of whet Is and wheel fur- 
nishings, ami the end of the hall is an in- 
teresting collection of curios. 
IN THK ri'PKK HALL. 
Over the exhibition of domestic manu- 
factures in the upper hall it is moderate 
to say that the ladies are going-imply 
wild. As one enthusiastic attendant said: 
“We’ve got three times as much as last 
year, and it is all four times as good.” Of 
course an ordinary every-day newspaper 
man isn’t supposed to know much about 
laces, and patchwork, and quilts, and 
frills, and knitting and things, but it is 
entirely safe to say that the display is all 
that is claimed for it. 
The art gallery is good. There are 
photogiaphic exhibits by Irving Osgood 
and II. F. Joy, water colors and oil paint- 
ings and painting on china by Mrs. G. II. 
Grant, Mrs. N. C. King, Miss Mary F. 
Robinson. Mrs. W. A. Alexander. Mrs. F. 
A. Coombs, Miss Annie L. Joy, Mrs. F.. 
K. Joy, Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, Miss 
Lillian Joy, Mrs. M. F. Bedding, Mrs. K. 
1’. Lord, Mrs. C. H. Druinmey, Miss Annie 
Stock bridge, Mrs. Fdwin Moore, and pen 
and ink work by Bev. Charles Burleigh, 
of Eden. 
IN THF. BASEMENT. 
of the exhibition hall is the poultry show, 
the largest ever seen here. The principal 
attraction is the display of full bred 
fowl by B. M. and T. H. Campbell, of this 
city. 
There are about 100 feathered prizes in 
this exhibit. They include golden, sil- 
ver, buff and white wyandottes, white, 
barred, and buff Plymouth rocks, white 
Minorca*, light Brahmas, huffs, Cochins 
and Leghorns. 
\ E. G. Smith’s display of fancy bred 
pigeons is also greatly admired. 
Interest Tuesday forenoon was about 
evenly divided between the floral parade 
and the hose racing as special attrac- 
tions. 
The parade was first on the programme. 
When it was announced that the Indies 
were to manage it, Ellsworth prepared 
itself for something beyond the ordinary 
run of parades, for when the ladies of 
Ellsworth take the management of any- 
thing its success is assured. 
Here was no exception. The fondest 
expect ions were realized. The parade 
was a beautiful sight. 
FLORAL PARADE. 
Following is a list of the teams and 
thfir occupants, with the leading colors 
I 
of the decorations: 
MONAGHAN’S BAND. 
AIDS. 
John F. Whitcomb, H. F. Whitcomb, 
W. L. West, M. L. Hutchinson, A. K. 
Devereux, E. F. Robinson, J. B Rednmn. 
TEAMS. 
Mrs. C. H. Drununey, Miss Annie F. 
Mullan; colors pink, white and green. 
Mrs. G. A. Parcher, Master Arthur 
Parcher, Lizzie Wiggin, Grace King, 
Louise Dutton; colors light green anti 
white. 
Mrs. G. A. Phillips, Mrs. Hanscotn, Miss 
Hannah Holmes and friend; colors yel- 
low and green. 
Mrs. Maurice' Emery, Mrs. p. B. Day- 
colors red, green and white. 
Miss M. A. Greely, Margaret Dresser, 
Miss M A. Stock bridge, Lena Foster; 
color—yellow. 
Tally-ho coach driven by ('lifford Royal; 
Indies; Mrs. ||. E. Davis. Misses Susie 
Mason, Rtihie McGown, Catharine Hale, 
Maud Preshy, Mac Friend, Persia Hager- 
t ti v ; colors pink, w bite and gr* » n, <-| rys- 
a ii t be mu ms the predominat ing How er. 
Helen and Muriel Davis, pony team; 
colors pink, wtiite, silver. 
Mrs. A. \V. Ellis's team, four young 
giris; Annie M. Davis, driver; molur* 
dark green and white. 
Capt. Henry J. Joy, Bessie .Joy, Lcnnice 
1‘oster, Dorothy Whiting; colors pink 
and w hit*-. 
Mrs. J. N. Salishtiry and friends, North 
Juimoine; colors red and green. 
Ella 1>» vereux, Elorenee Smith; colors j 
dark green and white. 
Mrs. Fred tugood, Carrie Means; colors 
green w it h flowers. 
Dirigo juni<*r tiosc team, decorated red 
and white, twenty boys in uniform. 
Eureka bos.- team, sixteen boys in 
uniforms; carriage decorated with green 
ai ! flowers. 
lill'Vl !.!•: I'AK \ 1»!•'. 
Team machines < <Hineeted by colored 
ribbons Marie Grunt and Lena Eoskr, 
vs i r * ; Bs-i, .Joy, pink; E*-ah Friend, 1 
r* d ; E* •nic** l*'oster, whit**; Sarah Jarvis; 1 
b!u-- and whit* : Mary N**wman, yellow 
and wh’t**; .J* rini*-Ttiomas, lavender and 
\1 si,, I. .... ,, i..... 
Mabel Kich, yellow and white. 
iWu U h > isb'iry, yellow and while. 
(ieorgia i*. Tripp, white. 
Lillian Presby, blue. 
I bis procession marched twice around 
the track to allow the judges and the ad- 
miring spectators ample time to notice 
hII t be beauties of the display. 
The task set f**r the judges was a hard 
one, but their decision was well made. 
First pr'«ze. f 10, was awarded to Mrs. (LA. 
Pavcht-r. Mrs. Davis’ tally-ho took sec- 
ond f"i. and Miss Helen Davis’ pony team 
decorated with sweet peas, received the 
t bird prize of 
The judges of the floral parade were 
Mrs. II. M Hall, of Florence, Ala., Mrs. 
S. D. Wiggin and John I). Hopkins, of 
this city. K. M. Campbell announced the 
decorators of the teams from the judge’s 
stand. F.nch team was photographed by 
1. L. Halmaii. 
THK HOSE RACE 
on the trotting track in front of t tie 
grandstand, followed the flora! parade. 
Il was an exciting event, although only 
two teams participated in it, for both 
are crack teams and both were deter- 
mined to win. Only one would, how- 
ever. and the Senator Hale team did it 
I fairly, establishing a new world’s record 
and honoring their illustrious patron, 
Senator Eugene Hale, of this city. 
The Senators started tirst. Charles N. 
Higgins, Marcellus Woodward and Harry 
C. Mason went to the cart in ttie order 
( named, making one of the fastest runs 
I ever made ou the course. All along the 
line were the others, and as fast as one 
man dropped off another took his place. 
The carriage flew down the track as 
never before. Brady and Hargan at the 
end of the rope kept up the pace at tlie 
finish, and when the time-keeper an- 
nounced the time 58 3*5 seconds a shout 
went up that st.uck terror into the 
breasts of the doughty Dirigos. 
The Dirigos like to run last, il sets a 
mark for them to run for. “A man can 
run a second faster if he knows he has 
to,” said Johnnie Stuart, just before the 
run of the Senators. Well, here was a 
record? There were a few who were still 
willing to bet on the uld champions. 
The start is made. They are half-way 
up the track now. See, Stuart is falling 
back, Flynn passes him and reaches tlie 
; carriage first, though Johnnie had a good 
lead at the start! 
“What is the matter with Stuart?" each 
one asks his neighbor. “Something must 
be,” is the apewcr, and something is, for 
Stuart drops at the tirst relief, and has 
run to the side of the track, a victim of 
that dread of all athletes, a cramp. 
The run is made now, and the time is 
announced as one minute and one-fourth 
second. Again there is w ild cheering, for 
the Senators are jubilant and the record of 
the Orioles of liar Harbor is beaten by 
both teams. 
This race was for a purse of *75. The 
judges were Henry Whiting, Frank 
Moore and Frank S. l.ord, of this city, 
The timers were Fred 11. Osgood and E. 
j F. Robinson. Hr. W. M. Haines was 
I starter. 
i The hose carriage with 150 feet of hose 
was set oil the home stretch. dOO yards 
from the hydrant and scratch, at the 
judges’stand. The men lined up at the 
! hydrant, went to the carriage, brought it 
I hack to the hydrant, unreeled the hose. 
fastened to hydrant, broke coupling and 
screwed on nozzle. 
TUESDAY'S TROTTING 
was confined to the three minute, three- 
year-old, and farmers’ races. 
There were in t lie judges’ stand, Starter 
G. M. Hatch, of Farmington, Ralph Bur- 
rill, J. L. Morrison, of Dexter, and F. M. 
Rowe, of Ellsworth, judges. Messrs. 
Rowe and Morrison were timers. VV. R. 
Parker, Ellsworth, was clerk. 
The summaries follow: 
Three minute class, Trot. Purse $100. 
Aaron, r g, VV A Peering, Orland, 1 1 1 
.1 F P, b g, K B Ireland, Dexter, 2 2 
Nellie, b in, (J K Leach, Bluchlll, 5 2 3 
Vulcan, r g, F, II (Jrcely, Ellsworth, 3 3 4 
Victor C, b g, E L Fisher, Ellsworth, 4 5 J» 
liopef ul, b g. Chris Toole, Bangor, 7 4 7 
Time 2.37*4. -’ 37*4,2JKB* 
Three-year-olds, trot. Purse $40. 
t apt Kief, blk g, E L Fisher, Ellsworth 1 1 
Laura B, b f. If A Shedd, No Penobscot 2 2 
Time; 3. 21. 3.21 
The farmers’ race was won by Gideon 
Cooke of this city; time, 3.57%. 
BETWEEN THE HEATS 
of the horse races, the bicycle race was 
held. There were three entries, S. L. 
Burns, George Miller and H. R. Petten- 
gill, of Bar Harbor. The winner was to 
to get three in five heats. The prizes 
were a gold watch to first, a bicycle lamp 
to second and a cyclometer to third. 
Burns was the winner, with Miller a hot 
second. Thfere was a dead heat between 
Burns and Miller. Burns won the race- 
off. The best time made was 1.26. 
THE BALI. GAME. 
The base ball game advertised for Tues- 
day forenoon was not played on accoun 
of the non-appearance of the Sorrento 
team, which was to meet Lindall’s Bar 
Harbor team and try for the larger share 
of the purse of |50 offered. 
The Bar Harbor players were on the dia- 
mond early in the day. 
Manager Lindnll agreed to give up some 
of his substitute players to Ells- 
worth for an exhibition game in the 
afternoon, and several local players vol- 
untered to “get into the game” for the 
ent'-rtainment of the visitors to ttie 
fair. The batteries were our old friend 
Flynn wiih Dickey and Newenham 
behind the hat for Ellsworth, while Chas. 
S. Foster, known here hs “little Willie” 
did the twirling for liar Harbor with 
Johnson hi hind t he plate. 
Of course the game was easy for Bar 
Harbor, but the exhibition was a good 
one. It was enjoyed by a large number 
of speetators. 
The score by innings was as follows: 
1 :: 4 »; 7 s 
r. ir Marl., r. t •• a > I n «»—11 
Kli-\v«>rtti J 0 u u o 0 <i 5— 7 
TIIE SECOND DAY. 
Wednesday was children’s day. The 
first feature was the procession of fan- 
tasties. 
An old conch tilled with farmers was 
driven down the stretch. A halt was 
made near the judges' stand, while the 
horses were fed. 
The coach was placarded “Happy Fam- 
ily from Boggy Brook.” It received first 
pri/e, fn. Two men, representing respec- 
tively a jackass and his driver received 
second, £3. 
An old team outrageously decorated, 
which “came too late for the Moral 
parade,” took third, £2. 
The base ball game bet ween t he Ells- 
worth grammar school nine and the La- 
moine hoys was won by the former; score 
27 to 11. 
Fred Smith and Albert Stockbridge 
shared the honor of capturing the 
greased pig. 
Adams and Griffin of the Senator Hale 
hose team were first in the three-legged 
race, with Marcellus Woodward and Fred 
Smith second. 
Eddie Leslie, of Ellsworth Falls, was 
first in the sack race. George Dorr was 
second and Walter Scott third. 
The hose race, which aroused as much 
enthusiasm in the younger element as 
Tuesday’s race had in the older, w as won 
by Dirigo 3, juniors, in 371., seconds. 
The Eurekas made the run in 11 sec- 
onds. The distance was 100 yards. 
THURSDAY’S ENTRIES. 
The entries for Thursday’s races are as 
follows: 
KI SSING RACE, PURSE £75. 
Corsair, oh g.  K Leach, Lluehlll 
Maud r, d m.A M Lombard, 
Miss Vale.(J II Nelson, Waterville 
Lilly Kali-play, b h.E Sawver, liar Harbor 
Yorktown, b g.A Stafford, •* 
HURDLE RACE. PURSE $75. 
Maude c, b m.A M Lombard, 
KaLalidln. c is.E H Greet v. Ellsworth 
2.35 CLASS, i'UKSK #125. 
Nellie, l» in.C E bench, Bluehlll 
.11 inmle W, b y.John Boss, B imror 
Rapid Transit, b y.Geo. B. Albee, Bluehlll 
Gypsy B, y m.\ I. Stevens, Banyor 
.!«>«• B, by.I I. Morrison. Dexter 
Phillip, b s.EH Gruely, Ellsworth 
Aaron, r s.W a Peerlny, Orland 
Vinal Haven, b y.I B Wl-well, Ellswor. 
"avllla, ch in.I P P. Wheelden, Banyor 
I.ui’v Nelson, b in.C II Nelson, Waterville 
Voyle’ony, ch y. " 
Tarratiue, b s. ... 
Ada Duryea, •» ni.E b Fisher, Ellsworth 
Victor i» . *• 
Jacob T, b s.. 
Ha.rv W1I-.C4, brs.F M WaNon, Brooklln 
Eckstein, bs.F II Bowden, Moiiroe 
bewis, by...Cluls Toole, Banyor 
Ferdinand, lira.H G Parshley, Dexter 
Ellen M, ch m.E M West, Monroe 
2.19 CLASS, I'UKSK #150. 
Harry I’, br y.F M Rowe, Ellsworth 
Ervin M, br s ..  W Kill, Exeter 
( ndlle, I) in.VV A Deeriny, Orland 
Dawn B, bs.TO Tracv, Ellsworth 
Harry C.Geo Dyer, B.oiyor 
Silver Street, b in.E II Nelson, Waterville 
Donum, bs.  I. Fisher, Ellssworth 
NOTES OF THE FAIR. 
The enthusiasm expressed during the 
| phenomenal run of the Senator Hale 
j hose company was great. Man, woman 
and child felt it in a greater or less 
degree. One young man became so 
excited during the run that he tore to 
, bits a two-dollar bill which he hail in his 
pocket and threw away tne pieces before 
ne came to a realization of what he was 
doing. 
j There were several members of the 
j Oriole hose company of liar Harbor at the 
park Tuesday forenoon. They are satis* 
! lied that the Senators can run and that 
I the race was fairly conducted. They said 
: that the Orioles would be glad to tackle 
the Senators next summer. 
Whenever Ed. Jordan of the Dirigo 
; hose team has found any money just be- 
fore a hose race, the Dirigos have felt con- 
! lid cut of victory. But once this omen 
I failed. Jordan found some money before 
the race Tuesday. The money wasn't 
I kept long after the race. Perhaps some 
one else may be hoodooed by :t. 
“CATCHING THE DRIFT." 
THE REFRESHING NAIVETE OF 
FREE-SILVER MR. STUAR,p 
HE HAS YARDED FIFTEEN “INFLUEN- 
TIAL SILVER REPUBLICANS,” BUT 
won’t tell a name—how 
HE WAS CONVERTED TO 
FREE-SILVER. 
— 
Holman F. I>ay in Lewiston Journal. 
Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 26 (Special) — 
Here in the home of the only populist 
mayor east of the Mississippi river, one 
might naturally think that free silver 
could set up her throne and reign blandly 
and contentedly. 
Well, hardly. 
In /act Mayor Gerry wasn’t elected on a 
free silver plank. He wasn’t elected on a 
populist plank either. You may recollect 
that Mayor Gerry got there by a rather 
unique train of circumstances which I 
will take the liberty to merely refer to in 
passing. The city committee of both the 
democratic and republican parties t bought 
last spring that it would be the best thing 
to unite on a citizens’ ticket so that Ells- 
worth needn’t go through the throes of 
a partisan campaign. The committees 
united all right. The parties didn’t. The 
old war-horses on both sides were spoiling 
for a good, old-fashioned municipal tight. 
So, blest if one faction didn’t unite on 
Mr. Gerry, who had been nominated for- 
lornly and perfun ctorily by a caucus of 
twelve populists. The other faction sup- 
ported t he citizens’ticket and at a second 
elect inn the populist candidate, who isn't 
a resident of the city proper, won out by 
six votes. 
is keenly interested in politics. The fact 
of a populist mayor, however, doesn’t in- 
dicate that tlie city is free-silvery or pop- 
ulistic. 
ON THE CONTRARY 
I find 'em all pretty thoroughly orthodox 
here dr-pite the mayor’s very pronounced 
views on the desirability of bi-metallism. 
The mayor is for free silver because he be- 
lieves that its unlimited coinage will rap 
the knuckles of the money-power which 
clinches and controls the gold, so he 
avers. 
The mayor is original in some of his 
allegations. He says that the inowy 
gods of America are running this country 
to suit themselves. “Cleveland was elect- 
ed,” says he, “because lie agreed t<» issue 
bonds after be was once in, in order that 
the bankers might handle tlie bonds and 
make large profits. It was a deep laid 
plot, says the mayor. “Harrison could 
have been elected if he would have agreed 
to issue bonds. The money barons 
would have put him in if he’d have struck 
hands with them.” 
if the mayor of El Is worth and the mayor 
of Belfast would only take the stump to- 
gether they’d be interesting—there s no 
doubt about that. With Mayor Hanson 
tilting at trusts and Mayor Gerry cannon- 
ading at corruption, wouldn’t the walls 
shiver! 
But Mayor Gerry probably won’t stray 
far from Hancock, for there is plenty of 
home missionary work. 
in the first place, Ellsworth republicans 
are standing strong. Chairman C. H. 
1 >rummy of the republican city commit- 
tee, a zealous and hard-working patriot, 
has skirmished and hunted 
FOR DEFECTIONS. 
He says he cannot find any. “If there 
were,” says he, “I’d be honest about it for 
I don’t believe in idle boasts or over-much 
confidence.” 
On the other hand, I’d like to mention 
these as a few samples among a score or 
more of the solid democrat ic citizens, who 
have come frankly out for sound money 
and will vote that way. A. W. King, a 
prominent lawyer; Lewis Friend, a lead- 
ing Ellsworth clothier, together with his 
faction or friends; Meyer Gallert, the lead- 
ing dry-goods dealer. Hon. John B. Red- 
man erst-while democratic candidate for 
governor, isn’t ready to change his polit- 
ical spots, but he cannot find it in his way 
to train with the free silverites. 
The only free silver republican I can 
discover is a gentleman whose property is 
locked up in Western silver mines that 
now don’t pay, and he naturally wants a 
free-coinage bill passed. But even this 
man, being a protectionist, says that he 
shall not vote for Bryan and Sewall. He 
says he shall not vote for anyone. In 
fact, he is in a very unsettled frame of 
mind, I am sorry to note. 
This lonely example is all the republi- 
cans have any knowledge of, after ex- 
leuueu researcn. out 
LAWYER GEORGE B. STUART, 
chairman of the democratic city commit- 
tee, is wiser. I found Mr. Stuart with 
his hat on the back of his head. He is a 
very energetic gentleman, very confident 
in statement and forceful in language. 
“How are you feeling, politically, Mr. 
Stuart?” 
I “First-rate. Everything’s looking fine 
for us.” 
I “How’s the free silver sentiment in the 
county?” 
Mr. Stuart pulled fiercely at his cigar. 
It’s growing every day.” 
“Where?” 
“Out among the farmers. They’re all 
coming our way. Why, I’ll bet that in 
Winter Harbor, the new town setoff from 
Goulds boro, there won’t be more than six 
or seven democrats and republicans all 
together. The other 150 will throw pop- 
ulist votes.” 
“Are you making a light in the county 
to work up this silver sentiment?” 
“No, we shan’t do much as democrats. 
The free-silver sentiment is coming from 
the populist agitation. Why, these pop- 
ulists around here have studied the ques- 
tion for years. They’re posted. I’ll bet 
1 can name fifty that can upset in five 
minutes the apple-cart of any republican 
-tump-speaker who will come into Han- 
cock county this year.” 
“Mr. Stuart, I am searching for frec- 
NOT SO TIGHT as it was, tiiat cough 
uf yours, but a little too tight yet. It’s 
only two or three days you know. Keep 
on taking Adamson's Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam and that cough will soon be as dead 
U'i Julius Ciesar. 
silver republicans. Have you any in the 
city?” 
“Yes, sir. I know of fifteen right here 
in Ellsworth and they’re what I call in- 
fluential republicans, too.” 
“What are the names of some of them? 
I’d like to talk it over with them and get 
their views.” 
“No, I shan’t give their names away,” 
replied Mr. Stuart with much firmness. 
“Why not?” 
“Well, if the republican party leaders 
should know who they were they’d get 
at ’em and lick every blamed one of ’em 
back into line.” 
“It doesn’t strike me, Mr. Stuart, that 
those fifteen influential republicans can 
be very desirable converts if they’re ready 
to break and run so easily as that.” 
“Oh, but they are.” 
“Got the strength of their convictions?” 
“Sure.” 
“But don’t dare to be Daniels?” 
“Well, they couldn’t stand out against 
the republican organization if it set out 
after them.” 
“Can’t give me a name?” 
•‘Can’t possibly.” 
“And they’re really sound converts?” 
“I know they are. But,” and Mr. Stuart 
was impressive and confidential, “the re- 
publican managers here are regular slave- 
drivers. No one can stand out against 
them when they get after him. We’ve 
got to keep those men yarded in secret.” 
Now here’s iniquity uncovered. Mark 
the reign of terror on in Ellsworth! Fif- 
teen unprotected “influential republi- 
cans” cowering in fear of the party lash! 
But there’s one thing about it—Mr. Stu- 
art will never g’ve them away. They’re 
so well hid. too, that no one else has any 
trace of ’em. The gentleman 
CONCEDES 
♦ u>> .... n ,1,....... .4... .. I,,, 
be expected to vote the republican ticket. 
“The democratic managers will whip 
them hack into line, all right, won’t 
they?” 
Mr. Stuart looked reproachful. “Oh, 
no,” he answered. “We won’t get any of 
’em back. We wouldn’t try to bulldoze 
any voter. It’s against the principles of 
democracy, you see.” 
1 saw. 
But M r. Stuart’s naivete in explaining' 
how he happens to tie a free silver man i- 
more interest ing still. 
“Why, I’m the man who put that gold 
plank in the Portland platform,” says he. 
“That is to say, I held t he balance of 
power and threw my vote against the 
I lansou free silver crowd w ho u ere on t he 
committee. Hanson hal us licked once 
in that, committee meeting, if In* only 
knew it. (Mayor Hanson does know it, 
for he told me so). But he moved to re- 
consider, thinking he was solid, and I 
voted and turned the committee fur gold 
by one majority.” 
\nd now you are for free silver, you 
say?” 
“Well, *twas this way. I came home 
from t he convent ion ami t he silver demo- 
crats have proceeded to jump on me. So 
I commenced to hunt fur material to 
fortify myself in my positi-m to read 
and to study. By g scions, I converted 
myself to free silver ia t wo weeks, instead 
of getting am mu in lio.i u fignt the other 
fellows, hs I had started out to do.” 
All in all, 1 consider Mr. Stuart the 
most refreshing man to tMik politics with 
I've met in a week’s travel. 
Kor (iovernor of New York. 
The republicans of New York, at their 
state convention last week, nominated 
Congressman Frank S. Black for gov- 
ernor. 
Mr. Black is a Maine man. He was i 
born in Limington, York county, in I Soli, j 
He whs educated at Lebanon acad'-my, 
and at Dartmouth college, graduating) 
from t he latter in 1S7o. 
Thereafter be was editor for a short 
t ime of the Johnstown N. Y.i Journal. 
Removing thence to Troy, lie studied law, 
meanwhile supporting himself by em- 
ployment on a local newspaper. lie was 
admitted to the bar in 1JS79, and since 
then ln»s practiced bis profession in T’oy. 
The only public office he has filled was 
that of Representative in the Fifty-fourth 1 
Congress from the Nineteenth District. 
He is on the committee on Pacific rail- 
roads and private land claims. 
H>»w i-'Your Liver? Dr. Hobbs’ Little Liver 
Pills will give you new life and energy by 
cleansing your liver. For sale In Ellsworth by 
S. D. YVlooiN, druggist.—Advi. 
HORN. 
A VERY—At Rueksport, Aug 21, to Mr ami Mrs ! 
Albert 3 Avery, a daughter. 
RECK —At Deer Isle, Aug 30, to Mr and Mrs 
Fred W Reck, a son. 
DA VIS—At Surrv, Aug 2*2, to Mr and Airs John 
Davis, a son. 
FOENTA1NE— At Gouldsboro, Aug 2a, to Air 
amt Mrs William Fountalne, a son. 
GOTT—At Trenumt, Aug 25, to Air and Airs 
Sylvester Gott, a daughter. 
H ETCH INS— At Rrooklin, Aug 14, t<» Air and 
Mr- ( I are nee E Hutchins, a daughter. 'Eve- 
lyn Frances. I 
LEIGHTON—At Rrooklin, Aug 11. to Air and 
Mrs Millard F Leighton, a daughter. 
! LENT—At Long Islam!, Aug 20, to Air and Alts 
William S Lunt, a daughter. 
MOORE—At Sound, Aug 10, t.i Air and Airs 
Charles Moore, a daughter [ Reulah May.' 
AI< >REY—At Deer Isle, Aug 29, to Air and Mrs 
I!Irani L Alorey, a son. 
N«»RToN — At Rueksport, Aug 12, to Air and 
Airs Harry Norton, a son. 
OSGOOD—At Hluehill, Aug 23, to Air and Airs 
hurles O Osgood, a daughter. 
SNoW—At Hluehill, Aug 21, to Air and Airs 
William R Snow, a son. 
SMITH-At Deer I-le, Aug 19, to Air and Mrs 
Frank .1 Smith, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
AL NAAIARA — CAIN — At South Penobscot, 
Aug 22, by Rev W L Stone, Alls- Ada U Alt- 
Nuniara to Augustus E Cain, both of Penob- 
scot* 
DIED. 
RARRoER—At Swan’s Island, Aug 23, Solo- 
mon Harbour, aged 81 years, 2 months, 28 
days. 
C'EIiTIS—At Rueksport, Aug 10, Mrs Prudence 
Curtis, aged >7 years, <> months, 10 days. 
DENRAR—At Deer Isle, Aug 20, John 11 Dun- 
bar, aged 31 years, 3 months, 12 days. 
EATON—At Deer Die, Aug 21, Frank Eaton, 
aged 30 years. 
ELLIS —At West Tremont, Aug 29, Albert 
Ellis, aged 71 years, 11 months, 25 days. 
STOVER —At Ruck-port, Aug 7, Air- Josephine 
M Stover, aged 48 years, month, 22 days. 
TILDES —At Ell-worth, Aug 29, Roy L, infant 
.-on of .Mr amt Airs Frank K Tilden. 
•StJDcrti'scmmta. 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
by placing t bet eon one"of those 
beautiful ile-lgns|of 
! Monuments, Taldets, Markers or Headstones 
| At HIGGINS’ MAH DLL WOHHs. 
Bailroaba .mb Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad, 
Local Time Table—June 21, 1890 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
Tlie-e trains connect at Bangor, with through Muir; Line to and fruin Uortlaini, Iloa- 
toti and vt. .John. 
I':-:t j*t- n rc re.|ue*ted to procure tickets l"d'"r.- .-nt.-ri.u the tr.-in, a *d e-pecinlly Ells- 
worth to Kails and Fads to Ell «wo>vh. 
Tickets for All Points South end West 
on sale at the M C. k R. ticket offir^, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
I* A Yson TUCKER, 
ice Ur* -, ami (lend Manager. K E. I’d >€ >T 11 BY, Gen’I Ua-s. and Ticket Ag't. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
in Sch«*<lul<\ 
I ivo Trips a week to Boston. 
(.'otmnoncl ng Monday, Sept. 7, and continuing 
until -aturday, s.-pt, la, steamer ••.Mount 
!»*•-* it," < apt Mark 1.. Ingraham, Master, will 
mmve- Bar Harbor, daily, except Sunday at 
1 I1 ni. For Seal Hardin, Northeast Harbor, 
-o mt lav*--t 11.* ■ and Rockland, connect ng at 
I’ m .. .mil with -trainer t**r Boston oil each pas- 
sage, except Wednesday. 
RETURNING. 
Kr*>m Boston at 5 p. m. every day except Thur-dav ami Sunday. 
Freni lb" ... ami via Southwe-t Harbor, North- 
Harh-T a nd Seal Ikarimr Hag station.) upon 
arrival *>t -t**anier front Boston every morning, 
except Friday ami Monday. 
K. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gcu’l Supl., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Manager, B* ,.u. 
1 896. BLUEKILL LINE~ 1896*. 
Summer Schedule. 
On and after .Tune *29. one of the steamers of 
tliis line will leave Ellsworth daily, except stindnv at 0 a. m., for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, 
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville, 
Little Deer Isle, Castlne, Dark Harbor (Isles- 
boro), arriving in Rockland to connect with 
steamers and rail for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every day, except Mon- 
day at t> a. m. or on arrival of steamers from 
Boston, touching at above points, arriving in 
Ellsworth early same afternoon. Through 
tickets sold on board. Baggage checked through. 
O. A. C ROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
A>l) BATH ROOMS. 
N O PAY. NO W A S H E E 
All kinds of laundry worn done at| short no- 
tice. Goods called lor and delivered. 
II. It. KSTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, “Duke of Kayside,” 
will stand at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’96. 
Inquire of 
RALPH B. t'l'SHMAN 
Fob. 12, ‘as. 
Subscribe fur The American 
•* 
COT’NTY NEWS. 
p*>» » u nty .YrifS IM rjher pages 
The American /m* subscribers at 106 
of th 1 1 *'■ nos*-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
t#- ch so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN tv no* the only paper printed in 
r*. h ,__ end has never claimed to 
be, h is the i»nly paper that can prop- 
erly tx. nl d a County paper; all the 
rest are n rely oral papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Far 
Har B‘s summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
:Mtr '•- 
North I 
E. F. Young is improving some of his 
build ngs i ;• f renting. 
Mrs. Ada uf Xewburyport, is visit- 
bar ... lizzie Bragdon. 
Harvey Bragdon and L. Jordan Holt 
start for lit on academy today. 
Do! < V.:' rirtiid is spending a few 
w*ek- \ i- u Hancock Point. 
Bayn. nd Farland resumes his stud- 
:ak a Y 't college next week. 
Mir- ira .vustin goes to Northfield to 
attend Mr. M <.»dy’s school for young 
ladle 
Maynard c.ng visited his sister. Mrs. 
Wellington Barbour, at Bar Harbor yes- 
terda 
Mi«s Uertrude Bragdon starts to-day 
frTr k where sne will attend 
school. 
Mrs. J> ’• ipp starts on Wednesday 
for W. -it her daughter. Mrs. 
Nellie Brvv u. 
A nuour grangers attended 
count\ held at Bucksport with 
Fiora. _rrm .. Saturday last. 
Dr. '!. A H -:t went to Calais on 
Toes -• •• f-re he expects to practice 
inerti .. _* 'id wi-i.r- f omny 
friends mi. 
The rir ’n>!t*s vt-ur correspondent 
ever «h .. ng were ra.-ed hy A. L. 
Gray r»e on exhibition at the 
fair w- t.k. 
Miss .-tin. who has t een s[>end- 
irTff her with Mrs. Abbie \u-tin 
and f Ellsworth, return- this 
week t »s as teacher ;n B -l:n- 
dale. Mas-. 
Wi: :-,g. who eighty- me on 
Wedne- one day la-; week 
dug l• ...f potatoes in addit ion to 
the use that a farmer is obliged 
to perfo: 
Mr-. '•> o, \\ Farland, who ha- been 
makh ted v:-ii with lo r -i-ter 
at Ind i .* has recently returned to 
her b 'artridge Cove in rather 
poor hea 
Mr-. k-. who has been vi-it- 
iilg her .• Mrs. Lottie Smith at 
Bar 11. ■ returned, and :- now 
with h Mr-. D. Y. McFarland. 
Mrs. Br > k s ghty-flrst birthday oc- 
curred 1 oJay, iht .31th, and she i- 
mucli -ir ,i than many women years 
yQpnger. 
Aug. F. 
_ 
IM)4liau> 
Giit.i...- urthy and Clifford Burrill 
are quite 
Waver!\ I n- o-r father and brother are 
visiting 
Mrs. M k rill has returned f m a 
visit to r> ■ ■ *•*- n Bluehill. 
William Joy. of Massachusetts, i- i-it- 
1U8 hi- -i-ter Mr-. Warren Black. 
The Dedham "abbath schools went to 
Phillips vk>. Tuesday on their annual 
pipnic. 
J. T. B^. wife will take a trip to 
Bar Harbor and vicinity this week to 
visit fro mi-. 
Crescent lodge, L O. G. T., has installed 
officers a- C. T..G.D. Goodwin: 
F. S., Whits t ioouwin; C.. Hadley Burrill: 
S., Guy P’ — Fi: V. T.. Ethel Johnston; 
R. S., Marv i.urrill: M., Albert Pink ham 
G. Clifford McLaughlin. 
Aug. _B. 
South Surry. 
Mrs. Frank F inker, of Lynn, Mass., i< 
visiting her mother, Mrs. L>. G. Means. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliams and Miss Fditt 
Williams, of Chelsea, Mass., are at S. N 
Cord s. 
Emery Carter, of East Bluehillt hai 
taken Samuel Young to care for in hi! 
declining years, and in return Mr. Young 
gives him his tine farm on the Shore road 
The remains of Asa G. Morgan. w h< 
died in Chelsea, Mass., the 29th ult., wen 
brought here for burial the following 
Sunday. Mr. Morgan was a native of thi! 
town, and had always resided here up tc 
within a fe v ears when he w ent to Chel- 
sea to live kh his daughter, Mrs. Rob- 
erts. Mr. Morgan was always spoken o 
as a ma.’ '■ u example it would be saft 
to follow. The tuneral services were con 
ducted by Miss Sarah W. Treworgy w hi 
p^;d an eloquent tribute to the deceased 
Aug. 23. SIR s. 
Cape Hosier. 
About twenty-five guests at Cnderclif 
are enjoying the present fine w-.-ather 
A whist party on the 19th was fully at 
tended. Clar :;ce Quin taking first prize. 
The mas -ade ball (sheet and pillow 
case at l ndercliff last Monday evening 
was an P teresting and pretty affair 
Robert Condon and I)e Forrest Gray, o 
South Brooksville. furnished the mu*;:, 
The hostess and guests at Fair i-w tool 
a buekboa rule to »outh Brooksville oi 
Aug. 13, v -n ■ :ig friends and taking bit 
of scener. u the way. Their visit t< 
Mrs. S. D. t onP made her a pleasan 
birthday party. 
Aug. 22. 
_ 
Six wet k "go I suffered with a very se 
vere cold: was almost unable to ak 
My frieiu «ii a .sed t ■•r'-ml 
ft physician. Noticing Chamberlain’ 
Cough Rfnedy advertised in the rt. Pro 
Volks Zeltnng 1 procured a bottle. au« 
after taking ta-n- r: while was ent:rel. 
weii. 1 now most heartily .recoinmem 
thi' remedy to anv ne ‘•ufferiug » :'h 
cold. Wm. Kkil, »Selby Ave.. St. Paul 
Minn. For sale by eorge A. Parc her. 
Bl'iehm 
W. W. Newton is indisposed. 
John M. Merrill is on a vacation. 
Fred Haviin led for Boston Saturday. 
George A. Clough went to Boston last 
week. 
Charles Stover returned to Boston last 
week. 
John Stevens and Mr. Neal left for Bos- j 
tou Friday. 
Henry B. Slaven arrived from New York 
Saturday. 
Sidney Howe sang in the Baptist 
church Sunday. 
Mr**. K. K. Herrick returned from Bar 
Harbor last week. 
Mr. Hopkins left the Bluehill Inn Mon- 
day for New York. 
Hon. John B. Redman, with three ladies, 
was in town Saturday. 
Mr. Anderson, of Boston, is the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. Bentley. 
Rev. Mr. Bentley returned last week 
from a month's vacation. 
Republican rallies will be held in the 
out-lying districts this week. 
William McHowell, who has been ill 
for two weeks, is improving. 
Miss Lizzie Grindle goes to ( astine this 
week to attend the normal school. 
K. H. Stover will return to the theologi- 
cal seminary at Newton this week. 
Mrs. Host'11. child and maid left the 
Bluehill Inn for >ew lork inursna\. 
H. H. Harden arrived home Friday from 
a month's business trip through Maine. 
Judge E. E. Chase and Hon. Elmer 1’. 
Spofford w ill speak here Saturday even- 
ing. 
Mrs. John A. Lord, of Waltham, is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Henry B. Dar- 
ling. 
Mrs. Emma T. Allen, of North Sedg- 
wick, is visiting her sister. Mrs. C. H. 
Mayo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Po we Ison gave a large pic- 
nic party la.-t week at Charles Clough’s 
shore. 
Mrs. Grace Con ray and family left for 
Boston Tuesday where they will spend the 
w inter. 
Alfred C. Osgood. Charles Dodge, Mr. 
lorry and their wives left for Boston 
Thursday. 
A large party from East Bluehill en- 
joyed a picnic at the mineral springs 
Thursday. 
Ernest Osgood and wife are occupying 
Alfred C. Osgood’s house during his stay 
in Boston. 
H. B. Nash, of Presque Die, formerly 
of Bluehill, is making a living visit to 
friends here. 
The “Catherine"' took a large party to 
Newport Wednesday. All enjoyed a fine 
day's outing. 
R. B. Stover and daugfier were in town 
Saturday, the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. 
Charles Clough. 
Sidney Howe goes to Boston this week, 
he will please accept the best wishes of 
his many friends. 
Mrs. Henry Morse, w ho has been con- 
fined to th house for nearly three 
months, is improving. 
The party occupying the Grindle cot- 
tages left for the city Friday la-t, afl» r a 
two weeks’ very pleasant stay. 
H. Horton has the contract for the new 
Odd Fellows’ hall and has commenced 
work w hich is progressing rapidly. 
A party went to Surry to witness the 
game of base ball between the prin ary 
school nines of B.uehill and surry. The 
Blue hi! Is won. 
Hon. l.rf‘e Fairchild, of California, and 
Lawyer Chas. li. Drummey.of Ellsw orth, 
will speak at a republican rally at East 
Bluehill this week. 
W. D. Wellcutt, president of the Blue- 
hill Granite Co., arrived la-t week. Frank 
H. Binder, superintendent of the com- 
pany, has a crew of fifty men at work. 
t^uite a number of Bluehill people vis- 
ited the Bangor fair last week; among 
them were Dr. Bunker and wife, F. P. 
Merrill, Merrill Hinckley, John M. Snow. 
George H. Stover has donated some 
handsome rugs to the library in the new 
town hall. The people of Bluehill are in- 
debted to Mr. Stover for many generous 
gifts. 
The schooner “Minneola’’ arrived at 
the Chase Granite Co.’s wharf Monday 
from New York with a cargo of coal and 
machinery for the company. She loaded 
cut stone for New York and has sailed. 
Augustus N. Osgood and family, Mrs. 
Mary S. Smith, Newton Osgood and wife, 
Ernest Osgood and wife and Fred Havlin 
enjoyed a picnic at the Dodge place 
Friday. 
Walter Payne, of the Appollo quartette, 
who was one of the “stars" in the theatri- 
cal company that performed at the cot- 
tages once a week, left for his home in 
Boston Thursday. He has our best w isbes 
for his health, happiness and prosperity. 
Mr. Phelan and his son, of New York, 
and James Pawles and wife, of Boston, 
arrived at the Bluehill house Saturday. 
The former left for New York Monday 
via Ellsworth. 
G. H. Stover gave a ball at the Bluehill 
Inn Saturday evening. A large party 
from Parker Point and the village was 
present. Music was furnished by the 
Inn orchestra.* Much credit is due to the 
ladies for the tine decorations. Mr. 
Stover was assisted in receiving by Mr. 
and Mrs. Powelson and Mr. Banks, the 
genial proprietor. The Inn has been 
noted this season for. its entertainments, 
and the people of Bluehill regret that the 
close of the season is approaching. 
Aug. 31. K. 
Hull's Cove. 
Moses Hodgkins and wife, of Malden, 
Mass., are visiting at Serenua Higgins’. 
J. Hanior and family spent Sunday 
w ith Mr. Hamor’s sister in Otter ( reek. 
Mr?. liaison Kelley and daughter, of 
Ellsworth, are visiting friends in this 1 place. 
J. F. Heal, of Charleston, Me., w ho re- 
cently opened a blacksmith she here, 
has gone to liar Harbor, where he .vill re- 
sumt his trade. 
| Aug. 24. 
i 
THK PARSON AHROAO. 
Rev. IV I.. Yale AY rites of His Ocean 
Voyage. 
S. S. Mohawk, Kxolish Channel, > 
August 12, lsyti. ( 
To the Editor of the American: 
As we approach London 1 recall my 
promise to The Amkkican. Your tir-1 
thought probably is: “Have you been 
seasick?” And my answer is, no; not «>nc 
minute of any kind of sickness. Twelve 
days on the ocean, a splendid appetite, 
with nothing to check its gratification, 
sleep enough stored up to last a month. 
I think we were fortunate in choosing 
this steamer for our passage; she is a 
freight steamer with excellent accommo- 
dations amidships on the promenade deck 
for seventy first-class passengers. A 
new, twin-acrew, double-keeled, eleotrn 
lighted. $,000-ton ship, she is one of the 
steadiest that cross the ocean, and the 
large port-hole in each state-room 
furnishes plenty of light and pure air. 
Though she is loaded nearly to the water 
line (twenty-nine feet), she has made 
from 275 to 315 miles per day. Owing to 
the slower sj»eed at which the engines are 
driven, there is less vibration from the 
machinery than on the fast boa’s. In 
short, for comfort at sea, we could n»*t 
have chosen a better line. 
The days have j^assed swiftly; we have 
phins and porpoises have repeatedly raced 
with us. and have always won. \\ hen rr* 
the Banks we saw numerous fishing 
schooners at anchor, w ith their boats out 
running the lines. Mr. \V was sure t hat 
ail the best-looking of these* craft sai.cd 
from Bucksport or Lamoine, and my loy- 
alty to Hancock county easily persuaded 
me to agree with him. 
The first Sunday out two Lpisoop»*i 
clergymen held services; one from 
ington, D. C\, preached the sermon, 1-ast 
Sunday a young clergyman from North 
Carolina read the service and I preached. 
Jt was a unique experience. The sea was 
somewhat rough, and while he was read- 
ing the service it occurred to me that :i 
w ould be embarassing if sea-ickne-* were 
to attack me in t lie middle of t he s* rm<m. 
The anticipation was not a ph asing 
but fortunately it was not realized. 
1 have been in many peculiar pulj t*. 
but never before in one that would 
Ippvp still. I gave out my h xt while my 
pulpit bore me aloft; before 1 had tiui.-ti- 
ed the first sentence it had lowered me to 
the depths. There was m help for it. 
with feet well apart ami «-<ic hau l gra-. 
ingth* table. I preached, turning mu 
useript amt gesturing w :th the fr«o Imi i. 
In the evening we sung hymn* f<-r an 
hour, and it foil to tny lot to presim a; 
the piano. The s*-a was still runu; 
iugli and the piano proved a difficult sut 
ject to manage, for the piano and t: 
stool executed a very graceful and si- a- 
moving waltz together, the waves of tin 
ocean beating tin time. 
Ill is morning we entered the Kug-i-h 
channel. Absence from s.ght of land f->r 
ten days made me hungry for it, so I ar- 
ranged w it h th-watchman to wake n* 
we passed Sc illy Island l.gbt. He dd. 
It was 3 o’clock a. m. Mr. \V. wouldn’t 
stir and I did not blame him. It was 
dark and damp and cold on deck; the 
light-house turned its fierce eye on me. 
and 1 turned two sleepy eyes on th** light- 
house. Then t he light-house shut its eye, 
and 1 went below and shut both of mine, 
until we readied Lizard Head, where 
our steamer exchanged signals with the 
London office. 
Id-day he* been the pleasantest of the 
trip; the channel has been covered with 
sailing and steam craft < f all kinds, 
w h .eh have mad*- a panorama f much in- 
terest. \W panned near the Kddyat one 
light, then skirted the pict urc-ipn* const 
of Devonshire, w it h ils high, jagged cliff* 
> f gray ami w bite. To-night, w hile I am 
writing, we are passing ttie Isle of Wight, 
and its bright revolving light is only a 
few miles distant. 
To-morrow morning at 3.15 we take a 
pilot and pas* through the straits of 
Dover. The watchman is to call meat 
3.30. Alas, me! Don't think I have de- 
veloped a passion for early rising. The 
old saying about early’ rising is a huge lie, 
and I respect Mr. W. for refusing to get 
up at 3.30 for all the pilots in ttie channel, 
with the straits of Dover thrown in. 
But also for the unexplainable perver- 
sity of my own inclination, I am doomed 
to rise early, and report w hat I see at 
breakfast. So let me say good-night. 
I). L. V. 
Could every housewife 
know how much time, 
trouble and labor Is saved 
and how easy cooking Is 
made with 
A 
GLENWOOD 
RANGE, She would use no other. 
For fcaic In all prominent cities and town® Made by tbo WEIK >TOVE CO., Taunton, 
tlirougbout New England yia.nA. 
RANGES AND STOVEC 
NOT ONE ~ 
CLARION • 
Range cr Stove g 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. E 
Think cv the thousands^* 
in use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. If hedoes not B 
... have thorn write to the o 
, THE GOLD CLARION. manufacturers. Q 
KSSSSEKJ'St.. WOOD & DISHOP CO,, Bzr.gor, Hates. Y oSxxx»oooc3cooooooooocooe)oooooooooc«o«xsoooocoooo 
Northeast Harbor. 
(iraves Bros, are putting in the founda- 
tion f or t he parish house near t he rectory. 
Our mail carrier. Mr. Sweet, was ill two 
days last week and his wife brought the 
mail. 
A!e\ Moore is having an addition built 
on TV F Purvey is the con- 
tractor.- 
Mrs m K Salispurv, of Bar Harbor, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
IVckham, last week. 
As soon as he has finished painting the 
church cottage, J. A. I^awler w ill prepare 
to build a paint shop on Main street neai 
the mark* t. 
While coasting dow n hill on her bicycle 
last weak. Mias Kebeccah Smallidge 
messenger at the telegraph office, rar 
into a horse ami wagon coming out fron 
a cottage. The horse ran over her; she 
received some bruises, but no bones were 
broken. 
Aug. 31. 
West Franklin. 
t\ P. Hardison has gone to Sullivan, at 
work stone cutting. 
The Misses McFarlane, of Bangor, art 
visiting relatives here. 
Two vea-els have loaded with stone here 
the past wee k for HHYerhill. 
Men who have heen back in the wood* 
rneatiow nay rt*pori, numerous s.^ii* 
of bear. 
w 
A moose ha* boen seen to tin* westward 
of here He op-st-d the “Old Heath' 
stream one dav last week. Tlie Sih e had 
better lr loiikii.iT after its pro,** rty. n- 
man) id us here would like to know how 
mo« -*• no at won d taste. 
\Y. I: I”. aisdell, w ho has ! «•* 11 very ill. 1* 
reported to he much better. It in re- 
ported that Mr. In i-•> II emit* mplates 
taking amp |n S-u’Ii-tm <. a I ii*ih for 
h s tiiinlh. as n hs h>- is s.ii; enti\ 
impr. -d to make lie journey. 
A UjJ. 31. * ii ;• KR. 
c’iualiinur.its. 
[1o\v Many 
Stay? 
Of the many brands of soap 
placed upon the market dur- 
ing the ]tast fifteen years, 
how many are now in exist- 
ence ? 
has stood the test of time. 
It fulfils the exacting re- 
quirements of the New 1- 
lap. housekeepers. 
Chautauqua Desks 
and other vrd’i.dde 
pm ::o. mm l:..tC 
gone to t lu.iiv nds 
! of Y. iiug I„. s 
and Y n'ts f rcc, 
for ct.‘»1 n g > 
j the-: orn I l>or s the m t- lit s 
! of t cntl .nation 
I Bex of 
The Larkin 
Soaps, 
to choose 
f N”tie 
have >ol<! r> or 
more s oM.tin- 
m< one ; tm;:in 
after another To 
possess. without 
cost a If illy hand- 
some piece of fur- 
tn tar. that will 
last a lifetime is a 
privilege and a 
pleasure not to be 
missed. The at- 
tractions of thousands of homes 
have betu enhanced by the "Larkin Idea 
lu a day or two any one can earn a valua- 
ble premium FKKF. Try it The quality 
of our goods is widely known, and you caii 
refer new customers to many of your own 
townspeople who are our patrons. Full infor- 
mation by mail. Name this paper. 
THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO.. Buffalo. N. V. 
I ThV small steamer “Irene," on Kangeley 
lake, was burned Aug. 21. The l«»«s is 
I nearly total, and is estimated hi f3,0Q0; j 
! partly insured. Cause unknown. George 
Wilbur, an engineer on the Phillips A 
! Kangeley railroad, fell dead while work 
j ing the brakes on the fire engine. 
(»uwt See lure! The rates charged in 
this hill are very much higher than I 
agreed to pay. Proprietor Lake View 
Villa True, my dear air! Hut the weath- 
er has been much finer than cither of us 
anticipated when that arrangement was 
made. 
Sbbrrtiscnunta. 
The New York Journal recently offered ten bicycles 
to the ten winners in a guessing contest, leaving 
the choice of machine to each. All of them chose 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
Nine immediately, and one after he had looked at others. 
And The Journal bought Ten Columbias. Paid $100each 
for them, too. On even terms a Columbia will be chosen 
_times out of 
Beautiful Art Catalc gue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Columbia agent by mail from ua for two 2-cer,t stamp*. 
POPE MFG. CO.. Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies tn almost every citv and town If Columbias are not 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. 
WE WANT YOU 
toVall. examine our laru'e -tuck ami 
"■it our price- on 
CARPETS. WALL PAPERS. 
PAINTS and OILS. 
THREE POINTS 
upon which the Inner'- min i rnu-i 
lie -i t at le-t are 
STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE! 
To jioilit ollt how coin pie t el \ We 
meet the purchaser on thi'-e point- 
i- onh to repeat what we lane In-eii 
savin*; (and doin<;) for the pa-t 
liitx \ ear-. We are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
havin'; room- devoted exclusively to 
the -ale of ( arpet- and Wall Paper. 
AYlimXti liuOTHKKS, 
d7 Main Street. ... Kll-W'.rth. 
NATIVE and CANADIAN 
HORSES FOR SALE 
CHE^lP, 
-AT- 
Ellsworth Veterinary Hospital, 
School Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
(for 
the celebrated n 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
j shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
I 
I 
A Campaign Song. 
The following campaign song whh 
written by our old friend l)r. A. S. 
Condon, of Ogden, Utah. A* reader* of 
THE American are aware, Dr. Condon is 
,or wasl a believer in free silver, but he 
t i* also a staunch republican, and will 
| work for and vote for McKinley and 
l Hobart. He writes: “This is the centre 
of the silver belt, and the democrat* 
| think there are no republican* here.” 
i Hie song is dedicated to the working men 
S of l tali, but it will apply with equal 
* force to the workingmen Jthe country 
% over: 
j ti nK “TilK WEARING OF TIIK GREEN.” 
g llallebijsli' see them coming like a strong tide 
■> flowing In, 
•jls the vanguard of election with a banner 
g sure to win; 
o' the very earth Is rocking with the patriot 
5 millions' tread, 
| And the splendor* of Old Glory till the whole 
g heavens overhead! 
Choi us— 
When Novemlier’s mighty chorus swells above 
\ the I’lne Tree State, 
It will cheer up all creation ’till It meets the 
■| Golden Gate; 
And that good old time Is coming just as sure 
ft as you arc born, 
'l For the darkest hour is always at the breaking 
g of the morn. 
strike ye bells In every belfry; say to nations 
! far and near 
That we will not wear their fetters, pay their 
debts nor lK*ar their sneer; 
That no more we’ll knuckle to them while we 
tread on Freedom’s soil, 
And we hall their coward dialling that we are 
the “sous of toll." 
Chorus— 
They shall hear the hum of spindles ami the 
r«*ar of eager steam, 
I They shall see our sleeping commerce waking 
| from an Idle dream; 
liown wnere mines are wrapped in silence 
g; underneath deserted camps. 
They shell see the gloom and darkness twinkle 
wIt H a thousand lamps. 
horus— 
f T:iey snail sec the starving mothers by the bed 
of hunger's woe, 
| Lift her grateful hands to heaven while her 
| eyes with joy o’erflow, 
They shall see the wolves of famine slink away 
f with ghostly tread, 
rug* will all la shed. 
< liorua— 
Never more the hand of labor will for charity 
| outhold, 
| Nor the homeless beg for shelter in the winter’s 
bitter cold ; 
Happy elilldren will la playing by the dear old 
f- cottage door, 
A nd the "ini w 111 keep mi painting tariff pictures 
on the floor. 
horns— 
? KM'OKK. 
I' When the tro-t Is on the pumpkin and the vines 
of summer droop, 
? Listen and ye'll hear a splnshlng—that's 
l < >rlan«lo* in the soup ; 
How he’ll churn the greasy billows, plunging 
[ here and there about, 
And be may up-d the gravy—but he never will 
get u ut. 
The chairman of the democratic state com 
Ittee of Utah. 
WHAT KX PRESIDENT HARRISON 
SAID IN NEW YORK. 
sound VIEWS CLEARLY EXPRESSED— 
S “DAY’S WORK AND GOLD DOLLARS” 
?j; MUST BOTH BE KEPT AT HOME. 
Ex-President Benjamin Harrison ad- 
dressed an audience last Thursday even- 
ing that tilled to its utmost Carnegie hall 
in New York city. Chauucy M. Depew 
presided at the meeting, Following are 
extracts from the speech : 
I'i THK CURRENCY. 
i am quite as strongly in favor of keep- 
ing days' work at home as I am gold dol- 
lars. If it could be known to-night that 
the gallant soldier, that typical young 
American, that distinguished and useful 
statesman, William McKinley, of Ohio, 
would certainly be elected President, how 
the bears w ould take to cover on the stock 
exchange to-morrow! My friends, as a 
republican, I am proud of many things, 
but I can sum up as the highest satis- 
faction I have had in the party and its 
career, that the prospect of republican 
success never did disturb business. 
In connection with this financial mat- 
ter, do we all realize how important 
the choice of a President is? Do you 
know that hs the lawr is now, without 
silver law at all, it is in the power of 
tiie President uf the United States to 
bring the business of this county to 
a silver basis? All he has to do is to let 
the gold reserve go, to pay out silver 
when men ask for gold, and we are there 
already. It is only because the Presi- 
dents of the United States that we have 
had and the one that we have now, have 
regarded it under the law us his public 
duty to maintain the gold basis, main- 
taining that parity between our silver 
and gold coins which the law declares is 
the policy of the government, and be- 
cause he has had the courage to execute 
the powers given to him by the resump- 
tion act to carry out that declaration of 
public laws. 
I***# 
• • • • 
The silver question, what is it? Do we 
want silver because we want more 
money, a larger circulating medium? 
I have not heard anybody say so. Mr. 
My little boy, when two years of age, 
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I 
was advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy, and luck- 
ily procured part of a bottle. I carefully j 
read the directions and gave it according- j 
ly. He was very lowr, but slowly and | 
surely he began to Improve, gradually re- 
covered, and is now as stout and strong 
^s ever. 1 feel sure it saved his life. 1 
never can praise the Remedy half its 
worth. I am sorry every one in the world 
does not know' how good it is, as I do.— 
Mrs. Lina 8. Hinton, Grahamsville, 
Marion Co., Florida. For sale by George 
A. Parc her. 
Bryan Is not urging it upon that basis. 
If auybody were to seek to give that 
as a reason for wanting free silver, he 
would be very soon confounded by the 
statement that free silver would put 
more gold out of circulation than the 
mints of the United States could pos- 
sibly in years of silver and that, instead 
of having more money, we would have 
less. With our six hundred and odd 
millions of gold driven out of circulation, 
we w ill reduce the per capita money ol 
this country between |8 and f9. Soltis 
not for more money. 
We have an abundant supply of circu- 
lating medium, gold, silver, national 
bank paper, greenbacks, treasury notes, 
fractional silver. We have something 
like f23 per capita of our population. 
What is it, then, that creates this demand 
for silver? It is openly avowed: it is not 
j more dollars, but cheaper dollars that are 
I wanted. It is a lower standard of value 
> that they are demanding. They say gold 
has gone up until it has ceased to be a 
proper standard of value, and they want 
silver. But how do they want it? Now, 
my friends, there is a great deal of talk 
about bimetallism and the double stand- 
ard, and a great deal of confusion in the 
use of those terms. Bimetallism is the 
use of the two metals as money where 
they are both used. 
By a double standard they mean that we 
shall have a gold dollar and a silver dollar 
| which shall be units of value by which all 
property and all wages and everything is 
to be measured. Now our fathers thought 
that when they used these two metals iu 
coinage they must determine the intrin- 
sic relative value of the two so that a 
| comparison of the markets of the world 
would show just what relation one ounce 
of silver bore to one ounce of gold, how 
many ounces of silver it took to be equal 
to one ounce of gold iu the markets of the 
world where gold and silver were used, 
and they carefully went about ascertain- 
ing that. 
Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton 
gave their great powers to the determin- 
ation of that question, and they collected 
the market reports and they studied with 
all their power that question, and when 
they had found w hat appeared to be the 
general and average relative value of 
those two metals, they fixed upon a ratio 
between them. Now what was the ob- 
ject of all that? Why did they lump all? 
Because they fully understood that unless 
intrinsic value, that both of them could 
not be standards uf value and both could 
not circulate. 
Why, every boy knows that it Is essen- 
tial lint the length of ills stilts below the 
tread shall be the same. What is the law 
that governs here? It is just this simple 
law of human selfishness and self-protec- 
tion that if you have two things either out 
of w hich w ill pay a debt, and one is not at 
valliable as the other, you are sure to give 
tlie least valuable one. It is just upon 
the principle that a man who can pay a 
debt with one dollar won’t give two— 
precisely that. So that unless these 
two things maintain approximately the 
relative value that sixteen ounces of silvei 
worth one ounce of gold you caunol 
make such dollars circulate together. 
The one that is more valuable the man 
will keep in his pocket or he will sell it tc 
a bullion broker, and every-body will ust 
the other. It is an old law proclaimed 
years ago in Kngland by Gresham that the 
cheaper dollar drives the better one out, 
It has been illustrated in our history re- 
peatedly. It lias been illustrated in llit 
history of every commercial nation in the 
world, and anybody of half sense could 
see w hy it is so. You might just a* well 
say that if we had two kinds of bushels, 
if the law should declare that 60 pound* 
of w heat was a bushel and 30 pounds ol 
wheat was a bushel—well, what farmer 
would deliver wheat by the 60-pound 
measure if he had sold it by the bushel? 
Now so nice were our people about 
this in trying to adjust this that they 
went into decimal fractions. We say 
16 to 1. In fact, that is not the ratio, 
It is 15.086 plus. Now that is the actual 
ratio. It is so near 16 that we call it 16, 
but the men who made our silver dollar 
and our gold dollar were so nice in their 
calculation that they went into decimal 
fractions—into thousandths to adjust 
it accurately. Now what do these peo- 
ple propose to do? To take any account 
of thousands? No. When the markets 
of the world fix the relative value 
of silver or gold at 31 ounces of sil- 
ver to one ounce of gold, they propose 
to say 16. Well, rny friend.-, there has 
been nothing more amusing, and yet I 
fear that with the thoughtless it may 
have been in some measure misleading, 
than the repeated declaration of Mr. 
Bryan that everybody admitted that bi- 
no debate on that subject, ami that the 
debate of the campaign has come down 
to this tine point. The republicans say 
that we cannot have this good thing 
without the consent of England, and we 
say we can have it ourselves, and he has 
endeavored to pivot this great campaign 
with its tremendous issues upon that pin- 
hole. 
We hear a great deal about the great 
resources and wealt h ami power of this 
country, and I do not allow anybody to 
go beyond my appreciation of them; but 
what is the use of talking about all that 
when you do not propose to put this 
wealth and power and influence behind 
the silver dollar at all? As things are 
now the silver dollars that we have are 
supported by the Government, and the 
Government that supports this silver bul- 
lion has issued these dollars on its own 
account—not for the mine owner -and it 
has pledged its sacred honor it would 
make every one of these silver dollars as 
good as a gold dollar and that is a 
powerful support. 
Without it disparity between these 
metals would at once show itself in the 
markets and there would be some sense in 
the talk which our populistic friends in- 
dulge in when they speak of the power 
of this Government, if they propose 
to put this power behind the free 
coinage. Hut they do not. They propose 
that the man who digs silver out of the 
mines may bring it to the mint and have 
it stumped and handed back to him as u 
dollar, the Government having no respon- 
sibility about it. These men would reject 
with contempt the proposition that free 
coinage whs to come with a pledge on be- 
half of t he Government to maintain ttie 
parity of the two dollars. Hut this feeling 
Is well adapted to touch the prevailing 
American bumpt iousness and well adapted 
to touch that prejudice against England 
which the people have. 
Hut can we do this thing ourselves? 
Is it a question whether we will dolt or 
ask somebody’s consent; whether we may 
or ask the co-operation of somebody? 
Not at all. I will tell you what this gov- 
ernment can do alone. It can fix its 
money unit. It can declare by law wbat 
shall be the relative value of an ounce ol 
gold and an ounce of silver, but it cannot 
make that last declaration good. It is 
unquestionably fully within the power of 
this government to bring this country to 
a silver basis by coining silver dollars 
and making them legal tender. They 
can do that. 
This government says you shall take 
one of these dollars in discharge of any 
debt owing to you for a dollar, notwith- 
standing you may have loaned gold dol- 
lars, but it cannot say, and enforce its 
decree, if you should call out the regular 
army and navy and muster all our great 
modern ships and add the militia, and 
put William J. Bryan in command of 
them it cannot enforce the decree that 
•one ounce of gold is the equivalent of 
sixteen ounces of silver. 
Not only that—not even France and 
England and Germany can do that unless 
the markets respond. Why? You may 
make me take a silver dollar for a debt; 
but if I have bought my goods at gold 
prices you cannot make me give as many 
yards of cloth for a silver dollar as I have 
been in the habit of giving for a gold one. 
If I have a gold dollar in this hand and 
a silver one in that, and you declare they 
are equal and can take that gold dollar to 
a bullion broker and get two dollars for 
it, I know it is a lie. If I have nothing 
but a gold dollar and sugar is twenty 
pounds fora dollar, I will not give that 
gold dollar for twenty pounds of sugar; I 
will take it around to a broker and get 
two silver dollars for it and get the twen- 
ty pounds of sugar and have one silver 
dollar left. 
So it is, my friends. We can of our- 
selves, of our wisdom, declare the unit 
of value; we can coin silver freely, but 
equal to one ounce of gold unless it is. j 
And it is not unless the merchants take j 
it at that rate. That is where all this ; 
thing comes in. It is trade; it is the j 
merchant; it is the man who exchanges' 
and deals in these tilings that fixes their 
relative value, and if you do not take the 
value he fixes the gold dollar will go hack 
to t he gold vault and the gold will go out 
of circulation. What is another conse- 
quence? In thin connection these gentle- 
men say: “Why didn’t we win the battle 
at Hunker Hill? Didn’t we whip the 
British at Yorktcwn? And do you mean 
to say that we can’t do it again?” 
The logic of these gentlemen if I may 
use such a term in connection with such 
balderdash—is that a nation that can do 
tnese great things and establish its po- 
litical independence can also be finan- 
cially and commercially free. It cannot 
be free of the laws of trade. * * • * 
Mr. Whittle (reading) : “The empress 
of Au-tria suffers from insomnia.” Mrs. 
Whiffle (iced it at i vely ): “Well, n<» wonder. 
I’m sure if 1 whs hii empress I’d lie so 
pmud "f it J couldn’t sleep a wink.” 
—yew York Weekly. 
“Henry,’’ saiil she, "wake up. I believe 
there is a man m the house.” “Well, 
what if there is?” said Henry, sleepily. 
“If there was a woman in the house, do 
you suppose 1 would go to the trouble of 
waking you up Hint tel ing you about it?” 
By tlii" tim*' Henry was awake and ex- 
plain ing.—Cincinnati Eny u irer. 
ilbbrrtiscmnits. 
~ohT wkTtTrrl fevT 
441 suffered with terrible pains in my 
left ovary and womb. My back ached 
all the time. 
41 I had kidney trouble badly'. Doc- 
tors prescribed for me, and I followed 
their advice, but found no relief 
until I took Lydia E. 
Pinkhain's Vegetable 
Compound. Oh! what 
a relief it is, not to 
have that tired feel- 
ing day after day, in 
the morning as much 
as at night after a 
hard day's work, and 
to be free from all 
pains caused by Ovarian and Womb 
troubles. I cannot express my grati- 
; tude. 1 hope and pray that other suf- 
; fefiug women will realize the truth 
; and importance of my (statement, and 
accept the relief that is sure to attend 
the Ube of the link hue Medicine.”— 
* Mn& James I’Ak&isH, 2501 Marshall 
| bt., N. L., Minne-ipolis, Mina. 
; NERVE-LIFE 
Great RESTORER 
Restores perfect 
health, vigor and 
manhood and re- 
moves all obsta- 
cles to marriage. 
Restores trie 
entire nervous 
system and stops all 
vital losses. .. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re- 
pairs all waste places.' 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. • Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
full vital power.' 
.-Cures all .wasting 
_* diseases and restores, 
'development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE Is the only purely’ 
Scientific treatment and affords relief from 
the first day's use.•'It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount t<*physicians.' 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,1 
Manhood, its I.m«s and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
gtamps. Mention this paper. 
Stk. for Trial Treatment and be Com laced. 
MERYE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
Since 1878 there have been nine epi- 
demics of dysentery in different parts of 
the country in which Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera tftnd Diurrhepn Remedy was used 
with perfect success. Dysentery, when 
epidemic, is almost as severe and danger- 
ous as Asiatic cholera. Heretofore the 
best efforts of the most skilled physicians 
have failed to check its ravages; this 
remedy, however, has cured the most ma- 
lignant eases, both of children and adults, 
and under the most trying conditions, 
which proves it to be the best medicine 
in the world for bowel complaints. For 
sale by George A. Parcber. 
ILrgal ITotitcs. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
(-I HA.M UCK SS.:—To the Sheriff« of ! L. 8. our respective counties, or either of f —' their Deputies, Greeting: 
We command you to attach the goods or estate of Arthur Keyes, of — in the 
state of Rhode Island, to the value of eighty dollars: and summon the said defendant (if 
he may be found in your precinct), to appear before our justices of the supreme Judicial 
court, next to be holden in Ellsworth, within 
and for our county of Hancock, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, then and there in 
our said court to answer unto Edward Ruck, 
of Bucksport, in said county of Hancock, for 
that the said defendant at said Ellsworth, on 
the day of the purchase of this writ, being 
indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of forty dollars and eigthy-three cents, according to 
the account annexed, then and there in con- 
sideration thereof, promised the plaintiff to 
pay him the same sum on demand. 
Mr. Arthur Keyes Bought of Edward Buck. 
1870 
Nov. 29, 3Hj yds cloth, $1.93 s yds blue llannel a .55 4.40 
30, 1 pr rubber boots, 4.50 
Dec. 5, 1 ax and handle, 1.50 
Hi lb tobacco, .40 
17, 1 pr moccasins, 3.00 
24, Tobacco, .35 
Plug tobacco, .08 
1871 
Jan. 7, 1 looking-glass, .40 
-$16.58 
Int. 24.27 
$40.83 
Hancock ss.:—July 5, 1895, at 3 h.. 20 m., in 
the afternoon. 
By virtue of this writ, I have attached all 
the real estate of the within named defend- 
ant, and all the right, title and interest which 
the said defendant has in or to any real es- 
tate, situated in said county of Hancock, to 
the value of eighty dollars. 
J. W. Patterson, Deputy Sheriff. 
Hancock ss.:—July 6, 1895. I this day filed 
In the office of the Register of Deeds in said 
county of Hancock, an attested copy of so 
much of my return on this writ as relates to 
the attachment of real estate; with the value 
of the defendant’s property which I am by 
this writ commanded to attach; the names of 
the parties; the date of the writ, and the court 
to which it is returnable. 
J. W. Patterson, Deputy Sheriff. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Supreme Judicial Court, 
A ,1 iwuc 
Upon the foregoing writ, ordered: That the 
plaintiff give notice to the said Arthur Keyes to appear before the justice of our su- 
preme judicial court, to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the county of Hancock, 
on the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 18%, 
by publishing an attested copy of said writ, 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our coun- 
ty of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days at least prior to said second Tues- 
day of October next, that he may there and 
then in our said court appear and answer to 
said suit. John F. Knowlton, 
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the writ, officer’s return and 
order of court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:— At a Probate Court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the 
second Wednesday of August, a. d. 18%. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
Li/./.ic A. Lake, late of Boston, in the county 
of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, deceased, and of the probate there- 
of in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
duly authenticated, also, a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament <>f John S. Ellis, late of the 
city, county and state of New York, deceased, 
and of the probate thereof, in said state of 
New York, duly authenticated, having been 
presented to the judge of probate, for our 
said county of Hancock, for the purpose of 
being allowed, filed and recorded in the pro- 
bate court for our.said county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the first publication to be three weeks, 
at least, before the second Wednesday of 
October, a. d. 18%, that they may appear at a 
probate court then to be held' at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—(’has. P. Dorr. Register. 
NOTICE OF FOHECLOSl HE. 
'IIT'HEREAS Robert B. Kelley, of Mt. Des- 
▼ ? ert, Hancock county, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated December 9, a. d. 1887, 
and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, Reg- 
istry of Deeds, in book 220, page’ 3%, conveyed 
to harles H. Frazier, of said Mt. Desert, a 
certain parcel of laud situated at Northeast 
Harbor, in said town of Mt. Desert, and thus 
described: Beginning at a stake on the north 
side of the county road in the west line of 
land of A. C. Savage; thence running north 
five and one-half degrees west ten and one- 
half rods to the northwest corner of the cem- 
ea ry; thence north 63 degrees west seven 
rods and one link to a stake; thence north 20 
degrees east eleven rods to said road; thence 
by •'aid road south 47 degrees east four and 
om -half rods to the place of beginning, con- 
taining 68 square rods more or less; which 
said mortgage ami the debt thereby secured 
were assigned and transferred by said Charles 
11. Frazier, to us the undersigned, John W. 
Somes and Robert L. Urindle. both of said 
Mt. Desert, by instrument of assignment 
dated December 13. 1896, recorded in said 
Registry Aug. 21, 1896; amt whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con 
dition thereof, we claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. John W. Somes. 
Roheht I., ({kindle. 
Aug. 21, 18%. J. A. Peters jr., atty. 
MESSENGER’S NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
| ^ 11 is is to give notice that on the tenth 1 day of August, a. d. a war- 
rant in insolvency wu- 1'Mial (*ut of the court 
of insolvency, for .said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of H A. Stanley and 
iaak M. Severance, both of Kllsworth, in 
.-a id county of Hancock, and State of Maine, 
e > rt ners, lately do:: business in said 
Dedham, in said count;, of Hancock, under 
the firm name of Stanley A Severance, 
both as co-partners and as individuals, 
adjudged to be insolvent debt >rs. on 
petition of said debtors, which petition was 
tiled on the tenth day of August, a d. 
1X96, to which date interest on claims 
»s to he computed; that the payment of 
any debts to or by said debtors, both as co- 
partners and as individuals. and the 
transfer and’ delivery of any property by 
them, both as co-partners and as individuals, 
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtors, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more n--igner« of their es- 
tate. will be held at a coirrt of insolvency to 
he holden at the probate court room, in 
Bluehill, in said county of Hancock, on 
Wednesday, the ninth day of September, 
a d 1*96, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. J. T. Cushman, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
IX I\M)I.VI \( \ 
Xotlt-e of Second Meeting. 
State ok Maine, Hancock Court of 
insolvency. 
In the case of James F. Richardson, of 
Kden, in said epunty, insolvent debtor, 
rnilis is to (nve notice that pursuant to an 
1 order of court therefor, a -eeoiul meet- 
ing of the creditors of said insolvent debtor, 
will be held at the probate court room in 
Bluehill, in said county, on \\ due-day, the 
ninth day of September, a. d. ixyc., at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purposes 
named in chapter seventy of the revi-td stat- 
utes of the State of Maine, and amendments 
thereof and additions thereto. 
Attest:—(’has. P. Dour, 
Register of said court. 
legal Xotiers. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
r|MIE UNDERSIGNED Hina E. Watson, 1 guardian of Judson W. Watson, minor 
heir of W. B. Watson, late of Hismarck, in 
the county of Hurleigh, in the state of North 
Dakota, deceased, respectfully represents 
that said minor is seized and possessed of certain real estate situated in said county of 
Hancock, viz.: One undivided eighth interest 
in the following described real estate, to wit: 
Beginning at the shore on the south line on 
the south line of land formerly owned and 
occupied by Joseph Wooster; thence east two 
hundred rods by said Wooster’s line to a tree 
marked; thence south sixty rods; thence west 
by a line parallel to said Wooster’s line to the 
shore; thence north bv the shore to the first 
mentioned bound, with all the buildings sit- 
uated thereon, containing seventy-five acres 
more or less. Except the following lot or 
Parcel of land, now owned and occupied by '. B. Kelley, and bounded and described as 
follows to wit: Beginning on the east side 
of the town road on Nahum B. Grant’s north 
line and running easterly by said line forty 
rods; thence northerly ten rods to a stake 
and stone; thence westerly forty rods paral- 
lel with said Grant’s north line to the town 
road; thence southerly by said road to the 
first-mentioned bound, containing two and one-half acres; that said estate is unproduc- tive of any benefit to said minor ana that it 
will be for the interest of said minor that the 
some should be sold and the proceeds secured 
on interest; she therefore prays your honor that she may be authorized and empowered 
agreeably to law to sell above-described real 
estate, or such part of it as in your opinion 
may be expedient. 
August 12, a. d. 1896. Hina E. Watson. 
HTATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a court of probate held at Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of Au- 
gust a. d. 1896. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of September next, at a court of probate to be holden in Bluehill. and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
lo the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
county of Hancock. 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED administrator of 1 estate of Ella J. Sawyer late of Castine, 
in said county, deceased, respectfully repre- 
sents that the goods and chattels, rights and 
credits of said deceased are not sufficient to 
pay her just debts and charges of adminis- 
tration by the sum of one hundred and fifty 
dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays your 
honor to grant him a license to sell, at public 
or private sale, and convey one undivided half part of a certain tract or parcel of land situated in Castine, Hancock county, and 
bounded as follows: On the southeast by 
Water street; on the southwest and north- 
west by land of John Colson and on the north- 
east by land of Mary Morey, being all of the 
real estate of the deceased (including the re- 
version of the husband's right therein;, to 
satisfy said debts and charges of administra- 
tion. Geo. M. Warhen. 
Aug. 12, 1896. 
HTATE OF MAINE. 
term, a. cl. 1896. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, That 
said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of the peti- 
tion, and this order thereon, to he published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, to 
he held at Hluehill, on the second Wed- 
nesday of September next, at ten of the o’clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Cham. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Cham. P. Dorr. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock ss:—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the sec- 
ond Wednesday of August, a. d. 1896. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament, having been 
tiled for probate by the executor tnerein 
named, of each of the following-named per- 
sons: 
Asa Joyce, late of Ellsworth, in said coun- 
ty, deceased, Eliza A. Joyce, named executrix. 
Mercy H. Kelsey, late of Deer Isle, in said 
county, deceased, Frank F. Kelsey, named 
executor 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested therein, by causing a copy 
j of this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed at Ellsworth, in said county, 
that they iuav appear at a probate court to bt 
held at Hluehill, in and for said county, on 
the second Wednesday of September, a. d. 1896, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon, and object if they see cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—( has. P. Dorr, Register. 
Notice of Petition for Discharge. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—Court of Insolvency. 
N'OTICE is hereby given that a petition has, on this thirteenth day of August, 
a. d. 18%, been presented to said court for said 
county, by Frank A. Wood, of Eden, in the 
county of Hancock, uraying that he may be 
decreed to a full discharge from all his debts 
provable under chapter seventy of the re- 
vised statutes of the State of Maine, and 
amendments thereof and additions thereto, 
and upon said petition it is ordered by said 
court that a hearing be had upon the same 
before said court, at the probate court room, 
in Hluehill, in said county of Hancock, on 
Wednesday, the ninth day of September, a. d. 
18%, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and 
that notice thereof be published in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published 
in said county of Hancock, once a week 
for three successive weeks, the last publica- 
tion to be live days, at least, before 
the day of hearing, and that ail cred- 
itors who have proved their debts, and 
other persons interested, may appear at said 
place and time and show cause, if any they 
have, why a discharge should not be granted 
said debtor according to the praver of his 
petition. Attest—('has. P. Dorr, Register 
of said court for said county of Hancock. 
Notice of Petition for Discharge. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.Court of Insolvency. 
"Vr OTICE Is hereby given that a petition has, 
on this thirteenth day of August, a. d. 
1S%, been presented to said court, for said 
county, bv George W. Rod irk, of Eden, In 
the county’of Hancock, praylug that he maybe 
decreed to a full discharge from all his debts, 
provable tinder chapter seventy of the re vised 
-tatutc- of the state of Maine, and amend 
incntr-thereof and additions thereto, and upon 
said petition It i- ordered by said court, that 
n hearing be had upon the same, before said 
eourt, at the probate court room, In Blue, 
hill, In !-ald county of Hancock, on Wednes 
day, the ninth day of September, a. d 
at eleven o'eloek til tile f.il'elieell, and that 
In it ire theiv.it l.e 11 u 11-iH'il 111 the I.!.-Worth 
\ ii ei i. un, a newspaper published in said 
county ot' Hancock, once a week >r three 
-ii.'. e--i\ e week-, the 1.i-1 publication t.. be live 
<!a> s, at least, boJore the da> ot hearing, a iid that 
all creditors who have pn.’vrd their debt-, and 
other per-ons interested, may appear at said 
I dace and time, and show cause, i! any they 
haw, why a discharge should not be granted 
said tiel.itor. according to the prayer of Ids 
petition. Attest ha-. I'. Hu HU,* Register 
of said court for suid maid) of Hancock. 
STATE OI MAINE. 
Hancock ss: -Court of Probate, Ellsworth 
August term, 1896. 
V PETITION having been filed by the widower ami widow respectively for an 
allowance out of the personal estate in the 
estates of the following-named deceased per- 
sons, viz.: 
I.ydia A. Burgess, late of Treiuont, in said 
county, deceased. 
Israel Webber, late of Bluehill, in said 
county, deceased. 
Ordered, That said petitioners give public 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy of this order to be published t hree weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a court of probate for 
said county, to be held at the probate otlice in 
Bluehill, in said county, on the second 
Wednesday in September next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be 
granted. 
<). P. (CNN I N<; HAM. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: ( has. P. Hour, Register. 
rPHK subscriber hereby gives public notice 
1 to all concerned that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate Cyrus 
Emery, late of Sullivan, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, by giving bonds as the 
law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's 
estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands tlicreou to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
August 12, a. d. 1896. William O. Emery. 
Ercjal JTotffra. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hh:—Court of probate, Ellsworth. 
August term, a. (1. 18%. 
ACCOUNTS having been tiled for .settle* ment in estates of 
George Parcher, late of Ellsworth, deceased, 
George P. Dutton, trustee and administrator 
with the will and codicil thereto annexed. 
Seth H. Clark, late of Tr 
Nathan, Augustus and Clareuee Clark, add 
W. W. A. Heath, executors. 
Lewis Moore, late of Cranberry Tslea, de- 
ceased, George R. Fuller, auinniiniuboi. 
Andrew H. Taylor, late of Swan’s Island 
Plantation, deceased, Stinson Hooper, ad- 
ministrator. 
Americus Clark, a person of unsound mind, 
of Penobscot, also private account, Joseph 
M. Hutchins, guardian. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
notice to all persons inteiested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, iu said 
county, that they appear at a probate court, 
to be bolden at Bluehill, ou the second 
Wednesday of September next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, andshim cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not he al- 
lowed. (). P. CUNN IMiHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dokh, Register. 
A true copy, AttestCiiah. P :, T’vg ;t$r. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has hi n duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Edward Samuel, late of Philadelphia, 
in the county of Philadelphia, state of Penn- 
sylvania, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who arc indebted to said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, *nd those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. I have appointed L. B. 
Deasy, of Bar Harbor, Hancock county, 
Maine, agent and attorney f«o me in my ca- 
pacity as executor. William Selerioge. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 12, 18%. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give public notice _I_ to all concerned, that they have been duly 
appointed and have taken upon themselves the 
trust of executors of the last will and testa- 
ment of Warren A. Hey wood, late of Bucks- 
port, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no 
bond being required by the terms of said will; 
they therefore request all persons who are in- 
debted to said deceased’s estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. Aka Warren. 
August 12, a.d. 1896. Dana E. W arren. 
fpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice A to all concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon herself the 
trust of executrix of the last will and testa- 
ment of Josiah C. W’ebb, late of Deer Isle, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
being required by the terms of said wi!': she 
therefore requests all persons who are 
debted to said deceased’s estate, to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the s.ip < for set- 
tlemeut. C'vrena C. Bockminhter. 
August 12. a. d. 1896. 
rriHE subscribers hereby give public notice 
1 to all concerned that they have been duly 
appointed and have taken upon themselves, 
the trust of executors of the last will and tes- 
tament of Phebe Phillips, late of Surry, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by gi ving bond 
as the law directs; they therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, amt those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. William K. Millikln. 
August 12, a. d. 1896. Manor:, A. (Iascar. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appoint'd nuministra- 
i tor of the estate of James W. Patterson, late 
of Bucksport, in the counts <>t II tnccA. de- 
ceased, and given bonds as ,n law db cts. 
All persons having demand.-. .».-.«*• --t the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and .1 indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment-im- 
j mediately. Guy a. .\b agister. 
j August 12, a. d. 1896. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X., she has been duly ap; -. a.iminis- 
! tratrix with the will annexed of the estate 
j of Susan L. Douglass, 1...- d l.l.euill, I in the county of Ham- k, d ceased, 
and given bonds as the law directs. All 
persons having demands aq.i io; Lm es- 
tate of said deceased are d ire to pre- 
sent the same for settlement and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make |,;,om nt im- 
mediately. Nellie M. Uopilass. 
July 8. a. d. 1896. 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appoint* u adminis- 
trator of the estate of Frin k M. .! •>, .ate 
of Ellsworth, in the couutv <*t Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the iiv.v directs. 
All persons having demand-- .u, ib, es- 
tate of said deceased are dc-ir*. to present 
the same for settlement, and ad indebted 
thereto are requested to make -.ay,,., nt im- 
mediately. Edmond E. Joy. 
August 12, a. d. 1896. 
NOTICK OF FOKKCLOSl UK. 
'llTHEREAS William H. Ward, d Tn moot, 
▼ V Hancock county, Maine. .>> i-‘s mort- 
gage deed dated the eighth day March, 
a. d. 1889, and recorded in tin !l-.tuc*•<• I: itegis- 
trvof Deeds, book 227, page 501, conveyed to 
Seth II. Clark, of said Tremor: certain 
parcel of real estate situated in i'reinont, in 
the county and State aforesaid, and bounded 
and described as follows: 
Beginning at the shore on S. W. Newman's 
southeasterly line and running on said line 
southwesterly four hundred twenty-tv.-o 422 
! feet from high water mark to an iron holt; 
thence southeasterly at right angl "i. said 
Ward's land, one hundred and -> <-nt y-fivt 
17,' feet to Julia Anderson's land; thence 
following said Anderson’s line m•rtheasterly 
one hundred and three (103. feet To M. B. 
; King's land: thence by said King's line same 
course two hundred forty-seven 217 feet; 
thence in same direction sixty-four '6-4 feet 
j by said Ward's line to the shore; thence by the 
j shore northwesterly one h ;n -red thirteen 
113) feet to the first named hound, containing 
two hundred twenty-one 22! square rods 
more or less, together with a!i my right, title 
and interest in and to the shore included with- 
in the northwesterly and southeasterly .mes 
of above lot extending to tin sea- iter and 
whereas the said mortgage dt. tin note and 
claim thereby secured, were bequeathed to 
me, the undersigned, by the i* m- the last 
will and testament of said Seth H Clark now 
deceased, the said deed and note aaviug been 
duly assigned to ine by the wi ..;>-r i.ameti 
in said will, now therefore, the conditions of 
mortgage having been broken, l.y reason of 
such breach, I claim a f«> «•!. ■ *t said 
mortgage. I.t cv W Clark. 
Tremont, Aug. 12. 1896. 
NOTICK OF FORM 1,0-1 KJ 
-\TT-HEHEAS Philip .1 I.nrrnl.cc. of Port- 
land, in the county .q umbe iuud, 
and State of Maine, by bis im.: l,..., ed 
dated the first day of Augus’ a. <1 anti 
recortied in Hancock col., gist:• (.1 
Deeds, in volume 27 4. page '• 1 t" 
< eorge A. hue.mi, ot mil'll. :m y 
of Haiiei.ik and State of Mu: > i. I«d 
or parcel of land situat'd in .i. 
and boumled and described \\ it 
Beginning in ibe western lie. — 
son’s land, where the mu the 
road passes the same; tV.e* -lv 
I»y said Closson’s land, to u-d .•>a: tu 1 
Holt; thence westerly by sa..: .. s 
land a distance equal t.> on >■ ;gth 
of the line of land eonu -ph 
Hinckley to Albert Win: J 
Saunders, January 11. isr.: ’• d 
in said Registry, vol. u m-net- 
southerly by a lint pa:; .' •: D 
line to the said road: tbi ne,- h-i-t'\ •■-. -aid 
road to the place of begin' ;t.g. eon; m iug 
twelve acres, more or les- > •. ;> is the 
condition of said mortgage »• a C n, 
now therefore, by reason ot m- m. .ich m the 
condition thereof, I clam. e ot 
said mortgage. (i > 
bv Edward E. Clm at lot ncy 
Bluehill, Maine, August li 
NOTICE OE FORM 'CO? U! 
TITHKHKAS Mary A. Whitta » r-.:»k- 
lin, in the county of 1 u.■■■>< «.> of 
Maine, by her mortgage dt d ■ n her 
9, a. d. 1888, and recorded in ’' a a-k <•<■ mty 
Registry of Deeds in book *D7, nid *:•» <•**»- 
veyed to me, the undersigned, U m E. 
Bragdon, of Franklin, Me. a .Itiin >' or 
parcel of land situated in Franknn, at<»resaid. 
and hounded and described us .. '•it: 
Beginning on the south miiq.ii t Bra. dou’s 
pond (so-called),and on tiie —i..-ner bound ot a lot of land conv< Mary 
A. Whittaker by Daniel V »k- nee 
westerly along the margin ot s,. m none four- 
teen rods to a stake; theuce h ! •■• .. and 
one-half degrees east eighty ; the 
town road; thence easterly ■ <• t road to 
land of said Mary A. Whitt n »■ n >rth 
twelve and one-half degre* ib p -aid 
Mary A. Whittaker’s west line to > ;p of 
beginning, containing sev. a m 
less; and whereas the condit. iid w 
gage has been and is now b: here 
tore, by reason of the brea ■ 1 1 Ftion 
of said mortgage, I claim a Dions- 
of. and give this notice for t V:* r>■ •-»*«•- 
Dated Aug. 18, 18%. Wa. l. ai .v-aox. 
3M)crtisnnrrtts. 
! At a || 
1 Glance 
i ,.T anyone can see t.ie inference be- ,. 
tween the twin-bar of clear, pure 
Sunlight 
Soap | ! and other laundry soaps, but you’ll 
know the difference when you use j 
| it because it cleanses with 
Less Labor 
Greater Comfort 
Lever Bron., Ltd., Hudson A Harmon Su., N. Y. 
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Soulhw«'«t Harbor. 
Prof. Homer has returned from Europe 
and rejoined his family here. 
Summer visitors are daily leaving. Cot- 
tagers and some others will linger fora 
glimpse of autumn. 
Rev. C. F. Dole and family have re- 
turned f-om their European trip and will 
spend a short season here. 
The friends of Miss Maria Klttredge re- 
gret deeply her continued illness and are 
hoping for an improvement. 
®Will Herrick and wife, formerly Fann e 
Harman, of this place, now of Amherst, 
have been visiting friends and relatives 
hprp 
One of the latest riders of the bicyc'e 
is little Miss Lissa Mayo. Her aunt, 
Emily Farnsworth, is also learning to 
ride. 
A pleasant party from Old Town have 
been enjoying a week or two «f the fine 
scenery and invigorating air of our sea- 
side village. 
Dr. Hill and family, of London, Eng., 
established at the Rea cottage, are very 
enthusiastic over the fine r'ews of South- 
west Harbor. 
Prof. Ashley and wife, of the Stephen 
Gilley cottage, have been enjoying a pleas- 
ure trip to St. John’s, New Brunswick, 
and other points of interest. 
W. W. Rich and wife have been at 
home for two weeks, busily engaged in 
preparations for removing to New Hamp- 
shire for a season, as both have secured 
good situations in a school in that state, 
in the vicinity of the Weirs. They left 
here last week for the new location. 
The sad news of the death of Walter 
Lawton at the Massachusetts general hos- 
pital reached here on Friday. He had 
been failing rapidly for some weeks. His 
mother, brothers and sisters were all with 
him at the end, and have the sympathy 
of many friends in their bereavement. 
Miss Myra Wilson, of Bass Harbor, and 
her brother Ralph started for St. Paul, 
Minn., Aug. 26, for a visit at the home of 
their brother Fred of that city. Miss 
Wilson was so much benefited by her 
last year’s trip to that place that she 
wished her brother Ralph to try the 
change of climate, as he has been out of 
health for some time. 
Miss F. E. Pollard and Mrs. M. L. 
Blauchard, are guests at J. B. Mason's. 
Walter Pollard, and daughter Frances are 
at the next house, O. W. Cousin’s. The 
Pollards are direct descendents in the 
third generation of Rev. John A. Blanch- 
ard. a Baptist minister well-beloved 
in the long-ago days at Lamoine, Trenton 
and vicinity. Mrs. M. L. Blanchard, the 
daughter of Sheriff Lancaster, is the 
W ife of another grandson of the reveraud 
gentleman. 
The first republican rally of the season 
took place at Tremout hall August 26, 
when a well-filled house listened to Hon. 
Lee Fairchild, of California, w ho is ac- 
companied on his eastern tour by his wife. 
Tbe Southwest Harbor band furnished 
the music. Dr. J. D. Phillips presided,and 
introduced as first speaker, Ellsworth’s 
brilliant young attorney, Charles H. 
Drummey, who gave a clear, concise and 
logical exposition of the money question, 
so thorough and comprehensive that one 
must needs ask himself: “What could be 
left for the Golden state orator?" But 
that humorous speaker was equal to the 
emergency, and by keen satire, mirth- 
provoking anecdotes and dry witticisms, 
held the delighted audience for fully two 
hours, in a way few are likely to forget. 
One of the most pleasing of the social 
events of the season was the afternoon 
reception given by Mrs. Street at her 
pretty cottage, Aug. 26, to the ladies’ 
benevolent society of Southwest Harbor. 
The cordial greetings from Mr. and Mrs. 
Street and daughter Helen who vel- 
comed each guest will long linger in 
memory, and in her easy, happy way the 
hostess entertained her company with a 
pretty description of fine needle-work, 
heir-looms and art views of interest. 
Plantation songs were rendered by Prof. 
Chickering and his daughter, for several 
yea-s in charge of tbe Hampton school in 
Virginia. These zealous teachers are now 
engaged at tbe institution for the deaf 
mates at Washington, D. t\ A collation 
with 5 o'clock tea was served. Rev. Mr. 
Street's cottage is finely situated on High 
street, commanding extensive mountain 
and sea views. 
Aug. 29. Spray. 
You can't buy happiness, but if y> u are suf- 
fering from dy-ptq ivt ':t. -alt rheum. 
Impure blood, you may urod ami made hap- 
py by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Hood's Pills nre the best family cathartic and 
fiver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.--.4cf it. 
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Went Hancock. 
John M. Shute is visiting at Albion. 
Mrs. Lizzie Jordan is in poor health. 
Mrs. William Miles is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Hernando Allan is employed at Bar 
Harbor. 
Miss IvH Shute is visiting friends at 
Ashville. 
Hervey Smith has moved into the Jesse 
Brown house. 
Mrs. Nev Kilman is visiting friends at 
Prospect Harbor. 
Miss S C. McFarland visited at Pretty 
Marsh last week. 
A. E. Tracy and wife attended the fair 
at Bangor last week. 
Mrs. Mary and Miss Evelyn Butler are 
visiting relatives at Hancock. 
Mrs. Clarence Jones and child, of Bos- 
ton, are visiting at George Marshall’s, 
j Miss Mamie Thorsen has returned to 
; Boston, Mass., where she is employed. 
Irving McFarland returned last week 
| from a week’s fishing off Bass Harbor. 
Herbert Norris, of Nassau, N. H., has 
been recently a guest at W. R. Butler’s. 
The West Hancock Sunday school held 
a picnic at Hancock Point last Thursday. 
Miss Inez Kingman fell from her bi- 
: cycle last week, injuring tier knee quite 
badly. 
Mrs. Maud Hutchins and Miss Belle 
Robinson are visiting friends at Winter 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Almira Packard, of Ellsworth, has 
been, during the past week, the guest of 
I Mrs. George E. Norris. 
I Misses Susie McFarland and Lena 
| Smith and Master Jiutmie Dodge visited 
| friends in Car Harbor last week. 
Mrs. Jennie Woodward, of Ellsworth, 
| and Mrs. Arthur Thorsen, of Boston. 
Mass., are guests at Sever in Thorsen'a. 
Leslie A. Springer and wife, and three 
children, of Gouldsboro, returned last 
week to their home, after makimr a visit 
! of some weeks to relatives here. 
Alice, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marshall gave a party last week to a 
large number of her friends, it being her 
sixth birthday. A bountiful supper was 
I served at about 4 p. m. It was very pret- 
1 tily presided over by the young hostess. 
! All the little ones enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly. 
Aug. 31. Sumac. 
Cranberry 
DEATH OF CAPT. BUNKER. 
The sad news of the deal.-, of Capt. 
Moses S. Bunker, which occurred at 
Portland the 16th inst., has been received. 
Nearly a quarter of a century ago he 
| moved his family from here to Portland, 
1 as it would enable him to be with them 
longer and oftener, as he followed the 
sea, and at that time access to this place 
I was not so easy as at present. 
Six years ago, having given up a sea- 
faring life, he moved with his w ife, who 
was Addie Holmes, and their two young- 
est sons to Tacoma, Wash., to engage in 
business. 
I Shortly after going West the youngest 
son died, and last May the other, a young 
man of twenty-two, died and both were 
buried there. Two months ago he, with 
his wife came to Portland at the home of 
their son Elton. 
Capt. Bunker was the son of the late 
Capt. Thomas and Lydia Bunker, and out 
of a family of six sons, all of w hom be- 
came valued citizens tall captains of ves- 
sels engaged in foreign commerce), but 
one remains—Capt. George W. Bunker, of 
Portland. The burial was at Westbrook. 
One brother, Jefferson, was buried at 
sea; another is buried on Staten Island. 
N. Y. Charles died of yellow fever at sea 
and was buried at Hampton Roads for one 
year; thence the body was removed to 
Westbrook. Arthur was taken ill on 
board his vessel, but lived to a.rive in 
Portland, and is buried at Westbrook. 
The parents and sisters are buried here. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe, of Boston, is vis- 
iting at her uncle’s, William P. Preble. 
Rev. C. E. Harwood held service last 
evening at Southwest Harbor in the par- 
lors of the Stanley house at the reque t of 
President Gates, of Amherst college, of 
which Mr. Harwood is a graduate. 
Rev. E. H. Had lock held service in i be 
church last evening. He is a native of 
3l>tirrtisrm mts. 
THE ONLY COLD MEDAL 
SARSAPARILLA 
_PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
I 
I Old Chopper, Good-Bye. The modem housewife doesn't need the aid of the chopping- knife in the preparation of mince pies. She uses Nonesuch Mince Meat; chopped, w, 1 deliciously seasoned, ready to HU the crust. Made of the very finest, purest 1 and cleanest materials— NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT makes mince pies as fine in taste and j 1 quality as any home-made mince 1 jneat. Makes delicious fruit < ik< a d ! 1 fruit pudding, as well. Sold e\erv- (> where. Take no substitute. 101 ... 1 package—2 large pies. » 1 1 MLKUKl.L-Sui LK ( O.. ruouw, N. Y. 1 
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I the place, but had not preached here for 
two years. He will give a atereopticon i 
lecture in tue church to-night on “The 
City of Washington.” 
An impromptu concert was held in the 
Union church last Tuesday evening fora 
double purpose. It netted |12 to be in- 
vested for improving the appearance of 
the pulpit. It is hoped it may be an in- 
centive to reviving the Sabbath school 
concerts. 
Aug. 31. H. 
1 ittle Deer Isle. 
LAY I NO A CORNER STONE. 
The corner stone of the proposed new 
Congregational meeting-house at Little ! 
Deer Isle was laid with appropriate exer- 
cises on Tuesday, Aug. 25. The service, 
called at 10 o’clock, w as under the direc- 
tion of Rev. Charles Whittier, missionary 
f;>r eastern Maine. A goodly number of 
the people interested in the building of 
the house was present, quite a delegation 
of the cottagers stopping at Eggemoggin, 
on the north end of this island, and some 
from the larger island of Deer Isle. 
The religious history of the community, 
and the recent movement which has cul- 
minated !n the formation of a church ami 
the purpose to build a meeting-house, 
was reviewed in an address by Rev. J. S. 
Richards, of Deer Isle. 
The solemn and impressive ceremony of 
laying the corner stone was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Whittier, assisted by the 
master workman upon the foundation of 
the building. Mr. Whittier then called 
for remarks, and addresses were made by 
Prof. Emerson, of Dartmouth college, 
and by Prof. Shlmer of New York, vis- 
itors at Eggemoggin. Mr. Whittier made 
a statement as to the progress and pros- 
pects of the building fund. 
Thus the foundation and the “corner 
stone” of this building are already laid, 
and the rest of the granite underpinning, 
split and landed upon the spot, is being 
placed ready for the frame. The lumber 
has been purchased and will probably be 
shipped and landed on the sites ere this 
writing is before its readers. 
The building is expected to cost about 
$1,000. About $300 has already been raised 
by the people, and considerable more will 
be given by them in labor. The C. C. B. 
S. has voted a grant of $350 with which to 
js»y 1«ht bills, and for the balance the peo- 
ple must, and do, look to the neighboring 
sister churches and friends. Over $40 was 
contributed upon the grounds at this 
meeting, mostly bv the summer visitors 
from Eggemoggin who attended the exer- 
cises. 
This enterprise thus has a good start. 
and it is hoped that tlie sister churches of j 
ttie conference, and all who wish to set j 
ttie cause of our Lord prosper, w ill give 
their encouragement and aid to this little 
band of brethren and sisters in their no- 
ble endeavor to have a church home. 
S. 
brer 
Herbert L. Marshall came Friday. 
Charles Haskell and wife came Satur- 
day. 
The summer sojourners are very nuiner- : 
ous here. 
Mrs. Q. H. Spofford came from Augusta 
last week. 
Mamie Green was out for the tirst time 
Thursday. 
Capt. E. L. Marshall came from Belfast 
Saturday. 
W. P. Haynes returned to Waterbury, 
Conn., Friday. 
Frank Dean left for his home in Taun- 
ton, Mass., Friday. 
Charles H. Lufkin is having his store 
raised another story. 
Frank Neal and wife, of Dorchester, a e 
visiting Mrs. Asa Green. 
Mrs. G. F. Haskell and children went to 
Boston Tuesday of last week. 
Mrs. H'tory Carman returned to her 
home in Massachusetts last week. 
Dr. F. G. McCollum left for Boston Sa, 
urday. He has been here for a short visit. 
James Walton, and, daughter of New- 
buryport. Mass., are visiting friends and 
relatives here. 
George Thomas left Belfast Saturday. 
He went home on a dying visit. He is at 
work fo- A. D. Haskell. 
Mr. Weaver and wife, of New Haven, 
Conn., left town last week. They have 
been visiting Capt. J. W. Haskell. 
-»■ 
T. Powers has had built a large addi- 
tion to his house. 
Mrs. W. Powers has rented rooms to 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of Rockland. 
Mertice Small will teach the fall term 
of school which commences Sept. 7. 
The beautiful house of “Mrs. S. Morey, 1 
recently occupied by J. P. Turner, was! 
burned la't Friday. 
The Olmstead house is well under way; ; 
the workmen are putting on the finish. 
Pearl Stinsonaud wife, of Green’s Land- | 
ing. are at their old home getting it j 
ready for renting. 
Aug. 25. Sadie. 
South 
Mrs. L. M. Torrey, of Georgetown, 
Mass., with her son and daughter arrived 
here Tuesday on a visit to her old home. ; 
The W. C. T.. 1'. met at Mrs. Bernice 
Thurston’s on Wednesday. 
Thursday there was a picnic at Sawyer's 
Point. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Orphin and the Misses Orphin, of 
West Medford, Mass.; Mrs. Lizzie Kowls- 
ton and sou, of Somerville; Mrs. L. M. 
Torrey, Master Raymond and Miss Wini- ; 
fred Torrey, of Georgetown, and Lorenzo | 
Robbins, of Malden, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Pierce, Mrs. Pauline Warren. C. C. 
Warren and wife, (.’apt. and Mrs. Wallace 
Thurston, Miss Daisy .Sawyer, Mrs. V. 
Greenlaw and daughters Lina and Vivien, 
Miss Belle Sawyer, Mrs. R. S. Warren, 
Miss Tina Gray, Miss Angelina Robbins, 
Miss Nellie Robbins, Guy Willis, Mrs. M. 
D. Robbins and daughter Alice, of Cam- j 
bridge, Mass. 
Aug. 22. Ego. 
LI Hl\NG CHANG. 
Sketch of America’s Distinguished 
Oriental finest. 
AH New York is doing homage to its 
distinguished visitor, Li Hung Chang, 
w ho arrived Friday, and is the honored 
guest of the greatest Americans of tlie 
city. Surely no one acquainted w ith the 
life-work of this remarkable man can 
feel that the honors heaped on him by 
this and Kuroja-an countries are unde- 
served. 
Li Hung Chang was horn at Soo Choo 
in the Hofei district, of obscure parents, 
hut of full Chinese blood. I’nder the 
laws of China Ids humble birth was no 
hindrance to a rise in the world, and at 
the age of twenty-seven tie had passed all 
the examinations necessary to attain a 
rank w hich many able men cannot reach 
at middle age. He now entered the im- 
perial academy of scholars, the most ex- 
clusive learned body in China, and study- 
ing there six years, became one of the 
moat admired writers in the empire. 
The great Tac-ping rebellion which 
broke out in 1S51, ami ended tlfteen years 
later at the cost of fifteen millions of 
lives, called the scholar from the academy 
to the battlefield, w here he was attached 
to the staff of the commander-in-chief. 
In less than five years it is recorded that 
he had received “the white button of the 
sixth grade, the black feather, and the 
brevet of judicial commissioner” for t he 
great service which he rendered. 
He was steadily promoted to the com- 
mand of large forces and when the rebel- 
lion was crushed there were conferred up- 
on him the offices of junior guardian of 
the heir apparent, and governor-general 
of Nankin, the hereditary title of the 
third degree, ttie double-eyed peacock 
feather, and the yellow jacket. In 1N66 he 
was made imperial commissioner to sup- 
press a new rebellion. He was so success- 
ful that the titles of senior guardian of 
the heir apparent, and assistant grand 
secretary of foreign affairs were added to 
hie list. In 1870 he became Viceroy of 
the most important satrapy of China, 
with the additional office of senior grand 
secretary, which differs little from that of 
prime miuister. 
his military record has been. The duties 
of his office brought him in contact with 
statesmen, merchants and travellers from 
the West, from whom he obtained new 
ideas of civil government, with a deep 
interest in railways and the telegraph. 
To obtain assistance at home lie sent thir- 
ty bright Chinese youths to the United 
States for education, soon following this 
with a school of foreign arts and sciences 
at Pekin. 
Now he has established telegraph lines 
extending over 10,000 miles mi length, 
connecting all the capitals and trade cen- 
ters, and several lines of railway in the 
most important parts of the empire, 
while the modern war machinery w hich 
China possesses was bought through his 
advice. 
Encouraged by him, Chinese capitalists 
have invested at home in the manufacture 
of cotton goods, steel, silk, and glass and 
the building of railroads and steamships. 
All this and much more lias been done by 
a man, living in one of the most backward 
countries in the world, with the encour- 
agement of less than a score of his brother 
officials. Li Hung Chang is the greatest 
binaman of all time. 
The writer sought out tHe intelligent 
Chinese laundryman who does business 
on Water street in Ellsworth, and in- 
quired the right pronunciation of the 
distinguished visitor's name. 
The name Li Hung Chang was w itten 
in English and passed to the wielder of 
the fiat-iron. At first he said “No sabe.” 
But in a minute he comprehended what 
was wanted and slowly gave the pro- 
nunciation. It is Lee Hooting Jooung as 
nea ly as it can be expressed in English. 
Don’t call it Lie Hung Chang any longer. 
“Do you know who he is?” 1 asked of 
the celestial. His face relaxed into a 
smile. 
“He ailee aamee kliug of Chiney,” he 
said. 
“Is he a good man?” 
“Yes, he glood man,” and walking to 
the wall he pointed to a Chinese picture 
in colors and singled out a figure at the 
head of a possession, as the great premier. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 14, 15 and 16, annual fairof the Han- 
cock county agricultural society, Moun- 
tain park, Bluehill. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 
Z? Annual fa;r of Northern Hancock 
ag icubu rfl soc’ety at Amherst. 
Goulrisboro. 
A tine twelve-pound boy recently came 
into the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fountain. 
Mrs. Emerson Guptill has returned 
from Bar Harbor, where she has been at 
work during the summer. 
Deacon Samuel Libby, w ho has been 
under treatment at Portland, is greatly 
improved, and will soon return home. 
Charles Jasun and Harvard Tracy spent 
two days at Schoodic lake on the “Bar- 
rens,” where Mrs. Charles Tracy is rusti- 
cating. 
A steamer from Boston buying lobsters 
came up the bay Sunday, thus breaking 
the laws of the State and ignoring the 
Christian Sabbath. 
Mrs. F. D. Streeter and K. L. Streeter, 
of Cunmiington, Mass., left Goulds boro 
Thursday for home. They have been the 
guests of B. P. Capshaw and wife. 
Some of our people went to Milbridge 
Friday evening to hear the democrati- 
side of the silver question. Candidate- 
for-Governor Frank was the speaker. 
The hell for the Baptist church has 
been shipped from Baltimore, Md., and is 
expected the latter part of this week, 
when the dedicatory exercises will be 
held. 
Aug. 31. Pax. 
Leander Waasof Addison, w hile at work 
in a granite quarry at Jonesport Aug. is, 
was k'lled by a premature blast of giant 
powder, lie leaves a widow and two 
children. 
THE ELECTION IN YEKMONT. 
Grout Elected Governor by an I n- 
preeedented Majority. 
! The State election in Vermont was held 
Tuesday, and Josmh Grout, of Derby, re- 
| publican, was elected Governor by the 
| unprecedenced majority of 39,000. The 
nearest approach to these figures was in 
jority was 
H. Henry Powers, the republican con- 
gressional candiilate in the first district, 
! and \V. \V. Grout in t lie second, are both 
re-elected by increased majoritic-*. and the 
state senate and hous are :n the < atrol 
of the republicans by practically the same 
majority as two years ago. 
The full republican vote was east. 
Many democrats who do not endorse the 
platform of the Chicago convention re- 
mained away from the polls, while the 
more dissatisfied ones voted the republi- 
can ticket. 
It was claimed that there would be 
accessions to the democratic ranks in 
t he farming districts, but these changes 
were not considerable and did not ma- 
terially affect the result. The populist 
and prohibition votes were practically 
the same as four years ago. 
The republican managers claim that the 
result is significant and shows opposition 
from all sides to the democratic currency 
principles, but the democrats maintain 
that the increased republican majority 
was expected and it would have been very 
surprising if it had failed to develop. 
The state senate will be entirely repub- 
lican, while out of the 239 members of the 
house, over 230 are republicans. 
Hull's Cove. 
The fall term of school begins Aug. 31. 
Miss Marie Maddocks will be the teacher. 
Miss Lutie Floyd and Mrs. Nellie 
Brooks, of Ellsworth, were in town 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Albert Quimhy and daugtiter, 
Maud, arrived here Sunday from Bangor. 
She will visit her mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Miss Mc- 
Daniel, who have been sj>ending the sum- 
mer here, have returned to their home in 
Virginia. 
Aug. 31. 
Iltieincas Notices. 
Ncarlv alt women have good hatr, though 
many are gray, and few are hald. Hall's ||H)r Itenewer restores the natural color, 
ihh kens the growth of the hair. 
iJiBrrtismmtf. 
i 
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i a Broken-down Health £ 
fHE>LTx| 
j 3 may be restored if you start c 
12 
right. It takes fuel to run | 
| j| an engine, and you must burn S 
it right to get the power. To $ 
regain health, you must have 0 
good food and digest it. v 
p ti Atwood's Bitters l» t n | 
i A I P r'Kht here. They restore 1 
1 2 "** * digestion, regulate the i! 
| bowels, purify the biorxl. 1 
2 3Sc- ■ bottle. Avoid Imitations. | [ 
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? You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line, J 
# with more nevclties, fresher styles, more unique 4 
? attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. 
# -- | 
u ir 
-TO Rl'Y YOl’ K- 
FALL COODS 
-IS NOW OFFERED AT- 
M. GALLERT’S. 
You will find our fall stock made up entirely of goods that are trustworthy and 
serviceable, and our complete assortment insures perfect satisfaction and easy-elec- 
tion. We w ish everyone to know that we are giving great bargains In tbe best :ne 
of goods. You are cordially invited to make us an early call. Our prices are the 
lowest for first-class goods. High grade in all departments. True merit in every ar- 
ticle. Highest quality everywhere. Come and see our goods and let us conviin ■ you, 
as we surely can, that you will save money every time you trade w ith us. 
In order to start our fall business w ith a rush we have selected a few ha lers 
from several departments and offer these for a few days as follows: 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
New Fall Styles. 
Indies’ Kersey Coats at f 4.99 
Irish Frieze in black and tan, at 10.00 
Cloth Capes, *2.50 to f 10.00 
A large line of Mackintoshes. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Two leaders in all-wool Dress Flan- 
nels and India Twill in all col- 
ors at 25 eta. 
An elegant line of novelties at 
39 and 50 cts. 
SILK WAISTS 
at the uniform price of *4.99 and *7 59, 
reduced from $10.00 and $12.50. 
OUTINGS 
at 5 cts., 8 eta. and 10 cts. 
BEDSPREADS. 
Three bargains ai 75 cts., *1.00 and $1.25, 
reduced from $1.00, $1.25 and *2.( ). 
KID GLOVES. 
One lot of kid gloves at 5t) cts., 
reduced from $1.00. 
UNDERWEAR I 
at li5 eta., 371-, and 50 eta. tin* best in the I 
world for the price. 
CARPETINGS. 
We are still selling all-wool Carpeting* »’• 
50 cts. per yd. 
CORSETS. 
We have a larger assort merit in these 
than anyone in the city; war- 
ranted to be able to fit any shape 
and form. Best weaving ami 
beat finished goods; prices from 
50 cts to f3.50 
LADIES' CURTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES. 
Over 50 different grades of lace cur 
tains, ranging in price from 
50 cts. to fl'J.50 jH*r pa:: 
These are the most attractive goods 
have ever shown. | 
As a special leader we offer four 
styles of Fish-net Curtains vt ;th 
lace ruffles at 
These never have been offered f : 
than fo.OO. I 
A Fall Line of Dotted Mall-. Fish- 
net, Silkalene* and Crotons. 
(# III fact, we offer Mill tile newest <^uod> at tin 'l J 
£ values you ever reeeiveil. 4 
} GALLERT. j 
COME TO US s« 
[ZZ Linings and Small Wares. | 
YOU SRECIAL- BARGAINS I BENSON & MlLLEfll 
j 
■ _every week. No. 1Muiu >i., liANGOk* 
